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Counting the ballots isn't the same chore it was when paper
ballots were the rule. But it still takes time. These poll workers
were on duty in the Community Center when the 7 p.m. deadline
rolled around for the municipal elections Tuesday.

Compost plant site
sparks protest move

Location of a composting plant
for treatment of city refuse
was still undetermined follow-
ing a special meeting of city
council yesterday afternoon.

Councilmen discussed a con-
' tract to be signed with Florida

^Compost ing Corporation.

The corporation had prev-
iously announced plans to build
the plant west of the railroad
tracks on 51st street. However
a delegation of residents, armed

10with a petition containing 420
•* names, protested the location

at Tuesday's regular session of
council.

Boca Teeca Development Co.
also protested the location say-

ing the plant would ruin their
investment in that area.

During Wednesday's meeting
Councilman Harold Maull said
the industrial area west of Hid-
den Valley is the only available
location within the corporate
limits of the city, but added
transportation would be aprob-
lem.

" I would suggest an area near
Powerline Road," he said.

H o w e v e r , Mayor Bernard
Turner shelved discussion of
the site until later.

Minor changes in a contract
to be signed by the city and the
composting corporation took up
the major portion of the meet-
ing.

Apartment zone changes

on P&Z agenda tonight
Planning and Zoning Board

will make a decision tonight on
a petition to rezone land north-
west of the intersection of El
Rio Canal and the north line of
Tunison Palms for an apart-
ment complex.

The petition was made Jan.
18 by Moss Hunter an apart-
ment developer. The 400 foot
parcel presently is zoned for
R-3 residential and R-5 resi-
dential, but Hunter wants to
have the whole parcel zoned R-4

\ residential.
Other issues up for discus-

sion include revisions of stan-
dards for multiple dwelling and
planned unit developments, in-
dustrial districts and r o a d
alignment along Northwest Sec-
ond avenue from Northwest 24th
to Northwest 35th Streets, and
agricultural zones in the r e -

serve areas.
Howard Flammer will make

his report on a study of mobile
homes and Howard McCall will
report on his study of a section
in the city ordinance dealing
with parking spaces.

Up dating of the five year cap-
ital improvement report also
will be discussed at the meet-
ing. Members of the committee
studying the report are Tore
Wallin, Dr. John DeGrove and
Walter Young, c i t y planning
director.

February 5-7, 1968
Hi Lo Rain

Mon. 74 • 61 .57
Tues. 77 62 0
Wed. noon 66 48 0

Maull, Honehell top
primary vote tally
Cassady and

DeLong round

out ballot
A field of nine council candi-

dates was narrowed to only four
in city elections Tuesday and
the big push is on.

Harold Maull, R.I. (Pat) Hon-
chell, Joseph DeLong and Wil-
liam Cassady were chosen by
voters as finalists in the Feb.
20 runoff elections. Two of the
four will be elected at that time
for one year terms on Boca
Raton's city council.

Voters Tuesday also author-
ized the city to sell $1,000,000
in bonds to purchase property
at north beach and extend Span-
ish River Park.

But they turned down the
overlook park as was expected.

Observer predictions r a n
true and a record turnout of
v o t e r s trooped to the polls.
Unofficial tabulations counted
5,550 pollsters casting ballots
for the nine candidates, with
5,203 freeholders voting on the
bond issues. With 9,520 per-
sons registered, the 58.3 per
cent was one of the highest
turnouts in recent municipal

: elections,.^.'.'•„. .- ,:' >'•'..̂ .'.-l
Incumbent Harold Maull r e -

ceived the largest number of
votes with 2,423 cast in h i s
favor. Honchell, also an incum-
bent councilman, rah a fairly
close second at 2,182. In third
place, DeLong garnered 1,981
votes and Cassady was fourth
with 1,621.

Maull, who relied heavily on
a mail campaign as well as
other advertising, carried six
of the seven precincts. DeLong
captured the highest number of
votes in precinct 200, his home
territory.

Honchell, running second in
the race, followed Maull in five
of the seven. He lost to DeLong
in 200 and to Cassady in 211.

With 5,550 persons casting
votes, a total count of 11,100
was possible for the individual
candidates. However, only 9,-
402 were cast, indicating a bullet
or shotgun vote. These extr^a
"missing" votes could have
easily swung the election in sev-
eral different directions.

Losing candidates, in t h e
order of voting were :EmilDan-
ciu, 763; John Quinn, 446; Har-
riet Jackman, 264; Patrick Gal-
vin, 225, and Edward Benham,
17.

Danciu, Galvin and Benham
had been defeated in previous
attempts at council seats. Quinn
and Jackman were making their
first try as political aspirants.

The north bond issue saw
3,585 votes in favor and 1,254
against, to win by a 2,331 mar-
gin. On the other hand, t h e
overlook bond failed by 901

(Continued on Page 2A)

Bond questions

Here's how

they voted

Precinct
199
200
207
209
210
211
212

Totals

Issue A
For
312
556
575
584
438
547
574
3586

Against
111
219
167
182
166
242
167

1254

For
180
293
338
320
271
222
312
1936

Issue B
Against
248
462
392
422
321
582
410
2837

Voters
451
838
770
812
696
871
765
5203

City Council race
Precinct Benham Cassady Danciu DeLong Galvin Honchell Jackman Maull Quinn Voters

199
200
207
209
210
211
212
Totals

18
21
31
40
26
42
19

197

101
217
222
236
225
384
236

1621

48
111
139
193
81
92
99

763

219
415
309
274
278
183
303

1981

18
26
32
30
30
56
33

225

149
365
317
333
282
378
358

2182

18
41
43
53
33
50
26

264

224
372
342
373
305
403
404

2423

40
51
74
49
60
118
54

491
903
816
852
726
927
835

Dragline gnawed away at the sandbar blocking
Boca Raton Inlet for most of this week. Efforts

to "pull the plug" were stymied when the drag-
line broke down late Wednesday.

Council will ask for inlet
deed, funds from A rvida

Plans for improvements to
the Boca Raton Inlet shifted into
high gear again Tuesday night
in the wake of voter turndown
of the city's proposed inlet
overlook park.

Councilmen Tuesday v o t e d
unanimously to:

— Ask Arvida Corp. for a
quit claim deed to the inlet
channel.

— Ask the firm to meet its
pledge for $50,000 to help fi-
nance the cost of inlet improve-
ments.

— O b t a i n the rest of the
maintenance easement needed
on the north side of the inlet.

— Establish control lines for
the sand entrapment and r e -
plenishment areas.

— Try to obtain a copy of the
Gee and Jenson engineering r e -
port on an alternate inlet im-
provement plan drawn for Ar-
vida.

— Ask Arvida for a copy of
its appraisal report which set
the value of a 300-foot parcel
south of the inlet at $881,700.

— Establish a system for
collecting funds from private
citizens to help finance im-
provements and ask the Boca
Raton Inlet Improvement Asso-
ciation to handle the fund ra is-
ing project for the city.

The chain of actions was
triggered following receipt of a
letter from Glenn Gordy asking
a clarification of the inlet title
q u e s t i o n . Councilmen Harold
Maull led the discussion charg-
ing that the ownership question
was a "red herring dragged
across the plans by candidates

in the council race.
Mayor Bernard Turner point-

ed out that the ownership ques-
tion wasn't involved and that Ar-
vida had told the council that it
considered the inlet channel to
be public property.

The question dates back to
the late 1920's when the exist-
ing channel was cut by utilities
magnate Clarence Geist who
owned the Boca Raton Club at
that time.

Since then, however, the wa-
terway has been open to public
navigation, and had been im-
proved by the Army during
World War II when the Air Base
here was in operation.

Outfalls get OK

Maull also raised the ques-
tion of public access to the inlet.

"Unless the Council decides
to go ahead and buy the Newth
piece," he said' 'which I hope we
can do from the general fund,
the public will never be able to
walk on the banks of the inlet."

He pointed out that the main-
tenance easements will not per-
mit general public access eith-
er to the inlet or the beach be-
yond.

Meanwhile, work continued on
efforts to remove the sandbar
w h i c h has blocked t h e inlet
channel. Only a maximum of

(Continued on Page 2A)

Study shows inlet
is source of pollution

446 5550
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O u t f a l l s don't pollute the
beaches, but inlets do.

That's the conclusion reached
in a study conducted for the city
of Pompano Beach by Dr. Har-
rison Hoffmann, professor of
microbiology at Florida Atlantic
University.

Sewage from the Pompano
Beach outfall does not reach
adjacent beaches, he s a i d .
Strong currents carry it north
and south most of the time.
Nor is it likely to be a future .
danger to health.

Yet the beaches south of the
Hillsboro Inlet are polluted per-
iodically by the waters of the
intracoastal waterway.

T h i s double-barreled con-
clusion came out of an eight-
months study of possible pollu-
tion hazards resulting from the
city's outfall by Dr. Hoffman.

Even by the year 2015 when
Pompano Beach's sewage may
be eight times the present daily
flow of 2.2 million gallons, pol-
lution from outfall willnotpose

a threat to safety in waters
within 1000 yards of the beach,
data indicate. No outfall pollu-
tion exists now within 1300
yards from shore.

The.FAU scientist does not
give a similar clean bill of
health to effects on the beaches
of waters pouring out of the
Hillsboro Inlet.

"There is good evidence that
polluted water from the intra-
coastal canal creates a public
health problem on the beaches
south of the Hillsboro Inlet,"
Dr. Hoffman's report reads.
The report, dated Jan. 25, was
addressed to City Manager Ells-
worth Hoppe.

Another surprise turned up
by the investigation dispells the
popular notion that the outfall
always discharges into the Gulf
Stream or even at its edge. At
times there are south-flowing
currents west of the stream
that disperse the sewage.

Currents are, indeed, thede-
(Continued on Page 2A)
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M. W. McDermott

Michael W. McDer-
mott, 14, 7799 Country-
Club Blvd., died Tues-
day.

Michael came to Boca
Raton four years ago
from Atlanta, Ga. He was
a student at Boca Raton
High School and a mem-
ber of St. Joan of Arc
Church.

Survivors include his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. McDermott,
Boca Raton; three broth-
ers, Patrick J., 16, Dan-
iel T., 11, and Richard
j 5; maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. William J.
Lauer, Oakland, N.J.,
and paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Violet Mc-
Dermott, Babylon, L.I.,
N.Y.

Rosary will be re-
cited at 7:15 p.m. Fri-
day in Kraeer Funeral
Home. Funeral mass
will be said at 11 a.m<,
Saturday in St, Joan of
Arc Church by Rev. Paul
Leo Manning, followed
by burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery.

Friends may call 6 to
9 p.m. Thursday and
Friday at the funeral
home.

Mrs. Gillen

Services will be held
Friday for Mrs. Cath-
erine Gillen, 78, 1031
N.E. Third Ave., who
died Tuesday.

Mrs. Gillen came to
Boca Raton five years
ago from New York City.
She was a member of St.

Joan of Arc Church.
Survivors include one

daughter, Mrs. Cather-
ine Moeser, Boca Raton,
and two sons in New
York City..

Rosary service will
be held at 7 p.m. today
in Lorne-Babione Fu-
neral Home. Funeral
mass will beheld at 9
a.m. Friday in St. Joan

of Arc. Church followed
by burial in Boca Raton
Cemetery. Friends may
call 2 to 4 p.m. and 7
to 9 p.m. today at the
funeral home.

W.D.Vaughn

Services will be held
today for William D.
Vaughn, 64, 959 S.W.
Fourth St., who died
Monday at his home.

Mr. Vaughn came to
Boca Raton eight years
ago from Detroit, Mich.,
where he had been asso-
ciated with Chrysler
Motor Co. as general
superintendent. He was
a member of Boca
Square Civic Associa-
tion.

Survivors include his
wife, Melvina, Boca Ra-
ton; two sisters and one
brother.

Services will be con-
ducted by Rev. Albert
Shiphorst, p a s t o r of
First P r e s b y terian
Church, at 2 p.m. in
Kraeer Funeral Home.
Burial will be in Boca
Raton Cemetery.

H i PHOTOGRAPHY
Colony Studio of Boca Baton

SINCE 1958 28 S.E. SECOND STREET 395-5511

Complete UMBRELLA Protection
* Travelers * Aetna * Continental
Group * Royal Globe * London &
Lancashire * Boston
Insurance Co.

JOHH D. TAtBOTT
INSURANCE AGENCY, inc

489 N.E. 20th St. Boca Raton
Ph. 395-1511 or.399-1516

WILLIAM
FINDLAY
GALLEBY

FOUNDED ORIGINALLY IN 1870
FOUR GENERATIONS IN AHT

Also

MAURICE
ITKIIIO

WILHAM FINDLAY GALLERY/BOCA EATON
Royal Palm Plaza Area Code: 305-395-8O5G

Cofale: WAfGAl

Beach pollution from inlet
(Continued from Page 1)

termining factor in the pollution
picture, Hoffmann noted.

"Contamination exists with-
in 1200 yards in all directions
from the outfall," he said. (The
outfall line extends past the
pier to 7400 feet from shore
and 3500 yards southeast of the
Inlet.) "Currents at the outfall
move north or south most of

the time, and flow shoreward or
seaward only during shifts from
north to south."

The westerly currents a r e
weak, according to data obtained
by Dr.. Raymond McAllister,
professor of ocean engineering
at FAU.

The effect of the usually
southerly flow of water from
the Hillsboro Inlet along the
beaches with each ebbing tide

Inlet plans
(Continued from Page 1)

$500 in city funds is available
for the prdject.

Attempts to finally "pull the
plug" on the inlet were stymied
late Wednesday afternoon when
the dragline broke down.

Sandbar removal was re-
sumed following reports ob-
tained for the city by the Boca
Raton News which showed an
unusually high level of pollution
in Lake Boca Raton.

Election
(Continued from Page 1)

votes, with 1,936 for and 2,837
a g a i n s t . Political analyists
were at a loss to explain why
399 of the voting 5,203 free-
holders failed to cast a vote
for or against the north beach
bond and 430 failed to vote on
the overlook.

City funds were expected to be
able to pay for about three days
of dragline work, and the owner
of the equipment volunteered to
donate a fourth day. The Inlet
Improvement Association of-
fered to put up the money for
another three days and launched
a drive to raise funds for addi-
tional work.

The association will concen-
trate its efforts on the channel
back from the inlet mouth in
the hope that a greater flow of
water will help widen the chan-
nel. In addition, the deeper
channel may be of some lasting
value to navigation, even if the
inlet closes again at its mouth,

Dave Ashe, president of the
association, said persons who
wish to donate to the dragline
fund may contact either himself
or Tpm Becker. For every $15
received, he said, the dragline
can be kept in operation for
another hour.

shows up dramatically in the
coliform counts. Coliforms are
indicator bacteria.

"The counts are high around
the outfall, decrease to natural
levels at 1200 yards from the
beach, and then increase again
near the beach," the report
reads.

A mean count of 1000 coli-
form per 100 milliliter is set
by public health authorities of
most states as safe for beach
bathers. A non-polluted beach,
such as the Boca Raton beach,
has a mean count of 36. The
count for Pompano Beach is
1,931. In the Hillsboro Inlet it
is 12,900.

I n t e r v i e w e d Monday, Dr.
Hoffmann pointed out there is a
distinction between what con-
stitutes evidence of pollution
and danger to health. It is his
opinion that mean counts over
100 indicate pollution by sew-
age "whether or not it consti-
tutes a health hazard."

He recommended, as a meas-
ure to reduce the volume of
pollution, that sludge not be
collected in holding tanks for
daily dumping from 9 a.m. to
noon. Instead, a continuous flow
of unseparated material would
result in more efficient disper-
sal, he believes.

The sewage boil, visible dur-
ing 53 percent of the test days,
may be spotted by its light green
to yellow color. Odor, when
present, can be detected 300
yards down wind.

Duo-pianists to give

benefit performance
The program for the

Arthur Whittemore and
Jack Lowe concerts has
been announced by Flor-
ida Atlantic Music Guild.

The duo-pianists will
present two scholarship
benefit concerts at 8:30
p.m. Thursday and Fri-
day in the Florida At-
lantic University Thea-
tre.

The four part pro-
gram will begin with
Baroque Music, sonata
in D Minor by Bernar-
do Paquini, 1637-1710;
Allegro-Adagio and Vi-

vace, Sonata in E Flat'
Major, Allegro-Moder-"
ato, Siciliano by Johann.
Sebastian Bach, 1685-
1750, and arrival of
the Queen of Sheba by
George Frederick Han-"
del, 1685-1759.

The second part of the ;

program will include i
variations of themes of '
Hayden followed by mu- i
sic of today which will 2
comprise the third part,
Fourth part will be Mau-
rice R a v e l ' s "La
Valse".

GRAND OPENING SALE !
4% £H ©/ ^ \ I ! £ Thru

i 5 / o U r r b̂.nth
OTRAVEZ DRESS SHOP

NEW LOCATION
IS SE 1st Ave. - Phone 395-8881

Matty1

Complete
Dry Cleaning
* SHIRT LAUNDRY
* ALTERATIONS ON

PREMISES

Best in Dry Cleaning
Since 1901.

ONE-HOUR CLEANER
1943 North Federal

Phone 395-2440

Petitions objecting to location of a composting
plant for garbage disposal near Northwest 51st
street were circulated Tuesday at the Advent

FCD meeting Friday

: • : • : • *

Lutheran Church polling place. Some 420 names
were on the petitions by the time they were de-
livered to City Council Tuesday night.

• : • »

• : • : • ; •

Salt barrier on board agenda
A third segment of

coastal levee, part of a
salt water barrier sys-
tem for south Florida,
will be presented to the
governing board of the
Central and Southern
Florida Flood Control
District for acceptance
Friday morning at West
Palm Beach.

Section Three of Le-
vee 31 - East, extends
along the southeastern
coast of the peninsula
for a distance of almost
10 miles. The new seg-
ment of dike, built at a
cost of $611,000, rises
approximately six feet
above ground, and is
designed to stop normal

high tides from flood-
ing lowlands southeast
of Homestead. It is
equipped with two dam
and spillway structures.
Two previous sections
of Levee 31 East have
been previously accept-
ed by the 18-county Dis-
trict.

Robert W. Padrick of
Fort Pierce, chairman
of the FCD Board, said
bids will also be con-
sidered Friday for a new
telemetry system for
the Kissimmee River
Basin in central Florida.
The system, when in-
stalled, will provide
readings of water stages

in principal lakes and
streams instantaneous-
ly, using electronics and
radio wave transmis-
sion. The district will
also be able to open and
close structures by re-
mote control from head-
quarters in West Palm
Beach.

Water levels through-
out the district, which
are generally lower than
they should be at this
time of year, will also
be reviewed.
, The meeting will be-
gin at 9 a.m. Friday at
FCD headquarters, in
West Palm Beach. The
public may attend.

In other business, the

FCD Board will consid-
er bids — due to be open-
ed Thursday — for new
maintenance buildings to
be constructed at West
Palm Beach and Clewis-
toru '

I wish to express my sincere ap-
preciation for your kind support in
the Tuesday election.

I would appreciate your continued
support in the Genera l Election,
Tuesday, February 20.

Many thanks,
Robert I. "Pat" Honcheli

:X:::: Paid Pol. Adv.

THANK YOU
• .'• F©r -Your: *; *•;
CONTINUED
SUPPORT

Build Your Classical Record Library From

Symphony
The

Marlboro
festival

Orchestra

LARGE CLASSICAL SELECTIONS

On COLUMBIA RECORDS
CLASSICAL

Mendelssolra "Concerto #1 in G Minor"
MS 6128 Serkin/Ormandy
Tchaikovsky "Symphony #6"
MS 6160 Ormandy/Phila.
Beethoven "Pastoral Symphony"
MS 6549 Bernstein/New York Phil.
Schumann "Piano Concerto"
MS 6688 Serkin/Ormandy
BeeUioven "sonatas for Violin & Piano"
MS 6738 Francescatti/Casadesus
Bruckner Symphony #5 (Te Deum)"
M2S 768 Ormandy/Phila.

SEMI-CLASSICAL

"Favorite Melodies of Liszt"
MS 6723 Entremont/TPiano
"Romantic Piano Music of Tschaikovsky"
MS 6446 Entremont/Piano
"Serenade for Strings"
MS 6224 Ormandy/Pliila.
"Favorite Romantic Waltzes"
MS 6687 Ormandy/Phila.
"The Romantic Strings"
MS 6711 Kostelanetz
"Finlandia"
M S 6 1 9 6 Ormandy/Phila.

"RECORDS ALWAYS AT DISCOUNT PRICES"

443 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
395-7333

Open Tonight

Do You Know AH the Answers

INCOME TAX
Crwntet art that you dill htrr»
doubts »T«n after dropping
your return in lh» mailbox.
Yoa can « n i thota doubt*
with a trip to yoer nearby
BLOCK offic». Thii year, bs
confident. LIFE

America's largest Tax Servite with Over 2000 Offices
WEEKDAY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.-SAT. & SUN. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

115 W. Palmetto PL Rd.
BOCA RATON

395-7157
No Appointment Necessary

ELECT

HAROLD MAULL
COUNCILMAN

: : :: V•••'••• ( a g a i n ) : : ; - : : ; ; y : : ;

LEVER 4A on FEB. 20 th



Garner will perform
in university series

Erroll Garner, jazz from the French Acad-
pianist and composer, emy of Arts.
will perform in concert
Feb. 23 for Florida At-
lantic University's Stu-
dent Lyceum Series.

Garner's perform -
ance will be held at 8:30
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HOLD ON TO

RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
Pd. Pol. Adv.

p.m. in Bibletown Audi-
torium.

Pittsburgh-born Gar-
ner has been playing pi-
ano professionally since
the age of seven in thea-
ters and supper clubs,
on records, television
and radio.

The completely salf
taught pianist has won
many awards both for
playing and composi-
tions including the
Grand Prix du disque

Production of carbon
black in the United States
reached a record high of
2,572 million pounds last
year, 9 per cent higher
than in 1965. Texas' out-
put amounted to 1,296
million pounds.

STOP BUYING TIRES - BUY MILEAGE
NEW SIBERLING SUPREME NY1EX150

GUARANTEES
24,999 MILES

FROM NOW THIS TIRE WILL

STILL HAVE TREAD
»<> WE UEAIJ/V ME.VX IT?

We GUARANTEE i t !
YES! WE GUARANTEE THE 5EIBERLING

SUPREME NYTEX 150
WILL DELIVER 25,000 MILES OF TREAD WEAR IN
ADDITION TO OUR LIFETIME ROAS HAZARD WARRANTY!

e c u i n PH0NE

M m A N 395-7739
SHELL SERVICE STATION

1930 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
ALSO FEATURING FIRESTONE & GOODYEAR TIRES

Work barge on the job has slowed boat traffic
through the Club Bridge over the Intracoastal

Waterway at Caraino Real. New pilings are being
installed at the site.

Motorist is handed stiffest
sentence on DWI charges

Roger Cash was the
recipient of one of the
stiffest sentences ever
levied in Judge Kenneth
IS*. Dix's court Tuesday
morning.

He was ordered to
serve a mandatory jail
feence of 55 days and
to pay fines totaling $125
or 12 and one-half days
in jail.

Cash, who is 70 years
old, was found guilty of
dr iv ing while intoxi-
cated, two counts of
driving while his license
was under revocation,
r e s i s t i n g arrest and
careless driving.

The defendant had to
be forcibly brought to
the court room after he
refused to leave his

home, fearing a heart
attack.

Following sentencing.
Judge Dix ordered that
Cash be taken to the
emergency room of
Community Hospital and
examined by a doctor on
duty.

"If he is physically
able to serve his sen-
tence," Dix said, "I
want him brought back
and incarcerated.

"If he is unable to be
put in jail at this time
because of physical rea-
sons, take him to his
home until such time as
he may be brought to
jail."

Cash was not repre-
sented in court by an
attorney. At least two
doctors who were asked
to come to the court-
room and stand by dur-
ing the trial refused to
do so.

Other action Tuesday
saw disposition of the
following cases:

Ar thur W. Morgan,
DWI, $100 or 10 days in
jail and three months
suspension of drivers
license; failure to exer-
cise due care thus caus-
ing an accident, $25 or
two and one-half days.

William D.Merke, un-
lawful speed, accident,
$25.

John Edward Merrill,

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

Jr., stop sign violation,
failed to appear, war-
rant issued.

Lawrence Efferth,
reckless driving, $75
and four points.

Henry Randle, reck-
less driving, $45 orfour
and one-half days.

John Shales, failure
to obey a traffic control
device thereby causing
an accident, $25.

Two Wonderful Evenings . . . Saturday and Sunday

Feb.
10 & 11

FREE ADMISSION

An Unbelievable - Yet True Story!
A Full Length Color

Christian Motion Picture

CROSSROADS SANCTUARY
7171 N. Federal Hwy., U.S.SI, Boca p.aion

Interdenominational ; NO OFFERING TAKEN

i

New Homes priced from $20,000
IN BOCA RATON'S FINEST RESIDENTIAL AREAS

Available for Immediate Occupancy!

One of the Many Outstanding Values in Boca Raton Residences Now Ready for You!

PALMETTO PARK TERRACE
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, swimming pool. Ready for occupancy.
4 Bedroom, Z Bath, swimming pool. Ready for occupancy,
5 Bedroom, 3 Bath, swimming pool. Ready for occupancy.

LAKE FLORESTA
One 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, swimming pool. Ready for occupancy.

TUNISON PALMS
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath, swimming pool. Ready for occupancy,

no pool. Ready for occupancy,
swimming pool. Ready for occupancy,
no pool. Under construction.

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, swimming pool. Under construction.
BOCA ISLANDS

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Waterfront, swimming pool.Under construction.

One
Three
One

One
One
One
Two
Three

4 B e d o m , 2 B ,
4 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,
3 Bedroom, 2 Bath,

One

All Homes Include:
Wall to wall carpeting...Central
Heat and Air Conditioning - GE
Kitchen including Americana oven-
Range - Dishwasher and Disposal.

itvenus DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 5.E. First Ave., Boca Raton, F l a . - 395-1211
"The Most Trusted Builder in Florida"

399-5442

REPRESENTATIVE PRESENT AT: 960 S.W. 2nd St. - Palmetto Park Terrace - 399-4179

CHECK OUR
MINI

NEW CAR
Finance Rate

PER
mnm

ITS IN TUME. . .
WITH THE TIMES.««

AND YOU CAN GIT IN TUNE BYSELiCTSNG
THE K68 OF YOUR CHOICE AND THEN CON-
TACTING OUR AUTO FINANCING OFFICER
FOR A LOW 3.9% PLAN TO FIT YOUR BUD-
GET . . .

Call and Compare Payments
395-2300

NORMAL
DOWN PAYMENT

UP TO
3 YEARS TO PAY

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.9% NEW CAR FINANCING

AMOUNT
FINANCED

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

|12 MOS. | 24 WOS. | 36 MOS.

1000.00 86.98 I 45.12 I 31.17

1500.00 130.33 I 67.61 I 46.70

2000.00 173.68 I 90.10 I 62.25
2500.00 i 217.05
3000.00 1 260.40
3500.00 303.76

112.59 I 77.78
135.09 1 93.31

7573TTT08.85Boca Ha ion
National Bank

SOUTH FEDERAL HWY. AT CAMINO REAL, BOCA RATON CALL 395-2300

•"Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

FOR THE CORRECT TIME OF DAY — CALL 395-2010 — 24 HOURS A DAY



The sidewalk superintendent

Still a need
Boca Raton's electorate is known for its

thoughtful voting, and Tuesday's election proved
it again.

There were few indications of block voting,
few discernible patterns, almost no generaliza-
tions possible. There were strong indications
that every person who entered the voting booth,
split his vote. "Split voting" strictly speaking,
doesn't apply to non-partisan elections, but it
would have been comparatively easy to see in the
tabulations if there were any large blocks of
votes following a particular "slate. '

If anything, the vote favored the incumbents,
but this was to be expected. The present city
councilmen — all five of them — have written
an enviable record of solid progress which pro-
voked few controversial issues.

Biggest controversy during the campaign cen-
tered around the two recreation bond issues, but
here there is less evidence of what appeared
during the campaign to be a well-organized re-
sistance to the overlook bond proposal. The re-
sults show that more persons voted on the Span-
ish River Park addition than cast ballots on the
overlook proposal.

As a matter of fact, more than 500 persons who
entered the voting booth failed to cast a ballot
on the overlook bonds. Although the bond issue
failed, the anticipated heavy opposition vote
simply failed to materialize. When candidates
are involved, the missing tallies add up to "bul-
let" voting; when referendum issues are in-
volved, missing tallies add up to confusion.

But confused or not, the voters did in fact

Views of other newspapers

reject the overlook park plan. It's a shame.
We'll probably never have another opportunity
to even consider purchasing a public access
point and recreation area on the banks of Boca
Raton's historic inlet. There's every indication
that we can look forward in the near future to
seeing construction start on a high-rise condo-
minium on the site.

Where we turn from here remains to be de-
termined. The fact that the voters rejected the
bond issue does not necessarily mean that pub-
lic sympathy is contrary to establishment of an
overlook park at the inlet. Beyond the simple
fact of the bond issue's failure, there are no in-
terpretations which can be read into the vote.

Need for additional ocean access sites and
recreation facilities along the south beach has
been rather succinctly pointed out, even by
council candidates who did not favor the pro-
posed bond issue. Such recreation problems are
going to continue to be a pressing need in Boca
Raton. As the population grows, so will the de-
mand. By the time the next election rolls around,
the character of our electorate will be com-
pletely different.

It may be too late then to worry about the over-
look park, but serious and prompt attention must
be paid to finding alternative solutions to the
situation. What form they'll take remains to be
seen. However, imaginative suggestions will be
called for in order to provide some facilities
with general fund revenues.

The overlook bonds are a dead issue, but not
the needs which prompted the City Council to
pose the question.

No curb on keys
As noted in a recent editorial here, Dallas

business firms have been receiving circulars
that offer to sell, by mail, master keys guar-
anteed to "open doors and ignitions on all
cars and trucks built - 1940-1967."

A recent issue of the Dallas Better Busi-
ness Bureau pointed out that not all of the
recipients of these mail-order offers fit the
categories - "new car dealers, police agen-
cies, body shops, parking lots, etc." - listed
on the circulars.

For $12 anyone answering one of these
offers can buy a set of keys suitable for
picking up just about any American vehicle
now on the road - or in the parking lot.

The BBB reports that though legislation
to curb indiscriminate interstate sale of mas-
ter keys was proposed by Sen. Ribicoff in
1966, no such law has yet been enacted. The
Dallas unit and other Better Business Bureaus
across the nation have given their strong
support to regulation of the masterkey trade.

Such regulation is plainly needed.
Admittedly, these devices have their legiti-

mate uses. But sold through the mail to
anyone with $12 and knowledge of the firm's
address, the masterkey operation can obvi-
ously be the car thief's best friend.

As The News commented before, the law-
is inconsistent in punishing motorists for not
locking their cars, while it blithely ignores
the sale of key sets that make locking a
car a waste of time.

The firms mailing out these-circulars would
no doubt claim that the master keys are of-
fered only to those who have legitimate need
for them. But one of the Dallas businesses
that got the mail-out was a mortician's supply
company.

As the head of the company suggested, pro-
viding master keys to the citizenry in this
casual fashion furnishes too many opportuni-
ties for those people who plan to engage in
illegal undertakings.

- The Dallas,Morning News

Buffalo make the grade
Romanticists of the prairies will be pleased

to know that the plains buffalo has shown his
adaptability in two recent programs of extension
and conservation. One herd of 25 animals was
shipped from Elk Island Park a month ago to
Ormstown, Quebec, while another herd was
recently snipped to Gleichen, where they will be
propagated under care of the Blackfoot Indians.
The sale to a private breeder marked the first
such sale since 1908, when the animals were
nearly extinct.

Slightly bewildered after a 78 hour train
ride, the Quebec animals adapted quickly to their
new environment, and are reported in excellent
condition. Similarly, on arrival at Gleichen,
one young bull decided to test the ability of
any stockade to hold him, and rammed head-on
into a corral post. When it held, he decided
life in the area wasn't too bad after all, and
immediately settled down with the rest of the
herd to become acclimatized.

In each case, the concept is developing a
herd large enough to provide a reasonable
marketing program, an idea that will take from
five to eight years. Romanticists and conser-
vationists alike will be delighted to see the

territory of the buffalo expand again, though
probably never again will the world see giant
herds roaming the plains.

. - The Camrose (Alberta) Canadian.

Brittain: breath tests

Taken in conjunction with the 14 per cent
fall in road deaths in October - the month
when breath testing of motorists came into
force - the provisional figures of accidents
during the Christmas holiday are encourag-
ing. Over the five days December 22nd to
26th the number of deaths was 98, compared
with 158 in the same five days of 1966. Last
year's total eventually reached 192 deaths.
. . . But above all it is encouraging that the
number of accidents . . . is also lower - 3,096,
compared with 4,239.

Even the Royal Automobile Club, which was
opposed to breath testing . . . has had to con-
cede that the provisional fall in Christmas
deaths is partly the result of testing.

The Economist (London)

On second thought

It's a lost cause
By JIM RIFENBURG

I might warn you ahead of
time, this column will be in the
nature of sour grapes.

We have lost a cause and I
for one do not intend to accept
defeat gracefully.

have. We need all the beach we
can get up there and as a mat-
ter of fact, should look forward

The north beach bond passed to purchasing more in the very
with flying colors as it should

Washed out

near future. Plans, as they now
exist, call for a very beautiful
park that will be utilized to its
fullest.

The overlook bond garnered
more votes than I had hoped for
actually. But, in defeat, it is
still a great loss to the citizens
of Boca Raton.

Granted, the initial cost of
$550,000 was only for purchase
of property and some day more
money would have been re-
quired to develop it. But, at least
we would have had another park
to go to.

The figures used by the oppo-
sition may have been correct in
every respect, but the way they
were presented led voters to
believe they were casting a
ballot for one and three-quart-
er million dollars. This was not
the case and I think it swayed
a lot of voters opinions. •

I must congratulate the two
gentlemen who worked so hard
to defeat the issue. They spent
a lot of time and money and I
believe were sincere in their
belief it was best for the people
of Boca Raton.

I've heard the question asked
many times: "Why didn't the
city buy beach land years ago
when it was cheaper?

Future generations are going
to ask the same question of us.
And we won't have a good
answer for them.

It's a pity so few could sway
the opinions of so many.

The view from Tallahassee

The put-and-take game
By MALCOLM JOHNSON

The urgency- of the current
put-and-take game in the Flor-
ida Legislature leaves little
time to waste on tax proposals
of dubious constitutionality, or
which might kill the golden-egg
geese.

A case in point is the pro-
posed tax on corporation in-
comes which, for a sum far
from enough to pay the bill,
must come after months of liti-
gation face to face with the
constitutional prohibition of any
tax "upon the income of resi-
dents or citizens" of Florida.

Even more doubtful is the
suggestion that the sales tax be
applied against the professional
fees paid to doctors, lawyers,
accountants, and so forth. That
would be nothing but a tax on
gross income. But don't worry
about it, there are enough law-
yer-legislators to kill it.

To a certain extent, the pro-
posed severance tax on phos-
phate might be put in the goose-
killing class, because this ma-
jor Florid a mining industry only
lately has come up against stern
competition from new deposits
in non-tax states. The time to
have taxed was when Florida
controlled most of the supply.

Flirting with a porposal to
levy the sales tax on advertis-
ing, though, combines the worst
features of constitutional con-
jecture and adverse economic
impact along with s e v e r e col-
lection impracticalities. Yet,
there are those in the Legisla-
ture who are pushing it.

Now, we're not talking about
the tax on sale of a newspaper,
which the carrier boy might

have to start collecting before
long; nor even the tax which a
television or radio station might
have to pay when it rents film
or tape for a program.

The subject before us is a
proposed tax to be paid by the
merchant or other business-
man on the advertising bill for
tims he buys on radio or tele-
vision or space in a news-
paper.

The constitutionality i s
cloudy enough to keep such a tax
tied up in the courts for months.
An Iowa lower court has just
thrown out such a tax levied
last year, and it may take an-
other year to get a final de-
cision.

Back in 1935, the U.S. Su-
preme Court killed a similar
tax levied by Huey Long against
Louisiana newspapers, which
almost unanimously were fight-
ing his dictatorship.

Constitutionally, such a tax
runs up against guarantees of
press and speech freedom, and
the old rule that "the power
to tax contains the power to
destroy." Advertising accounts
for all radio and TV revenue;
and no newspaper can succeed
without it.

It also runs afoul of the rule
that a State has no authority
to tax operations in interstate
commerce. How could Florida
tax advertising on WCTV, for
instance, which has a channel
allocated jointly to Tallahassee
and Thomasville, maintains stu-
dios in both cities and switches
from Florida to Georgia spon-
sors a dozen times a day?

• • • w a r n

And, if it can't tax radio and
TV because they are in inter-
state commerce, the State will
be in court for denial of equal
protection if it discriminates
and taxes advertising in news-
papers which compete with the

electronic media even though
they may not be in interstate
commerce.

There is a question of dis-
crimination — and of prac-
ticality, too — in any effort
to tax the advertising a mer-
chant puts in the paper but not
the identical message he puts
in his store window; or the
announcement over the radio,
but not the one he has broad-
cast by a sound truck running
around town. And what about
direct mail? Should you tax
the personal sales letter, as
well as the printed circular?

But worst of all is the fact
that some Florida legislators
are toying with the idea of
taxing salesmanship — which
is what makes Florida, more
than most states, keep ticking
economically.

Indeed, we could hardly find
a tax that would do the econ-
omy of Florida — and the State's
own revenue system — more
damage if we set out with that
in mind.

Floridians advertise else-
where to get tourists, but they -
advertise heavily at home to
keep them here and spending
their money here.

Each dime of tax on a firm's
advertising bill is taken off
his advertising budget. Each
dollar's worth of advertising
budget reduction cuts sales, and
each lost sale cuts the amount
of sales tax going to the treas-
ury and the school system.

When New York City's papers
were closed down for 119 days
by a strike a few years ago,
the New York State Tax Com-
missioner said the loss of re-
tail sales for lack of advertising
cost his State's treasury $139
million.

Sure, there's tax gold in the
budgets of our businessmen,
but for the state of Florida, it
may turn out to be fool's gold.

1
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Harry Truman: decisionmaker
.

By GUS HARWELL

WHILE TRAVELLING down
the Florida Keys, our home for
five years, Sunday I drove past
Duck. Key and its big, plush
hotel, the Indies House.

I never see the Indies House
without remembering H a r r y
Truman. President Truman
spent several weeks vacation-
ing there a few years ago, and
I had the privilege of taking a
morning walk with him. He later
came to our newspaper plant to
see us, stopped and shook hands
all around.

It is usually after their death

that we remember the famous
and near-famous we have en-
countered. I like to remember
— and praise — President Tru-
man now, while he is still alive,

I HAD A NUMBER of wrong
impressions about Mr. Truman.
I had him pegged in the first
place, at 83, as a kindly, near-
senile old man who once was
President.

But his mind was razor sharp
at 83, and his sight and hearing
were excellent. His walk per-
haps wasn't quite as brisk as it
had been a few years earlier.

I tried to lead him in our in-
terview. I had a preconceived

notion of how I would write the
story and the kind of things I
wanted him to say.

BUT HARRY TRUMAN chop-
ped me verbally into very small
pieces. In a kindly, but firm
fashion, he didn't use any of the
words I wanted to put into his
mouth.

In him then, at 83, I saw what
I believe made him a g r e a t
President, one that history will
remember as a decisionmaker.

HE ANSWERED my questions
and conversed with me, I think,
in the manner that he ran this
country as President.

He listened, he considered,
and he decided. When he made up
his mind, he committed him-
self unhesitatingly, and stuck
with it. There simply was noth-
ing inconsistant about him.

In addition to being a good
President, Harry Truman was,
and is, a man of unswerving
conviction.

In situations which ranged
from deciding to drop the atom
bomb in World War II to ans-
wering an unimportant question
from a small town reporter,
President Truman has made
his decisions and lived with
them.
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Commission studies policy on road projects
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A review of county
road-building policy in
relation to jobs under
$20,000 will be under-
taken at an administra-
tive session, county
commissioners agreed
by a 4-1 vote Tuesday
following a lengthy dis-
cussion.

The board also de-
3ed to ask a special

•committee why it seeks
60 more days to study
comparative benefits of
a p r o p o s e d "Wrap-
around" courthouse ad-
dition and a free-stand-
ing addition as suggest-
ed by 19 county offi-
cials recently„ The com-
mittee, appointed by the
courthouse tenants who
asked the commission
to halt plans for the ad-
dition, will meet with

oard members at an
administrative session.

Commissioners two
weeks ago had tempor-
arily halted all planning
and designing for addi-
tions to the main court-
house, two annexes and
improvements to the
county jail. The action
came after courthouse
officials expressed dis-
pleasure with the

wrap-around" plan.

During discussion of
road-building policy, as
adopted last fall Vice-
Chairman George V.
Warren expressed the
opinion that small con-
struction projects could
be handled more eco-
nomically by county
work forces. Commis-
sioner Edward Bandlow

Arts, crafts

classes off

Jim Rutherford, rec-
reation director, has
announced that there will
be no classes at the
Community Center Fri-
day or Saturday due to
the Arts and Crafts Ex-
hibit.

The exhibit of work
hdone by students in the

arts and crafts classes
will be held 7 to 10p0m0
Friday, 9 a.m, to 5 p.m.
Saturday at the center.

agreed and both board
m e m b e r s cited ex-
amples. Warren sug-
gested that five work-
men, with total yearly
salaries of $21,400
could handle the road
jobs under $20,000. He
asked a reversal of the
four-month-old policy
which calls for all county
road construction by
bids from contractors,
but stipulated the "lim-
ited" basis so that road
work under $20,000 only
would be affected.
' Commissioner Dan
Gaynor urged further
s tudy and cost com-
parisons between road
work by private enter-
prise and by the county.
He drew support from
Chairman E. F. Van
Kessel and Commis-
sioner E. W. (Bud)
Weaver.

Warren, whose motion
to rescind policy on road
jobs less than $20,000
had been backed by
Bandlow, eventually
voted for Gaynor's mo-
tion to table the matter
for discussion at an ad-
ministrative meeting.
Bandlow cast the nay
vote.

An official of Asso-
ciated General Contrac-
tors appeared to defend
bidding on all county
road projects, including
the smaller jobs, con-
tend ing c o n t r a ctur al
work is less expensive
and gives the county en-
gineering department
more time for proper
design and control. An
AGC official was invited
to the administrative
meeting.

Bandlow had cited fig-
ures of costs to back his
support for county crews
to handle the smaller

Sii£ii I1]) For

U.S. Savings Bonds/
New Freedom Shares

Seh@®l o f

CHARM

LANGUAGES

road-building jobs.
In other action, the

board:
— Authorized use of

a vacant building at Palm
Beach International Air-
port to the Sheriff's De-
partment for a training
program,,

— Proclaimed Feb.
11-17 as National Crime
Prevention Week at the
endorsement of the Ex-
change Club.

— L e a r n e d from

RIEN

INSURANCE, Inc.

INSURANCE
IS OUR BUSINESS,
NOT A SIDELINE!
For Fast, Immediate

Service

DIAL

399-8990
6N.E. istAve.

Boca Raton

a.......

Internationally famous since 1946, ROBERTO'S,
having taught in New York, Puerto Rico, Caracas
and Palm Beach, now brings you Latin-American
and European teachers to teach in Fort Lauder-
dale and Boca Raton. You will meet charming
and interesting people from ail over the world!

s

EXCLUSIVE! Roberto's is the only studio that-
offers you a choice of three special categories:

CHARM—DANCING— LANGU AGES

©

ALSO! Weekly Cocktail Parties

featuring NORMAN WAIN and HIS ORCHESTRA

Learning and Doing Is The Art of Living

140 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton

395-8636 '

2737 East Oakland Park Boulevard
Fort Lauderdale

565-0396

County Engineer George
Frost that Congress-
man Paul Rogers had
obtained a commitment
from the Bureau of Pub-
lic Roads to build an
1-95 Interchange at Bel-
vedere road.

— Decided against
closing Richard road,
but agreed to share
costs to install a traffic
signal at railroad tracks
and Silver Beach road at
Lake Park and Riviera

Beach borderline. The
railroad will pay half
of the estimated $22,000
and the commission
agreed to pay a third of
the remaining $11,000
if Lake Park and Riviera
Beach do the same.

— Agreed to refer a
security problem at the
J u v e n i l e Detention
Home, 45th street, to a
committee which work-
ed with the Juvenile
Court. Frost said the

court has requested
heavy wire mesh at the
center and it would cost
$16,000. Commission-
ers are responsible for
such costs.

— Approved the sale
of three pieces of sur-
plus equipment to Palm
Springs. Other surplus
items will be bid upon
by counties within the
state which have been
notified, said Adminis-
trator Jack Dian.

Sandy-Vi-Elaine:
Lorene-Virginja

SPECIALIZING IN
*Permanent Waving * Tinting * Styling

^Complete Beauty Care
Tues.-Wed.-Thuts.

Free "poroifll" conditioner

FAIRUDY
Beauty Salon

11

ty
153 S.E. 1st Ave. - Across from Great Valu

395-1384 CLOSED
MONDAYS

CaSS 395-8300
for Classified Ads

•'••'•:

fix

people like
presents

SELECT FROM ANY OF THESE FREE GIFTS FOR

OPENING A PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNT OF

$ 5 0 0 . 0 0 OR MORE.

A Thermos Bottle

B Silver Plated Serving Tray

C Bon Bon Dish (Silver Plated)

D Carving Set

E Overnight Bag

F Warming Tray

G Electric Bun Warmer

H Detecto Scale

I Stainless Steel Place Setting for
Four ;;: " . :

J Covered Teflon Frying Pan

, K Teflon Sauce Pan

L 8 pc. Glass Cookware Oven Set

M Men's Umbrella

N- Women's Umbrella

HOURS:

MON. thru FRi.
9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m

FRIDAY EVENINGS
4:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m

Accounts Insured to
~$15,0Q0.Q0

SAVE BY FEBRUARY ISfch

EARIM FROM FEBRUARY 1st

/ g l O PER ANNUM

PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

COMING SOON . . .

CORNER OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY

S. E. 5th to S. E. 6th STREET

BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BOCA RATON
451 S, FEDERAL HIGHWAY PHONE 39
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Now you see it,

now you don't...

Overzealous gardeners are presenting the
Boca Raton Fire Department with a series of
headaches. . .and beautification isn't one of them.
As a matter of fact, the department frowns on
mosfr attempts to "beautify its fire hydrants.
Most of the problem centers around the fact
that heavy plantings in some cases have maaeit
virtually impossible to locate the hydrants. In
other cases, as in the photo below, the beautifi-
cation takes the form of well-armed plants
which would present some sticky problems for
men working around the hydrant. And by the
way. . .obstructing access to the hydrants is a
violation of the city code.

an

Solid aluminum, with vinyl straps,

so stylish yet completely

weatherproof.

A complete group
in a range of colors at...

Everything Casual1

2910 N. Federal Highway, Boca Raton, Florida Telephone 395-7444

Delegation
gets McKay

The Palm B e a c h
County Delegation has
secured the services of
Milton E. McKay as
their delegation attorn-
ey starting with the spe-
cial session of the Leg-
islature.

McKay lives in Belle
Glade with his wife, Ann,
and three children. A
graduate of Pensacola
High School in 1952, he
received his bachelor of
science business ad-
ministration d e g r e e
from the University of
Florida in 1960 and also
his law degree in 1962.

He is associated in
the law offices of John-
son & McKay in Belle
Glade and Pahokee, He
is state vice president
of the Florida Jaycees,
president of the B e l l e
Glade Elementary PTA,
and president of the Uni-
versity of F l o r i d a
Alumni Association of
Western Palm B e a c h
County.

Because of the high
birth rate recorded in
1946,four-yeardegrees
awarded by American
colleges and universi-
ties increased 18,1 per
cent from 1966 to 1967.
There were 570,000 de-
grees awarded last year
and 673,000 this year.
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NEED
LINEN
RENTALS

DOCTOR - LAWYER
BUTCHER • BAKER -

RESTAURANT OWNERS •
BARBER SHOPS • INDIAN

CHIEFS • ETC.

FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS,
LARGE OR SMALL IN THE
LINE OF LINENS.

CALL US
FOR

TABLE TOPS - BAR
TOWELS - CHEF COATS •

GLASS TOWELS - ETC.

LAUNDRY & CLEANING

30 S.E. 1st St., Boca Raton

395-5200
LINEN SUPPLY DIV.

BOATERS to
OPENINLET!

Of immediste necessity is the
Opening of the Boca Raton Inlet

YOU CAN HELP-
The Boca Raton Inlet Improvement Assoc.
Inc. plans to continue the operation of the
dragline presently being used by the city
to break open the Inlet.

Our work will remove sand along the
southerly jetty and seawall to a navigable
depth. This work will be of utmost impor-
tance regardless of future weather condi-
tions. It will help the Inlet to flow again
and greatly aid upcoming dredging opera-
tions of this Association.

The Drag-Line rents for $15 per hour.
You can continue each hour's work by
underwriting $15 for each hours work.

Mail AN Contributions to:

The BOCA RATON INLET
IMPROVEMENT ASSOC.

P.O. BOX 248 - BOCA RATON, FLA.
OR CALL DAVE ASHE, PHES. 395-5335

ED SCHUMANN, SECY. 395-0354
TOM BECKER 395-5446

A NON-PROFIT FLORIDA CORP. Pd. Pol . Adv.



Many events are scheduled

Naples prepares for winter season
Naples, Florida, be-

gins its eighty-second
winter season with a
number of events to en-
ltrialn the thousand.- <>f

r

|!

visitors who converge
on this west coast re-
sort.

During February lo-
cal sportsmen put on a
specially p lanned
Swamp Buggy Festival
with races of these uni-
que vehicles. The an-
nual Swamp Buggy

events normally are
held in November, but
several years ago mem-
bers of the Swamp Bug-
gy Association were
asked to put on the races
during February, so that
winter visitors may get
the thrill of seeing the
buggies in action. Ori-
ginally designed to take
hunters into the impene-
trable Everglades, the
races were held to test
the endurance of the
home-made bugg ies .
Through the years the
races became somewhat
of a pageant with other
events planned such as
parades, a turkey shoot
and the selection of a
Swamp Buggy Queen,
whose function at the
races was to become as
muddy as the partici-
pants.

This year's races
have benn slated for.
Feb. 25 at the famed
Mile O'Mud, a track es-

pecially built so that it
can be flooded and with
bleachers for the spec-
tators who cheer on the
drivers.

Also planned for Feb-
ruary is the annual Na-
ples Shell Show, spon-

sored by the local Shell
Club. Hundreds of thou-
sands of specimen
shells are displayed
Feb. 23-25. Along with
shells from local bea-
ches, collectors also

show classifications
that cover foreign shells
fossils and the local sci-
ence class annually
shows a live exhibit of
shell life. There is also
a display of shell craft
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Dear Friends:
My sincere thanks for the Confidence you

have placed in me.
Rest assured, i shall never betray your

trust. Your continued support wil l be greatly
appreciated.

To those who did not vote for me, 1 humb-
ly seek your vote and support, and 1 promise
to serve you with all the sincerity at my
command.

For faithful Representation
. . .Pull Lever 2A on Tuesday

February 20

J@§ DiLosig

\

/

s

Paid Pol. Adv.

Just a little north of Naples on Florida's west coast is our newest park, Kore
shan Unity State Park.

Indians in Colombia made
cathedral in old salt mine

BOGOTA, Colombia-
High up in the Andes—
more than 8,000 feet up
— and 400 feet deep in-
side a lush green moun-
tain is a majestic ca-
thedral. How and why it

there is a beautiful
story.

More than a thousand
years ago Chibcha In-
dians, living in what is
now Colombia, started
digging in a full - sized
mountain of solid rock
salt. Later when the
Spanish took control of
the country the miners
were still digging. As
they worked deeper and
deeper into the caverns,

^. they carved small nich-
©es along the salt tun-

nels. Here they prayed
for protection against
the bad working condi-
tions.

These tiny altars
.m grew into an immense
* place of worship, with

proportions comparable
to St. Peters in Rome.
Envisioned by a village
priest, work follows the
design of Jose Maria
Gonzales Concha, a
leading Colombian ar-
chitect.

Built as a labor of
love, local miners vol-
unteered their free time
and chopped and chipped

<£ more than 10 years in a
vaulted, worked-over
mine shaft to create a
cathedral honoring their
patron saint, Our Lady
of the Rosary.

Flying to Bogota by
Pan American Airways
Sys tem, passengers
looking down on the
mountains get no ink-
ling that buried beneath
one of the peaks is a
cathedral.

From Bogotaitisonly
0 an hour's drive through
* fertile plateaus and

quaint country villages
to the town of Zipaqui-
ra. When approaching it,

look closely and you will
notice one of the sur-
rounding mountain peaks
has three crude crosses
at the top. This is the
only indication that this
mountain is any differ-
ent from the many oth-
ers.

A short distance from
the neat town square the
visitor finds himself
facing two holes in the
side of a mountain. This
is a cathedral! The nar-
row openings are just
wide enough to accom-
modate a car. Dimly
lighted by electric lights
at. intervals, the car al-
most touches the sides
as it winds a half-mile
through the one-way
tunnel. There is an eerie
quiet as you drive al-
most to the foot of the
altar.

Three abandoned tun-

nels have been trans-
formed into a nave and
side aisles, connected
by transept-like c r o s s
shafts. Fourteen mam-
moth salt pillars, 240
feet high, form arches
in the vast crystalline
cavern. The main altar
is dominated by a huge
wooden hand-hewen
cross. Smaller altars
and shrines with scenes
sculptured from salt
surround the main one.
A spacious t e r r a c e
blanketed with ceramic
tile is the floor.

The right nave is ded-
icated to the Virgin of
the Rosary. Her statue
r i s e s above an altar
carved in a grotto which
also contains the Sta-
tions of the Cross, each
marked by large Roman
numerals of brilliant
gold.

NOW IN BOCA RATON

SHACK
SHIFTS!

SHIFTS!
iSAVE 5 0 %

ir
ANDMORE

$f.88 — $1L88

433 N.E. 20th Street
Winfield park Boca Raton

• CRUISING

•TOURS

• Accommodations

• FLIGHTS
• Hotel

Reservations
Anywhere

•AUTO RENTALS

May We Ease
The Problem ?

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL,
374 East Palmetto Park Road

Boca Raton
395-7324

ter*oy'•

itvenus DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP.
41 S.E. First Ave., Boca Eaton, Fla.
395-1211 399-4179 399-5442

RENT BEFORE YOU BUY!
»"• * V:::
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GO NORTH THIS WINTER
TO THE HAPPY
DELRAY

HEIDELBERG
FOR THE TASTIEST

GERMAN-AMERICAN FOOD
SHOW-MUSIC-DANCING

& SINGING WAITERS ^
RESERVATIONS - CALL 278-0755
, 330 SO. FED. HWY.

it's a. bat! you'll Love, i t"
Closed Mondays

CHINESE FOOD
and

CONFUCIUS COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEON and DINNER

Call 391-2424 tor Reservations

- TAKE-OUT SERVICE -
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON $1.25

5990 N. Federal Hwy. BOCA RATON
Diners Club & American Express Phone 391-2424

DELRAY DRIVE-IN
U.S.I. DELRAY BEACH

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300
'Herman and the Hermits" will appear on the

final variety show of the Jackie Gleason series.
With the Hennits is Boca Raton's Dutch Hardie,

right, of OTD productions. While Gleason is on
vacation, Hardie will work with the summer re-
placement show starring Dom Deluise.

THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH OF BOCA RATON
625 N.W. 2nd AVENUE

presents

IN

THE INSPIRATION PLAYERS
PACIFIC REPERTORY COMPANY OF SANTA M O N O

TWO CHANCEL DRAMAS
Tuesday, February 13th

CYRANO

BERQERAC

^\/

8:30 P.M.

FOR THE
CHILDREN

4:00 P.M.

A d u i l i $ 1 . 5 0 • S r u d e n t . $ 1 . 0 0 • C h i I d r e n . 5 0 • T i c k e r s a t d o o r

Robinson will lead band
Dr. Kenneth Robin-

son, coordinator of mu-
sic education at Florida
Atlantic University, will

FAMILY CARRY-OUT FOODS
Complete Dinners Served with

French fries, slaw, sauce, roll from $1.00

Phone 395-5001 for Service
Com/no Square Shopping Center

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

TAKE-OUT SERVICE
^ PHONE 395-8080 AT BROWNIS LIQUORS +
• • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

BOCA RATON
GATEWAY

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 1:30-2:00 750

2:00 - 3:55 - 5:55 - 7:40 - 9:35

ONE OF THE YEAR'S
10 BEST! A PICTURE
YOU'LL HAVE TO SEE-AND
MAYBE SEE TWICE TO SAVOR
ALL ITS SHARP SATIRIC WIT
AND CINEMATIC TREATS."

-NEW YORK TIMES

THE FRESHEST, FUNNIEST AND MOST
TOUCHING FILM OF THE YEAR!"

• • • '••• •-•'•' ' H R i a N i ^ ' • • • • •

§G}lRAFFrl5
U.S. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes
cooked to order by world famous

§CHRAFFTS Chefs. On jour next
evening out...include

COCKTAILS 4S<t
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

be guest conductor at the
Boca Raton Municipal
Band concert Thursday,
Feb. 15.

"Valentine Serenade"
will be the theme for the
concert, scheduled for
7:45 p.m. in the Com-
munity Center.

Dr. Robinson is di-
rector of FAU stage
band and FAU orchestra
band and has directed
music in Indiana, Illinois
and Michigan. He re-
ceived his doctorate at
Ball State Teachers
College, Muncie, Ind.

Co-hosts for the Val-
entine concert, to be
d i r e c t e d by Lt. Col.
Mark Azzolina, will be
Debbie-Rand Memorial
Service League and Sun-
rise Kiwanis Club.

N O W THRU SAT.
Audrey Hepburn - Alan Arkin

WAIT UNTIL DARK"
7:00 and 10:40

Co-Hit - Kirk Douglas
'RETURN OF THE SEVEN

9:05

Call 395-8300

For Classified Ad Service

I

NOW OPEN FOR

LUNCHEON & DINNER
FROM NOON TO 11 PM. DAILY

Specializing in Chinese ond Cantonese Food

Serving Also American Food

THE LARGEST
JUICIEST PRIME STEAK

YOU EVER ATE

The Best Egg Roll in The South

5111 N. FEDERAL HWY. (U.S. 1)
POMPANO BEACH, FLA.

CHIMES! FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Phones: Lounge 399-9918 — Restaurant 399-0000.
Ask Burt About Our Special Party Rotes and
Birthday Party Surprise.

COME AND VISIT OUR LOUNGE

SEE YOURSELF UNDER BLACK LIGHT

We want
everyone ta
eat seafood.

-SATURDAY REVIEW

THE FUNNIEST COMEDY
O F T H E YEAR!"-CH/CAGO SUN-TIMES

JOSEPH E. LEVINE
PBtSENrs

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN

This
is

Benjamin.
He's

a little
worried
about

his
future.

THE GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT DUSTiN HOFFMAN KATHARINE ROSS
CALDER WILLINGHAM^BUCK HENRY PAUL SIMON
SIMON «GARFUNKEL LAWRENCE TURMAN
MIKE NICHOLS TECHNICOLOR8 PANAVISW

U".S. #1 Between Deeffield & Pompano
Phone 399-4114

HELD
OVER
2ND BIG
WEEK

I AN EMBASSY PICTURES fiL LEASE

ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE
ACRES OF FREE PARKING

Z Guess
^ Who's
Coming To

Dinner'
Spencer Sidney Katharine
TRACY PQITIER HEPBURN

ADMISSION THIS SPECIAL SHOWING $2.00
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

Even you.
The sea is full of a remarkable variety of good things to eat.
So is our 67-seafood-specialties-strong menu.
You're a steak man ? Try our swashbuckling broiled Peruvian swprdfish steak.
Or broiled pompano, the great Florida delicacy.
Exotic foods ? How about frogs' legs ?
Or rich, blended-with-sherry crabmeat Newburg ?
Or shrimp au gratin, prepared with our own secret imported cheese sauce?
Something especially fine and delicate? We recommend langostinos— •
the tiny Chilean shellfish that taste like lobster—sauteed
in pure creamery butter. Memorable. !

You say you've never really liked seafood ?
You've never eaten at a New England Oyster House.
Give us a chance and we'll give you 67 new ways to enjoy dining out.

Lunch I Dinner / Cocktails—7 days

Boca Raton
1701 N. Federal Highway-395-8181
North Palm Beach
661 U.S. Highway #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach
7400 South Dixie Highway-582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables,
Miami, North Miami, Dania,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North,
Pompano Beach, Sarasota,
St. Petersburg, Orlando (M'aitland)



Cyrano De Bergerac as portrayed by Leo Downey

the cracker critic

Little Magazines
By ED HIRSHBERG

Most people don't
know what the expres-
sion "little" magazine
means, or at best have a

Ed
Hirshberg

very vague idea. There
are hundreds of them
throughout the country,
and Florida has its
share. A "little" maga-
zine usually is a one-
man job in the sense that
one dedicated person
edits, publishes and of-
ten pays to get it out.
It almost never makes
money. It is often fly-
by-night, irregular in
its publication dates,
erratic in its printing
format - anything from
mimeograph to offset to
hand-written - and un-
predictable in its edi-
torial content. And al-
most always - and this
is the basis of it finan-
cial precariousness - it
is devoted to the publi-
cation of material that
no financially hep editor
will touch - poetry, es-
says and stories of a
generally off-beat na-
ture.

Such a typical "Lit-
tle" magazine is "The
Goliards," originally
started in Florida but
now strayed to Califor-
nia. Its energetic -
and practically only -
backer was, and still is,
Jerry H. Burns, who is
also its editor, publish-
er, printer and guiding
genius. An indefatiga-
ble young man with con-
siderable poetic talent
himself his main objec-
tive in life for the past
five years or so has
been to get out "The
Goliards, the sixth is-
sue of which has just
come off the mimeo-
graph machine. The
five previous issues, all
were published in Tam-
pa, at irregular inter-
vals and under varying
conditions of financial,
emotional and editorial
stress.

In addition to a large
amount of poetry, it con-
tains an interesting es-

say by Jane McClellan
Becker of St. Peters-
burg, entitled "The Me-
lody of Poetry and Su-
prasegmental T r a n -
scription," Other Flo-
ridians with poems in
the issue are Raymond
O'Hara and Kathea Ma-
rietta. In all it con-
tains 133 closely pack-
ed pages, well worth
the $1.50 it costs, if
you're interested in mo-
dern poetry and news
about it. Prospective
contributors and sub-
scribers should write
to Jerry Burns, The Go-
liards Press, P. O. Box
703, San Francisco, Cal.
94101.

"The Goliards" is by
no means the only "lit-
tle" magazine with
roots in Florida. One
of the most reputable
in the nation is"Epes,"
published in Crescent
City,

CKER,
DRUGS
ELECTRIC
SHAVER
CLINIC

• NORELCO
• SCHICK
« SUNBEAM
• REMINGTON
• RONSON

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 9, 10 %.
930 S. Fed. Highway

Deerfield Beach, Florida

150 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Florida

CLINIC WILL
* LUBRICATE
* CLEAN
* ADJUST
* SHARPEN

MOTOR and HEAD

ALL FOR ONLY

$1.21
SPECIAL CLINICS
TUES, AND WED.
FEBRUARY 13, 14

318 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Delray Beach, Florida

3343 Congress Ave.
Village of Palm Springs

Florida

Changes Have Been

Made At

Now we are open for lunch and

catering to parties and banquets

once more . . . at modest prices.

But, evening stil l brings the

enchantment of leisurely dining by

candlelight and the elegance of

French cuisine.

Reservations 395-7635

36 S.E. 3rd St. Boca Raton

Two dramas scheduled
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Travelling players to perform
First Methodis t

Church will become the
stage for two chancel
dramas Tuesday, Feb.
13.

The Inspiration Play-
ers, a travelling rep-
ertory company, will
p r e s e n t "Young
Androcles" for children
and "Cyrano De Ber-
gerac" for the adults at
the church.

"Young Androcles,"
a new version of the fa-
mous fable "Androcles
and the Lion" will be

presented at 4 p.m. for
the children and their
parents. "Young An-
drocles" is about a
young Roman named
Androcles and an out-
of-work circus lion.
When Androcles' life is
threatened, the Lion
remembers a favor
Androcles did for him,
and saves the young
Roman's life.

The Inspiration Play-
ers will present Rost-
and's classic "Cyra-
noe de Bergerac' on

Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.
The humorous, yet in-
spiring tale of the man
with the longest nose in
classic literature has
been adapted specifi-
cally for the sanctuary.
Rostand's neo-roman-
tic comedy- tragedy
deals with a man burd-
ened with monstrous de-
formed nose, . lifting
himself above ridicule
and vanity declaring, "I
carry my adornments on
my soul."

The Pacific Reper-

tory Company is a pro-
fessional touring reper-
tory group. The group
is interdenominational,
and performs modern
and classic dramas
across the country in
all churches. They per-
form their plays in the
chancel without sets.

They use a minimum
of hand props and a
maximum effort to cos-
tume the show with an
eye to color and authen-
ticity.

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT" HONCHELL pd. Pol. Adv.

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELt

Sal's Sporf Shop
6299 H. FEDERAL HIGHWAY

BOCA RATON 399-2881

"Drop in to see Sal

For a GOOD DEAL"

ECKERD
DRUGS

ECKERD
D R U G S

SALE PRICES GOOD
THRU

BOCA RATON
150 W. CAMINO REAL

4 HIAM1 LOCATIONS
COME EARLY

WHILE
QUANTITY

LASTS!

SATURDAY
SHOP 9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M.

COME EARLY WHILE
QUANTITY LASTS!

give..
so more will live

HEART
FUND

PLASTIC

GADGET BAG

DIAL KING
Pistol Grip

HOSE

NOZZLE

VALUE

95*
FREE BOTTLE

1OO MOUTH WASH

COLGATE

SALE
PRICES
GOOD
THRU

SATURDAY

20 QT. UTILITY

TUB

GET SET
HOLDING

HAIR SPRAY
13-Oz. SPRAY CAN

99c VALUE

42 C

• 4878 Biscayrte Blvd., Miami
• 9060 Biscayne Blvd., Miami Shores
• 571 W. 49th St., Hialeah
• 2278 S.W. 27th Ave., Miami

HECKERD LOCATIONS NOW SESVINS YOU

ON THE GOLD COAST

• Miami 0 Vil. of Palm Springs
• Hollywood • Pompano Beach
« Boca Raton 0 Margate
• Lighthouse Point • Defray Beach
0 Deerfield 0 Hallandale

MODEL

KODAK ASIOR

INSTAMATiC KIT
No need to have bad
pictures with this

29.95 $
VALUE 2288

FEATURING |
THE WORLD'S

FINEST COSMETICS

CORY

Coffee Maker
DKGS /

The original glass coffee '
maker, makes from 4 to 8 /

'cups of delicious coffee every \
time —complete with heat- ^t
proof bakeltte handle. ^

Compare at
$4.95

This Week

STADIUM
AND *

UTILITY
CUSHION

Value '1.39

Excedrin
EXTRA-STRENGTH PAIN RELIEVER
fOB PAIH OF HEADACHE * ARTHRITIS • COLDS

60'S

EXCEDRIN
LIMIT
ONE

Barbara Gould

$088

Special Cleansing Cream $ 1 2 5
For Dry Skin 1

SKIN LOTION . . . 8 o z $ 2 0 0

ACT OF BEAUTY. . . 2 o z . . . $ 3 0 0

VELVET OF PEACHES
FOUNDATION

25 19c
VALUE

$1.05
VALUE

REEL
with 9-foot, 2-Pc. ROD

To keep your hands
Soft and Lovely...

3 ' it's . . .

DERMA
FRESH

Hand Lotion
6-Oz. Btl.
1.00 VALUE

LIMIT ONE

S36.83
VALUE

EASTERN -FRYER. • M o d e l RDF . , . _ „ _
• Automatic 1 5 . 9 5 .

The rmos ta t . ' . . " " I
:1

WOMEN'S FIRST QUALITY

SWEATERS
• Choice of Button Down Cardigan

Styling
.' \ 9 Latest Fall Colors
• \ • Wide Range of Sizes

•' «• Both Wool ond Wool Blends

8.95
VALUE

WHILE
THEY
LAST

$^88

Plastic

P1LLTOTER
13LIMIT

1
REG.

19c

60

PENN REEL
with 915 ROD

*138 817.87
VALUE

GO-GO

BAGHarry, the BIG
ONES are
HITTING? Z1PPERED - VINYL

A Must for Travel or Storage!

VALUE
3.98

99

Only

ALL-PURPOSE PAD
Foam Rubber (25"x72"x2")

7.95 VALUE ,

SPRAY JET
CAR WASHER

• Perfect for Cars, Boats.
Windows, etc.

• Attaches to Garden Hose
• Three Packages oi Turtle Wax

Car Wash

4.95 $288
VALUE

Polaris
BOAT or AUTO

COMPASS
$|882.95

VALUE

CHILDREN'S WOODEN

STEP STOOL
=> Help them get to those

Out-Of-Reach Places!
VALUE
$1.59 ONLY "

COLOGNE
Bourjois French Lace

ami we mm mm mown m.. m. urn

mm Illillli

SHOE BOX
a TO*

• Clear 8EG.
Plastic 69e

Each
(unit m wmi toDMic tmm ui« m: raw

SPRAY STARCH
RENUZiTS

NEW

, Th*̂  Spray- Wax for
' Dutf ing..»14-Oi.

^ * 1.39
ma me mm catnw mow* »T_ rtt itmt
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Public Notices
' NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE COURT OF THE
GOUNTY JUDGE IN
AND FOR PALM BEACH
COUNTY/FLORIDA; IN
PROBATE, No. 26405,

IN RE: ESTATE OF
JOHN A. CLARKE, JR.

Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are re-
quired by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of JOHN A.
CLARKE, JR., deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this no-
tice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office ad-
dress of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant,
his agent, or his attorney, and
any such claim or demand not
so filed shall be void.

S/Georgia Kerr Clarke
GEORGIA KERR CLARKE

...As executrix of the Last
Will and Testament of

, JOHN A. CLARKE, JR.,
. deceased.

HALLMAN, MEEKER &
SANSON

131 N.E. First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432'
Attorneys for Executrix

First publication: January 25,
1968, Boca Raton News.
Publish: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15,
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, No. 26193.

IN RE: ESTATE OF WILLIAM
H; DOOLITTLE, Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing Any Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law to present any
claims and demands which you,
or either of you, may have
against the estate of WILLIAM
H. DOOLITTLE, deceased, lace
of said County, to the County
Judge of Palm Beach County,
Florida, at his office in the
court house of said County at
West Palm Beach, Florida,
within six calendar months from
the time of the first publication
of this notice. Each claim or
demand shall be in writing in
duplicate, and shall state the
place of residence and post of-
fice address of the claimant,
and shall be sworn to by the
claimant, his agent, or his at-
torney, and any such claim or
denjand,,notL, so, -filed .sbalL.be
void.
•fgSp

Public Notices
February 2, 1968

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M., on the 22nd
day of February, 1968, at 201
West Palmetto Park Road, City
Hall, Boca- Raton, Florida, on
the petition of Arvida Corpora-
tion to rezone the following
described property, from R-l-D
Single Family District to R-3-A
Residential Districts:

That property bounded Nor-
therly by the Nl/2 of Block
16, Long's Subdivis ion ,
Southerly by Boca Hotel Golf
Course, Easterly byS.E.5th
Avenue and Westerly by the
Boca Hotel Golf Course and
more particularly described

IN THE COUNTY JUDGE'S
COURT IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY.FLORIDA
IN PROBATE, NO. 26405.

IN RE: ESTATE OF )
JOHN A. CLARKE, JR. )

Deceased )

NOTICE OF PROBATE
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT:

You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purport-
ing to be the Last Will and
Testament of said decedent has
been admitted to Probate In
said Court.

You are hereby commanded
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court In admitting said Will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked,

S/Paul T. Douglas
County Judge,
Palm Beach County

(SEAL) By: Gayler Jamerson
Deputy Clerk

HALLMAN, MEEKER &
SANSON

131 Northeast First Avenue
Post Office Box "H"
Boca Raton, Florida, 33432
Attorneys for Executrix

First Publication: Jan. 25,1968
Publish: Boca Raton News, once
each week for four consecutive
weeks: Jan. 25, Feb. 1, 8, & 15,
1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Svictoria J. Doolittle
l=As executrix of the Last Will
'•' and Testament of William H.
Doolittle, deceased.
Hallman, Meeker & Sanson
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

I Attorneys for Executrix
Publish: January 25, February
1, 8, 15. 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

Ken Higgins
will help you long: after
you've bought
an insurance policy
When your ear or home is damaged
or destroyed, we will make sure
you get paid promptly and fairly.
We're independent insurance
agents.

J.C. MITCHELL
& SONS

22 S. Federal. . 395-4711

for a cash advance
At your GAC office, it's a simple matter to get the money
you need to buy a bit of better l i v i ng . . . a dryer or
dishwasher for your home, a new boat for family fun,
a color TV set, or new furnishings for any room in the
house. You get prompt, personal service and convenient
monthly payments to fit your budget. Stop in or call.
Get a cash advance from GAC to help your family enjoy
better l iv ing. . .or for any good reason.

LOANS UP TO $600

GAG FINANCE CORPORATION

111 West Palmetto Park Road Phone 395-0606

FT. LAUDERDALE
621 E. Sunrise Boulevard Phone 524-4671

WEST PALM BEACH
126 South Dixie Highway Phone 833-5747

181 West Avenue "A" Phone 996-5277

as fo l lows:

A parcel of land lying in Sec-
tion 29, Township 47 S,,
Range 43 E., In the City of
Boca Raton, Palm Beach
County, Florida, said lands
being more particularly des-
cribed as follows:

COMMENCING at the inter-
section of the centerline of
S.E. 5th Ave., and the cent-
erline of Royal Palm Road;
thence with a bearing of S,
0 d. 55*07" E. along the cen-
terline of S.E. 5th Ave., a
distance of 164.84 feet to
a point; thence with a bearing
of S. 89 d. 20*23" W., a
distance of 30.00 feet to a
point; said point being the
Point of Beginning; thence
with a bearing of S. 0 d. 55'
02" E., a distance of 150.00
feet to a point; thence with a
bearing of N. 89 d. 20*23"
E., a distance of 15*00 feet to
a point, said point being on
the centerline of the existing
pavement of the Access

, Road; thence with a bearing
of S. 0 d. 55*07" E., along
the centerline of the Access
Road for the Boca Raton
Hotel, adistance of 53,01 feet

to a point; thence with a
curve to the left, having a
radius of 425.00 feet an
arc length of 133,52 feet to a
point; thence with a bearing
of S. 18 d. 55*07" E., a dis-
tance of 292.20 feet to a
point; thence with a curve to
the right with a radius of
900.00 feet, an arc length of
68.24 feet to a point; thence
with a bearing of N. 85 d.

53*14" W., a distance of
478.23 feet to a point; thence
with, a bearing of N. 55 d.
54*05" W., a distance of
129.90 feet to apoint; thence
with a bearing of N. 0 d.
54*52" W., a distance of
219.95 feet to apoint; thence
with a bearing of N. 40 d,
44*27" W., a distance of
252.88 feet to a point on the
East right-of-way line of
S.E. 4th Avenue if extended;
thence with a bearing of N.
0 d. 55*07" W., a distance
of 150.00 feet to a point on
the South line of the North
half of Block 16 at Long's
Original Map of Bocaratone
as recorded in Plat Book
6, Page 7, of the Public
Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida; thence with
a bearing of N« 89 d. 20*23"
E. along the aforementioned
South line, a distance of
600 feet more or less to the
Point of Beginning.

Containing 7.4 acres more
or less.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director

Publish: February 8th and 11th
1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

February 2, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of Boca Raton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M., on the 22nd
day of February, 1968, at 201
West Palmetto Park Road, City
Hall, Boca Raton, Florida, to-
consider-arguments for and
against the rezoning of the fol-
lowing described property:

From R-l-D Residential to
K-3-A Multiple Dwelling '

Lots 1 thru 12, Blocfc 16, Vista
Del Lago, as recorded in Plat
Book 12, Page 31 of the Public
Records of Palm Beach County,
Florida.

From R-l-D Residential to
K-3 Multiple Dwelling

Lots 13 thru 24, Block 15, vista
Del Lago, as recorded in Plat
Book 12, Page 31 of the Public
Records of Balm Beach County,
Florida.
More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNING & ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: February 8th and 11th,
1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA;
IN PROBATE, No. 26457.

IN RE: ESTATE OF NELLIE
CROWE, Deceased.

To All Creditors, Legatees,
Distributees and Persons Hav-
ing , Any' Claims or Demands
Against Said Estate:

You and each of you are
hereby notified that you are
required by Law ,-to present
any claims and demands which
you, or either of you, may
nave against the estate of NEL-
LIE CROWE, deceased, late of
said County, to the County Judge
of Palm Beach County, Florida,
at his office in the court house
of said County at West Palm
Beach, Florida, within six cal-
endar months from the time of
the first publication of this
notice. Each claim or demand
shall be in writing in duplicate,
and shall state the place of
residence and post office add-
ress of the claimant, and shall
be sworn to by the claimant.his
agent, or his attorney, and any
such claim or demand not so
filed shall be void.

S/ John C. Thompson
John C. Thompson, As exe-
cutor of the Last Will and
Testament of NELLIE
CROWE, deceased.

Hallman, Meeker & Sanson ;
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executor

Publish: February 8, 15, 22
and 29, 1968,
Furnish Proof of Publication.

February 1, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PETITION FOR ZONING

VARIANCE
PUBLIC HEARING will be

held in the City Hall, 201 West
Palmetto Park Road, Boca Ra-
ton, Florida, by the Board of
Adjustment at 7:30 p.m. on
Monday, February 19, 1968, to
hear the petition of Harlan Hix-
on, representing Sir William
Johnson Restaurant for a var-
iance of ten feet (.10*) from the
special setback established by
Ordinance No. 1088, resulting
from a canopy encroachment to
the front yard setback require-
ments of property. located at
1450 North Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida.

A more detailed and true copy
of the petition is on file in the
office of the Planning and Zon-
ing Director, City Hall Annex,
71 North Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON,
FLORIDA
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young
Planning and Zoning
Director

Publish: February 8, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

IN THE COURT OF THE COUN-
TY JUDGE, IN AND FOR PALM
BEACH COUNTY, FLORIDA/IN
PROBATE NO. 26457. .

ESTATE OF NELLIE CROWE
DECEASED. . .•

NOTICE OF PROBATE
THE STATE OF FLORIDA:
TO ALL PERSONS INTEREST-
ED IN THE ESTATE OF SAID
DECEDENT: -

You are hereby notified that
a written instrument purport-
ing to be the Last Will and Test-
ament of said decedent has been
admitted to probate in said
Court.

You are hereby commanded,
within six calendar months from
the date of the first publication
of this notice to appear in said
Court and show cause, if any
you can, why the action of said
Court in admitting said will to
probate should not stand unre-
voked. .. .

Paul T. Douglas
County Judge, Palm Beach
County, Florida
By: Gayler T. Jamerson
Deputy Clerk

Hallman, Meeker & Sanson
131 Northeast First Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida 33432
Attorneys for Executor
Publish: February 8/ 15, 22
and 29, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication.

275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.-
Roval Palm Plaza - 395-0544 . |/>

STATE'S HAYING A

LIKE-IN SALE!
THURS.,

FRL.
SAT.

SALE!

South Florida's Larg-
est Volume L i q u o r
Chain and Still Grow-
ing!
Sale effective at our Fort
Lauderdale, Pompano and
Delray Stores, Only.

are not as strenuous or time consuming as"LOVE"LIKE-IN" SALES
IN SALEvj thus you will have more strength and time to shop and take ad-

vantage of our LOW, LOW, PRICES! wed LIKE you*, join US!

HARVEY'S
SCOTCH

8S PROOF
IMPORTED

LIQUORS AND

addys

I. W. HARPER
8S PROOF-STRAIGHT
KENTUCKY BOURBON

DRAMBUIE
Imported Liqueur
with a Scotch Base

799

iouoaes

NO
LIMITS

CASH AND

CARRY SPECIALS

REG.
10.50
5TH

BEEFEATER
GIN

94 PROOF
from ENGLAND

499
REG.
6.10
5TH

THE
CHRISTIAN
BROTHERS
BRANDY

3 REG.
5.30
5TH

IMPORTED

SAN MIGUEL

BEER
12 OZ.

6 PAK 159

AMBASSADOR
DELUXE

GILBEY'S

GIN Yellowstone
86 PROOF—6 YR. OLD

STR. KY. BOURBON
88 PROOF—IMPORTED
WORLD'S LIGHTEST

SCOTCH

RESERVE
86 PROOF-BLEND

IMPORTED
WHITE OR GOLD .

VODKA
EXTHA DRY

Melchers
Canadian

86.8 PROOF
Imported Blend

CALVERT
EXTRA

OLD
KENTUCKY
TAVERN

100 PROOF—8 YR. OLD

STR. KY. BOURBON

KENTUCKY
GENTLEMAN 86 PROOF

BLENDED WHISKEY8B PROOF—STRAIGHT

KENTUCKY BOURBON

BLACK AND
WHITE

88.8 PROOF— IMPORTED

SCOTCHJ&B RAREFleischmann's
Preferred

86 PROOF—IMPORTED SCOTCH

BLENDED AND BOTTLED

IN SCOTLAND90 PROOF
BLENDED WHISKEY

BUDWEISER
BEER

109

HAPPINESS IS A STATE LIQUORS' STORE AND BIG DADDY'S LOUNGE
FT. LAUDERDALE POMPANO DELRAY BEACH

1479 E. Commercial Blvd.
Mon.-Sat.9A.M.-10P.M.

Sun. 1 P.M.-10P.M.
565-3271

Big Daddy's Lounge
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-Z A.M.

Sit. 10 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sun. 1 P.M.-l A.M.

Afwiyi "»

Lqunflr Only
At This Location

(Across the Street Fn

2948 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Mon.-Saf. 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

Sun, 1 P.M.-10 P.M.
565-2791

Big Daddy's Lounge East
Mon.-Fri. 10 A.M.-2 A.M.

Sal. 10 A.M.-3 A.M,
Sun. 1 P.M.-l A.M.

"ll ' l Tht htolt >• S«y ItM Ltilt,
•»li Diridy'f E4ft"

BIG DADDY'S "HUT"
1021 SEMINOLE DRIVE

jttrise cinema f and II)

3101 W. BROWARD BLVD.

Mon.-Thurs. 9 A.M.- l l P.M.

Fri.-Sar. 9 A.M.-Midnight

LU 1-6864

Big Daddy's Lounge West

M*n.-S*t. 11 A.M.-4 A.M.

Swn. 1 P.M.-4 A.M.
" ly F«r Tht »•*!" »ii DMldr'» W«>t

4480 N. FEDERAL HWY.

Daily 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Sunday 2 P.M.-4 P.M.

943-1745

Sulky Lounge

Dailr '0 A.M.-4 A.M.

Suinlar Z P.M.-4 A.M.
'•s«* Yt« .At Tht Julky"

868 S. FEDERAL HWY.
Mon.-Thurs. 9 A.M.-10 P.M.

Fri.-Sat. 9 A.M. Midnite
Sun. 1 P.M.-l 0 P.M.

941-2139

Big Daddy's Lounge North

Mon,-Sar. 11 A.M.-4 A.M.

Sun. I P.M.-4 A,M.

2515 N. FEDERAL HWY.
Daily 9 A.M.-9 P.M.

Sunday 1 P.M.-6 P.M..
278-2525

Spacious New Parking Area in
Rear For Your Convenience

Colonial Lounge
NEW HOURS

Daily 10 A . M . - l A.M.
Sunday 1 P.M.-2 A.M.

In Delray
Th* "Only" Leung* i3 a t

Celtniat L«vn9t



? More jobs are answer
to poverty problems

BOCA RATON NEWS Thursday, Feb. 8, 1968 .11A

More jobs are need-
ed in order to win the
war on poverty, accord-
ing to Alfred Baker
Lewis, national treas-
urer for the National
Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored
People.

"Poverty is not wholly
a r a c i a l problem,"
Lewis told men and wo-
men who attended a

, meeting of the Boca Ra-
ton Branch, NAACP at
E b e n e z e r Bap.tist
Church, recently.

"Negroes suffer more
from poverty in propor-
tion than do whites and
would gain more from
making the war on pov-
erty a real and success-
ful war instead of just a
skirmish with toy guns,
which is all it is now.'

He said, "In order to
get unemployment down
to a reasonable rate of
2 per cent we need a
m a s s i v e program of
useful public works. He

Dismukes

pledged
Paul F. Dismukes of

Boca Raton, a freshman
at Florid a Southern Col-
lege, has been pledged to
Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity during the an-
nual spring rush.

A 1967 graduate of
Sewanee Military Acad-
emy in Tennessee, he
is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A.F . Dismukes,
1964 Royal Palm Way.

The state's oldest
private college, Florida
Southern is a co-edu-
cational, liberal a r t s
institution of 1,600 stu-
dents.

listed more school and
c o l l e g e classrooms,
more libraries, labora-
tories and dormitories,
urban mass transporta-
tion, flood control, rec-
reation facilities and
water pollution control
as projects which would
help eliminate unem-
ployment.

"We also need more
and better hospitals,
health centers and nurs-
ing homes for the aged.

Above all we need
m o r e slum clearance
and urban redevelop-
ment provided that it is
accompanied by a much
larger program of more
public low rental and
moderate rent housing
— otherwise the people
displaced by slum clear-
ance have nowhere to
go except to crowding
in on other poor famil-
ies so that slums are
not eliminated but just
spread around."

He also cited raising
wages for lowest paid
workers, help for the
migrant workers, more
and better education,
and programs such as
headstart as other
means of combating
poverty.

Public Notices
FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned desiring to en-
gage in business in Boca Raton,
Florida, under the fictitious
name of CARMEN'S CREA-
TIONS, intends to register the
said name with the Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

' RUBEN GENERALI
CARMEN GENERALI
133 E.Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: Jan. 18, 25, Feb. i,
8, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Public Notices
February 2, 1968

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the Planning and Zoning
Board of the City of BocaRaton,
Florida, will hold a Public Hear-
ing at 7:30 P.M. on the 22nd
day of February, 1968, at City
Hall, 201 West Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Florida, to
consider arguments for and
against the rezoning of the fol-
lowing described property:

From R-3-C Multiple Dwelling
to R-l-B Single Family

A tract of land lying in the W1/2
of Section 4, Township 47 South,
Range 43 East; said tract of
land lying North of the plat of
Caribbean Keys as recorded in
Plat Book 25, Page 44, of. the
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida, West of the
West right-of-way line of the
Intracoastal Waterway as shown
on the right-of-way map of said
.waterway as recorded in Plat
Book 17, Page 20 of the Public
Records of Palm Beach County,
Florida; and South and East of
the following described line:

Beginning at a point on the
North line of the aforesaid plat
of Caribbean Keys, said point
being 476.63 feet from, when
measured at right angles to, the
Northwest right-of-way line of
the Intracoastal Waterway;
thence N 30 d. 07'46" E., (as-
sumed bearing) a distance of
331.67 feet; thence N 22 d. 31'
31" W on a radial line a dis-

. tance of 275 feet to a point on:

curve concave to the South;
thence Easterly along the arc
of the aforesaid curve, having
a radius of 1146 feet and acen-
tral angle of 30 d. 35*14" adis-
tance of 448.04 feet through an
angle of 22 d. 24'02" to the end
of said curve having a tangent
bearing of N 89 d. 32'34' E,
thence N 89 d. 52*26" E, a dis-
tance of 200.00 feet; thence N

89 d, 52*31" E, parallel to and
2590 feet South of the North line
of said Section 4, a distance
of 130.00 feet to the end of said
line at a point on the West right-
of-way line of the Intracoastal
Waterway, said point being N
25 d. 28*31" E a distance of
1003.86 feet from the Northwest
corner of Lot 13, Block 12 of
the aforementioned plat of Cari-
bbean Keys.

ALSO
A tract of land lying in the NE1/4
of Section 5 and the NW1/4
of Section 4 of Township 47
South, Range 43 East, excepting
therefrom the West 1275 feet;
said tract of land lying South
of the South line of the plat of
Boca Keys as recorded in Plat
Book 26, Page 49 of the Public
Records of Palm Beach County,
Florida; West of the West right-
of-way line of the Intracoastal
Waterway as shown on the right-
of-way map of said waterway
as recorded in Plat Book 17,
Page 20 of the Public Records
of Palm Beach County, Florida;
East of the East line of N.E. 7th
Avenue (Sherwood Road and
Keys Drive); and North of the
following described line:

Beginning at a point of inter-
section at the West right-of-
way line of N.E. 7th Avenue and
the Center line of Jeffery Street,
as shown on the plat of Delray
Manors, as recorded . in Plat
Book 10, Page 25, of the Public
Records of Palm Beach County,
Florida; thence N 89 d. 32*34*'
E {assumed bearing) along the
aforesaid center lines easterly
extension, a distance of 250.00
feet to the beginning of a curve
to the left; thence Northeasterly
along said curve, having a ra-
dius of 1146 feet and a central
angle of 30 d. 35*14", adistance
of 611.79 feet to a point of re-
verse curve; thence along the
arc of a curve concave to the
South, having a radius of 1146
feet and a central angle of 30 d.
35*14", a distance of 611.79
feet to the end of said curve
having a tangent bearing of N

89 d. 32*34" E, thence N 89 d.
52' 26" E, a distance of 200.00
feet; thence N 89 d. 52*31" E,
parallel to and 2590 feet South
of the North line of said Section
4, a distance of 130.00 fe.et to
the end of said line at a point
on the West right-of-way line
of the Intracoastal Waterway,
said point being N 25 d. 28'31"
E, a distance of 1003.86 feet
from the Northeast corner of
Lot 13, Block 12 of the plat of
Caribbean Keys as recorded
in Plat Book 25, Page 44, of the
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

From R-3-A Multiple Dwelling
to R-l-B ISingleFamily

The East 365 feet of the West
1275 feet of a tract of land
lying in the NE1/4 of Section 5
and the NW1/4 of Section 4,
Township 47 South, Range 43
East; said tract of land lying
South of the South line of the
plat of Boca Keys as recorded
in Plat Book 26, Page 49, of the
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida; West of the
West right-of-way line of the
Intracoastal Waterway as shown '
on the right-of-way map of said
waterway as recorded in Plat
Book 17, Page 20, of the Public'
Records of Palm, Beach County,
Florida^"East of the Eastline of
N.E. 7th Avenue (Sherwood Road
and Keys Drive); and North of
the following described line:

Beginning at a point of intersec-
tion at the West right-of-way
line of N.E. 7th Avenue and the
center line of Jeffrey Street,
•as shown on the plat of Delray
Manors, as recorded in Plat
Book 10, Page 25, of the Public
Records of Palm Beach County,
Florida; thence N 89 d. 32*34"
E (assumed bearing) along the
aforesaid center lines easterly
extension, a distance of 250.00
feet to the beginning of a curve
to the left; thence Northeasterly
along said curve, having a
radius of 1146 feet and a central

angle of 30 d. 35*14", adistance
of 611.79 feet to a point of re-
verse curve; thence along the
arc of a curve concave to the
South, having a radius of 1146
feet and a central angle of 30d.
35*14", a distance of 611.79
feet to the end of said curve
having a tangent bearing of N
89 d. 32*34" E; thence N 89 d.
52*26" E, a distance of 200.00
feet; thence N 89 d. 52*31" E,
parallel to and 2590 feet South
of the North line of said Section
4, a distance of 130.00 feet to
the end of said line at a point
on the West right-of-way line
of the Intracoastal Waterway,
said point being N 25 d. 28*31"
E, a distance of 1003.86 feet
from the Northeast corner of
Lot 13, Block 12 of the plat of
Caribbean Keys as recorded in
Plat Book 25, Page 44 of the
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the. Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNINC-ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: February 8th and 11th,
1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

BKOASTED
CHICKEN

JoMJBCBSER
BOCA RATON

399-7535

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Wfty not call for an inferview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Plaza Soca Raton, Florida

I wish to thank everyone who
voted and supported me in Tues-
day's Election.

This was only the first hurd-
le. Your continued support is
needed, more than ever, for the
next election, Tuesday, Febru-
ary 20.

Again, 1 say, thank you.
Sill Cassady

Paid Pol. Adv.

VILLAGE BUTCHER
SHOP
PRIME MEATS
Personal Service

SIRLOIN STEAK
Italian Sausage
KNOCKWURST

Prime Boneless Steaks -
Cut Any Thickness

I 2 9

AH Beef with a Touch of
Garlic

These S i r l o i n Steaks are Just
Wonderful and. so Versatile! Try
one cut thick (1% inches), broil
over charcoal, and slice thin at
an angle. A Real Treat!

550 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4591
lues., Wecf., Jhurs.

9 AM. - 6 P.M.
Friday

9 A.M. - 8 P.M.
Sat. 9 AM. - 6 P.M.
Closed Sun. & Mon.

• * * * *
COME TO OUR

I

PLUSH - TOUGH
VIRGIN NYLON

IN STOCK

HEAVY SPONGE
RUBBER PADDING

SQ. YD.

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
OUR INSTALLATION GUARANTEED FOR LIFE!

SQ. YD.

Famous Brand Indoor - Outdoor Carpet
Unconditionally Guaranteed Wear & Color

Limited Time Only
ALL COLORS IN STOCK StQ. YD.

CALL TODAY 399-3418
Boca Raton Carpet Distributors

139 EAST PALMETTO PARK ROAD BOCA RATON, FLA. GEORGE SILVERS, Sole Owner.
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Second victory of year

Cats beatOkeeehobee, 51-48
• Boca Raton's Bobcats

took their second victory
of the season Tuesday
night by downing Okee-
chobee, 51-48,

It was in the nature of
sweet revenge for t h e

Cats who had bowed to
the Lakers, 52-38, in the
first meeting of the two
teams on Jan. 9.

But it wasn't an easy
victory and was unde-
cided down to the final

Jay vees win, 51 to 44,

over Okeeehobee cagers

Don Caylor, Bobcat Jayvee players, buckets a free throw from the foul line.

St. Andrew's Swim Club proving
tOUgh Competition in AAU meetS Awards received for

Three members of the
Jayvee squad went into
the doubles figures
Tuesday night in win-
ning a victory from
Okeeehobee, 51-44.

Leading the packwas
Guilford with eight field
goals and two from the
line for a total of 18,
his best effort this sea-
son.

Don Caylor added to
the cause with 11 points,,
Although he had only two
field goals, he swished
seven free th rows
through the hoop.

Noel was also in the
doubles with four field
goals and two at the line
for 10.

Williams and Mobley
led the attack for Okee-
ehobee. Williams buck-
eted 17, Mobley had 12.

The box score
JAYVEES
Guilford
Finger
Caylor
Brownlee
Noell
Ashe
Zettlemoyer
Hurst
MacDennis
Gross
Simmons
Keith
Podray

Totals

OKEE.
Williams
Anderson
Mobley
Stage
Harvey
White
Worley

Totals

FG
8
0
2
1
4
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

i—
i

18

FG
6
2
5
1
0
0
1

15

FT
2
0
7
0
2
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

15

FT
5
3
2
2
0
2
0

14

TP
18
0

11
2

10
0
4
0
0
0
4
0
2

51

TP
17
7

12
4
0
2
2

44

The St. Andrews Swim
Club of Boca Raton is
proving to be a tough
competitor in the Flor-
ida AAU Winter swim
meets.

On Saturday, Jan. 27
at the "A" meet in Mi-
ami Springs, several of
the St. Andrews team
members swam their
way to important wins.

In the 8-year-old and
under girls events,
Wendy Refram was a
strong contender. Wen-
dy, who is the daughter
of top golf professional
Dean Refram, placed
fourth in the 100 yd.
IM and fifth in the 50
yd. butterfly.

Penny Niepor te ,
daughter of another
well-known golf profes-
sional Tom Nieporte,
took third place in the
50 yd. freestyle. Then
Nip Nieporte, not to let
his sister outshine him,
placed fifth in the 8
year old and under boys
division of the 50 yd.
freestyle.

At this same meet in
the 13 and 14 year old
girls division, Mary Sue

Brennan placed second
in the 100 yd. breast-
stroke and took fourth
place in the 200 yd. IM.
Logan Pierson, predict-
ed to have a bright swim-
ming future, placed six-
th in the 100 yd. breast-
stroke of the 13 and 14
year old boys division.

Last Saturday was an
"A" meet again at
Miami Springs.

In the boys 10 year old
and under events, J im
Valkenaar placed sec-
ond in the 100 yd. breast-
stroke and sixth in the
100 yd, butterfly, Steve
Hazard, one of St. An-
drews formidable s t a r
swimmers, placed sec-
ond in the 100 yd. breast-
stroke, second in the 100
yd. back, and bagged
fourth place for the 100
yd. freestyle. Steve was
entered in the boys 11
and 12 year old divi-
sion.

Shad Thernell, an-
other promising young
swimmer, placed third
in the 100 yd. breast-
stroke in the boys 11 and
12 year old group.

While the "A*5 meet

was in progress at Mi-
ami Springs, Pompano
Beach was host to the
" B " meet swimmers.
Again St. Andrews was a
strong force.

Deana Sorensonprov-
ed to be the surprise
swimmer of the day. En-
tered in the age 10 and
under girls division,
Deana placed fourth in
the 100 yd. freestyle,
sixth in the 100 yd. back
and sixth in the 200 yd.
free.

Brigit Brennan, com-
peting in the same age
division, sliced 8 sec-
onds off her times. She
placed second in the
100 yd. free, third in
the 200 yd. free, and
six th in the 100 yd.
breaststroke. Robin Re-
fram in the same age
group of 10 and under
girls placed third in the

100 yd. back and fifth in
the 100 yd. breaststroke.

In the boys age 10 and
under swim events ,
Robert Lewis placed
fifth in the 100 yd.
breaststroke. Pat Wor-
sham placed sixth in the
100 yd. IM and Joseph
Neiporte placed fifth in

the 100 yd.freestyle.
The girls 11 and 12year
old division found Joey
Neiporte placing sixth
in the 100 yd. back.

On Sunday, the Senior
Meet was held at the
Hall of Fame pool in Ft.
Lauderdale. The Bren-
nan sisters of Boca Ra-
ton tri^d to keep the
ribbons in ,.the family,
K a t i e Brennan placed
third in the 100 yd. free-
style, Nellie Brennan
placed fourth in the 100
yd. back and Mary Sue
Brennan placed sixth in
the 200 yd. breaststroke.

Bantam age howlers

Action waxes heavy in

Rec midget basketball

High school golfers

take two out of four
Boca Raton High

School golfers in t h e
boys division split a pair
of matches Monday, but
the girls team took one
and tied one.

Boca Raton boys de-
feated John I. Leonard
three and one-half to
one half but bowed to
Lake Worth, two and
one-half to one and one-
half.

Randy Shultis won the
only match against Lake
Worth, defeating John
Enyart, 2-1, Defeated
were Garry Lambert and
Doug Trettien. Jim Cole
(BR) tied Bob Mandell
(LW).

In the Leonard Match,
Lambert defeated Mike
MacLeod (L) 4-3, Shul-
tis defeated Rick Lewis
(L) 3-2 and Cole defeat-
ed Randy Higgins (L)
4-2. Trettien tied Ken
Rice of Leonard.

Bart Salerno of Lake
Worth was medalistwith
a score of 36. High man
for Boca Raton was

Shultis who shot a 38.
Against Lake Worth,

the local girls team tied
at 2-2.

Janet Lester (LW) de-
feated Beverly Ross
(BR) 2 up. Barbara Bol-
ton (LW) defeated Beth
Frambach 4-2.

Winners for Boca Ra-
ton were Cindy Thernell
(2-1) and Linda Shultis
(1 up).

Boca Raton swept the
Leonard match with wins
by Ross (4-2), Thernell
(4-3), Shultis (5-4) and
Frambach (2-1).

Janet Lester of Lake
Worth was medalistwith
a 43. Beverly Ross was
high for Boca Raton with
a 43.

Ross, Thernell and
Shultis of the girls team
have all qualified for
s t a t e competition in
April.

The local teams will
take on Belle Glade and
Seacrest -next Monday.
The match will be play-
ed at Southern Manors
Country Club.

National Bank had the
scare of the season put
into them as First Bank
and Trust playing behind
the shooting of Jay Neer-
ing powered to a near
win dropping the close
one 31-30.

Jim Ficek picked up
the slack of the cold
shooting National Bank
hitting for six points in
the last quarter to hang
on for a one point vic-
tory.

Teen Town dropped
their first game of the
year to a tough rebound-
ing Doby Brick five 39-
32.

Doby Brick behind the
19 point output of Lee
Walke, who also led
both teams in rebounds
with ten.

In the second and
th i rd quarter Doby
Brick put the squeeze
on the offensive two-
some of Roy Osborne
and Mick Coblentz. The
18 point outburst of Teen
Town was to no avail in
the closing minutes of
the last quarter.

The ball hawking of
Orlando Gomez, little
guard for Kiwanis Sun-
rise proved to be too
much for the First Bank
& Trust as they again
fell by the wayside af-

ter a very close ball
game, 23-20.

Pat Weaver led the
attacking Bankers with
eight points and as many
rebounds. The scoring
of Lou Gardner and the
floor play of Orlando
Gomez was too much
of a handicap to over-
come. Mike Holland
added eight points to the
Kiwanis cause and David
Burke sank two straight
free throws in the clos-
ing minutes.

John Stevens led the
Jaycees in upset over
Teen Town with 16 re-
bounds. Top scorers
battled it out for honors
but went down to its sec-
ond straight defeat and
dropped out of first place
replaced by the winning
Jaycee team 51-48,

It was Alen Benson of
the Jaycees and Roy Os-
borne of the Teen Town
team that ended in a tie
for scoring honors at
twenty each.

In the final analysis
it was the rebounding
of the ' smaller John
Stevens against the Teen
Town Club that permit-
ted the Jaycee ball club
to dominate the bank
boa rds

Awards have been re-
ceived from national
headquarters honoring
Kirk Kottrell for a 200
game and JeffGunnfora
175 game. Both boys are
in the Bantam league.

Also slated to receive
awards Saturday will be
Troy Curtis for a 189
game and 502 set, Mike
Ward, 182 game and
Eddie Boyle a 196 game
and 507 set.

All the Bantams are
12 years of age and
younger.

The University Ladies
Travel League has
moved to second pbsi»
tion in the league. The
ladies are now just two
points behind Lantana.

BOCA VERDE AN
MIXERS

Team Won Lost
Crotons 25 15
Orchids 24 16
Azaleas 24 16
Alamandas 22 18
Camellias 22 18
Thumbers 20 . 2 0
Gardenias 19 21
Hibiscus 16 24
Jasmines 16 24
Bouganvillas 12 28
High team game and

Three aces
are carded
Three holes in one

have been recorded in
the last few days at
Boca Raton C o u n t r y
Club.

Friday, H.F. Roome
aced the number 10
hole. It was his first
hole-in-one in 20 years
of playing. He used a
nine iron on the 125
yard hole.

Monday, Mrs. Eleanor
Thatcher used a seven
iron to shoot a.hole in
one on number one. The
yardage is 115 yards. It
was her first also and
she has been playing
only three years.

Tuesday, number one
was again the scene of
an ace. Merrill Attkis-
son did it with a number
nine iron. His first ace,
he has been playing golf
for 45 years.

minutes of play.
With only two minutes

left on the clock, Okee-
ehobee knotted the score
at 44-44.

But on the next Bob-
cat drive, Rusty Martin
was fouled under the
basket and awarded two
shots. He sank both to
put the Cats out in front
by two points.

Okeeehobee had a
chance to come back
when White w a s given
two free throws, but he
missed both. It was the
finale for the visitors.
Although they were able
to capture one more
field goal, they couldn't
quite catch up.

Icing was put on t h e
cake for Coach Garry
Ghormley's c h a r g e s
when Martin was given
two more free throws
and sank both of them.
Mike Hart topped off the
evening's scoring with
one of two shots at the

line.
The box score:

BOBCATS
Martin
Sparling
Miller
Hart
Agatheas
Rice
Albury
Trettien
Keitzer
Rea
Parker

Totals

OKEE.
Johnson
Leach
Parkerson
Delegall
White
Collett
Homgr
Anderson

Totals

Bobcats: 15
Okee.: 14

FG FT
5
2
0
6
2
0
0
1
1
0
0

17

12
1
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

17

FG FT
4
6
0
1
5
3
0
2

21

12 11
12 13

0
2
0
1
1
2
0
0

6

TP.
22

5
0

16
4
0
0
2
2
0
0

51

TP
8

.14
0
3

11
8
0
4

48

13-51
9-48

triple, Alamandas, 796-
2257; Men's ind. high
and triple, Lyell Ing-
ram, 200-508; Women's
ind. high, Edna Ingram,
158; Women's ind. triple
Olive Kurtz, 419.

• ALLSTATES
Team Won Lost
Tizzy Tens 59 21
Odd Balls 57 23
Hi-Lo's 45 35
Ahia 39 41
New Yorkers 39 41
Pinheads 39 41
NewCalio's 38.5 41.5
Up-Staters 37 43
Impossibles 36 44
Hl-Jinx 35 55
Minn.Mini's 34,5 45,5
A and P's 31 49
High team game. Tizzy
Tens, 740; High t e a m
triple, Hi-Lo's, 2033;
Ind. high and triple,
Carolyn Steele, 183-531.

INDUSTRIAL
Team Won Lost
M,-4-Strike 67 21
RinkerMtrls.57 31
Causeway 53 35
Supreme A. 49 39
Turner Nurs.40 48
Velda Farms 40 48
Boca Heat 29 59
Sjostrom 17 71
High team game, Cause-
way Lumber, 908; High
t e a m triple, Turner
Nursery, 2466; Ind. high
Elmer Seiy, 220; Ind.
triple, John Bieda, 563.

CHURCH FELLOWSHIP
Team Won Lost
Uni.Baptist 2 58 18
Presby. 50.5 25.5
Com. 1 49 27
Advent 1 45.5 30.5
Trinity 2 44 32
Com. 4 41 35
Com,, 5 40 36
Christian R. 39.5 36.5
Uni.Baptist4 39 37
Advent 2 38 38
Trinity 1 37.5 38.5
1st Baptist 37 39
Com. 3 35 41
Uni.Baptist 134.5 41.5
Advent 3 33.5 42.5
St.Gregory 29.5 46.5
1st Christian 29 47
Com. 2 29 47
Com. 2 29 47
Uni.Baptist 3 26.5 49.5
Com. 6 24 52
High team game and
triple, University Bap-
tist 2, 754-2208; Men's
(Continued oh Page 13A)

Jim Agatheas leaps to shoot a basket.

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
*TROPHIE5
* AWARDS
•ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
"The South's Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N-E- 2_0th St, and Dixie Hwy. Phone 395-5222

»j,_ :.rf:w.-.

IHONDA"- ^

I
I

BOCA HONDA SALES 391-1400!
f 3719 S. Federal Hwy., Deiray Btadi f

18 Hole Por-3
How Open

Phone
276-9992

Lessons
Available

DRIVING
RANGE

One Mile South of Deiray
on U.S.I

A T

2 Great Courses
IN BOCA RATON

e Well Stocked Pro Shops • Driving Ranges •
Electric Carts ® Club Rentals ® Guests Welcome •
Semi Private Clubs • irr igated courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR M EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch in Beautiful Golfvlew Dining

Room — Cold Beer

GREEN FEES $4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS. $5.00
10 PLAY BOOK. . .$35.00

Bob Grant, P.G.A. Instruction

FOR STARTING
391-1666

7401 N. Country Club Blvd. 500 Yds.
West of U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Close< to Deiray Beach

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Coun«
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Full Bar & Gril!

GREEN FEES ? ™ 0
ELECTRIC CARTS $7.00

Electric Carts Required

TIMES CALL
395-5460-399-6921

on Military Trail — untv. Pai *
West of F.A.U.

SOUTHERN MANOR
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 71
CHAMPIONSHIP COURSE

AREA'S BEST GREENS

DAILY GREENS F E E S . . . . . . only $ 4 . 5 0
(Pull Carti Permitted)

NOW
GOLF -• ELECTRIC CART

Per Person
(2 PLAYERS PER CART)

all prices plus 3% sales tax
PREFERRED STARTING TIMES AVAILABLE

Phone 278-3371 or 278-2002
Route U.S. 441—{Stafa Read 7}

_ MIDWAY BETWEEN DELRAY AND BOCA RATON
~ 15 MINUTES DRIVE FROM FT. LAUDEBDALE •

flilllllllllllllllllllff

Can You Beat Us 7
* 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive Rates
* No Pre- payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

HI! Hi MM HOUTUGG COMHO
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker IWEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Flor ida 33432

• • • »
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Kegler's korner scores

Two of the four winners in a recent golf tourn-
ament at Royal Palm were Nancy Kolb, left, and
Fran Miller. Mrs. Kolb took the third flite crown,
Mrs. Miller was winner of first flight competition.

Gulfstream takes on
Memphis Sunday

(Continued from 12A)

ind. high and triple, Ted
Miller, 236-654; Wom-
en's ind. high and triple,
Carolyn Steele, 159-449.

BOCA BUSINESSMEN'S
HANDICAP

Team Won Lost
BocaNatl.Bk61 23
Smithson&K.52 32
Doby Brick 49 35
Sjostrom 47 37
Natl.Insula. 46 38
Deerfield c/c43 41
Fla.P.&Lite 41.5 42.5
Thermo Ind. 38 46
B.Htng.&a/c 31 53
Redmer&S. 26.5 57.5
B.Uniform 25 59
High team game and
triple, Boca Heating &
A.C., 1039-2947; Ind.
high and triple, F rank
Passante, 225-611.

BOCA HARBOUR
LADIES

Team Won Lost
Pompanos 41 23
Goldfish 38 26
Minnows 35 29
Angelfish 31 33
Wahoos 29,5 34.5
Dolphins 28 36
Bonitas 27.5 36.5
Starfish 26 38
High team game and
t r i p l e , Goldfish, 567-
1625; Ind. high, Marge
Lewis, 170; Ind. triple,
Agnes Sloane, 445.

BOCA HIS &. HERS

Grace Nicholson, 181;
Women's ind. tr iple,Do-
ros Moss, 503; Men's
ind. high, Rex Moss,
201; Men's ind. t r iple ,
Santa Mongoli, 531.

ISLAND HOLIDAY
TRAVELERS

Team
4 Drifters
Capt.Mess
Four D's
Skizzlers
We Try ' s
Way-Offs
Saint-Coys
Daisys
D.Trouble
Calypsos
Islanders
Snooks
Twisters
In Limbo

Won
53
49.5
48
44O5
43
42
41.5
40
34
34
34
33
31 '
26

Lost
23
26.5
28
31.5
33
34
34.5
36
42
42
42
39
41
50

Brains 25.5 50.5
S.Pebbles 24 52
High team game, Four
Drif ters , 777; High team
tr iple , Skizzlers, 2212;
Men's ind. high, Bill
Brownlee, 252; Men's
ind. t r iple , Rick Brown-
lee , 642; Women's ind.
high and triple, Pa t
Allen, 212-558.

CAMINO GARDENS
Team Won Lost
Pepperidges 10 2
Peach Trees 8 4
Tamarinds 7 5
Butternuts 7 5
Hollyhocks 7 5
Maypops 6 6
Apple Trees 5 * 7
Hickories 5 7
June Berries 3 9
Sycamores 2 10
High team game, Hollyhocks,
806; High team triple, Pepper-
idges 2313; Men's ind. high and

triple. Hank White, 193-529;
Women's ind. high. Dot Wiggins,
156; Women's ind^-triple, Bert
Roesey, 419.

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
RE-ELECT ROBERT !. "PAT" HONCH ELL pd. Pol. Adv.

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL
To Place a Classified Ad. Call 395-8300

Gulfstream, which had
an opportunity to wrap
up the Spectator Cup
Sunday, will tackle
Memphis this week for
the coveted trophy.

An 8-4 victory by
Memphis checked Gulf-
stream, which had taken
the opener 10-7, and set
the stage for the playoff
this Sunday at 3 p.m.

Polo matches a r e
carded each Sunday at
Gulfstream fields at
Lake Worth Road and the
F l o r i d a Turnp ike
through April.

In addition to vying
for the famous trophy,
the host club Sunday will
attempt to even its sea-
son mark. Gulfstream
now stands 2-3. Mem-
phis holds a 1-1 record.
Palm Beach, with a 2-1
mark, heads the t eam
pack to date.

Lee Taylor and Bob
Connors gained ground
Sunday in the individual
scoring race, but Herb
Pennell still holds the
lead. Pennell has miss-
ed competition at Gulf-

stream the past two
weeks, but his 12 goals
of the first three con-
tests keeps him out
front. Pennell was high
scorer last season with
46 goals.

Team Won
Swipers 53
Inseparables 50
Anns-Tiques48
Conn.Yanks 42
Y. Jackets 41
SquareDeers40 .
Rascals 39O5
Blizz-Nats
Dreamers
We Four
High
ers,

Lost
31
34
36
42
43
44
44.5
44.5
48
52

39.5
36
32

team game, Swip-
673; High team

triple, Conn. Yankees,
1844; Women's ind. high

$ MONEY $
THAT'S W H A T Y O U ARE

I N BUSINESS FOR!

9 Out of 10 of The World's
"Biggest" Money Makers

Use Remington Rand Products.
DO YOU?

^CALCULATORS ^ADDING MACHINES
TYPEWRITERS '"SUPPLIES

*THE NEW R2 COPIERS
We'll Train Your Girls to Do a Better Job -

To Make You More Money

REAAEX.
OFFICE MACHINES by REMII\iST"ON RAfSO

2215 Ho. Military Trail - West Palm Beach, Fla,
Call Collect 683-4114

ESTATES ON THE 1NTRACOASTAL
AT BOCA RATON

LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover

in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome

Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location east of

U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful lake-lined Intracoastal Waterway.

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness keynoting every residence.

YOU HA VE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37lh Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

Prices s t a r t at $36,000
for homes on waterfront
lots; from $29,500 forhomes
off-water.

Far information Call 399-7252Vida Appliance Corporation

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.

FASCINATING

By
W.P.

Bebout Jr.

THE TOP RANKED
HEAVYWEIGHT ?

According to the all-
time ranking of World
Boxers — who do you
say is rated number
one?

There will be many
who will say Jack
Dempsey. . .or Joe
Louis. . .or James J.
Corbett.

The number one box-
er was a man named
Jack Johnson. Demp-
sey is fourth, Corbett
is fifth, and Joe Louis
is sixth in rating among
the great boxers.

We like to feel that
our business is rated
number one. Number
one in customer satis-
faction — that's what
we strive for!

Serving your insur-
ance needs completely
and efficiently. C all us!

Call 395-4334, W.P.
BEBOUT, 140 No.
Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, for the ethical
advise and valuable in-
formation you need.

HINT FOR THE
HOME: Keep icecubes
from sticking to the
bot tom of the tray,
place aluminum foil in
the bottom of the tray.

OUR ANNUAL GEHtRAL flfCIHC SAVINGS EVENT

APPLIANCE

RED TAGGED MERCHANDISE MEANS EXTRA
SPECIAL VALUES-BUY NOW AND SAVE!

Rolfs
Out

NEW
NO FROST 16

1S.& ey.ft-net volume on JL
wmns
FOR EASYROORCLEHNING
• No Defrosting Ever.*

because frost neVer
forms, not even In
the freezer section!

•Separate temperature
controls

•Jet Freeze tee com-
partment

• Giant size freezer
holds up to 147 lbs.

OUR SPECIAL RED TAB PRICE

288

F06BCENTER 24
23.6 cu. ft. Net Volume

• HO FROST REFRIGERATOR
• KO FROST FREEZER

• Automatic Icemaker—Bin holds
over 7 pounds of ice

• Full height freezer holds 298
pounds of frozen foods

• Door shelves are adjustable

RED TAGGED TO SAYE YOU PLENTY!
SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT

GENERAL-ELECTRIC AIR CONDITIONERS
BUY NOW AT
OUT OF SEASON PRICES and SAVE!

FREE
DELIVERY

The Word Is Reliance At

L O W D O W N PAYMENTS
F I N A N C I N G ARRANGED

IN OUR STORE

SHOPPERS-.-HAVEN
WH 14837

BEAGH

§fh Ave, Shop. Plaza
395-4122

BOCA RATON
OPEN mOH. & FRI.

TSL 9 P.M.
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A Classified
Ad

In The

BOCA
RATON
NEWS

for ALL

Sunday
TUESDAY
Thursday

COSTS AS
LITTLE AS

$

Call
395-8300
399-6719

Classified
Call

395-8300
399-6719

RATES
Lines Day

4 1,30
"5 USD
6 1.68

8 2M
9 2.34

10 2.56
U 2.75
12 2.88
12 3.12

Each
Additfonal
Lin'e .24'

3
Days
3.36
4.20

6
S46
5;76
6.48
6.90
7.59
7.92

l i
Days
10.56
13.20
t*8

. 6 9 '
Days^ Days
5,76 • 7.92
7.20 ' 9.90
7.92 10.80.
9.24 12.60 .. ,
9.60 12.96 17.28

10.80 -14.58 19>44j
11.40" 15.30 2S401

12.S4 16.83
12,96 18.36 2454

8.58 14,04 19,89

.66 U)8 1.53 *04,

DEADLINE
TUESDAY EDITION
Mondays, 10:00 A.M.

THURSDAY EDITION
Wednesdays, 10:00 A.M.

SUNDAY EDITION
Fridays, 10:00 A.M.

NOTICE TO
JOB APPLICANTS

The Boca Raton News
does not knowingly ac-
cept Help-Wanted ads
from employers covered
by the Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act, which applies
to employment in inter-
tate commerce, if they

offer less than the legal
minimum wage ($1.60
an hour for those cov-
ered prior to February
1, 1968 and $1.15 an
hour for newly covered
employees) or fail to pay
the applicable overtime,

ontact the United States
,abor'Department's lo-

cal office for more in-
formation. The address
is U.S. Dept. of Labor
Wage and Hour and Pub-
lic Contracts Divisions,
Washington, D.C.20210.

Dear Advertiser:
P l e a s e Check Your

Ads!
Our advertisers are

very important to us,
and that's why we care-
fully proofread each

lassified Ad to make
sure it's printed just
the' way you want it. We
have a large volume ©it-
erations. E r r o r s will
occur in content and
classification. If you
find an error in your ad
or if it's omitted' and
you notify us the first
day of such an error,
we will be responsible
and correct it promptly.
If you do not notify us
the first day an error is
made, the responsibility
is yours. In any event,
the rule is that t h i s
newspaper can't be li-
able for an amount
greater than the amount
paid for such advertis-
ing. Please check your
ad each day it appears
and notify our Classified
Department promptly in
case of errors.

We thank you for your
cooperation.

'65 VW. A-l condition.
Orig. owner. $1195. Call
395-3066.
'65 Ford LTD. 4 dr. ht.
.Air, PS-PB-like new ~
$1795 . Owner/Call :
395-3620.

'67 4 dr. Newport, Gold,
radio, heater, one own-
er. $2,5.95. 391-2781.

1959 Hillman Convert-
ible. Very good condi-
tion. 4 new tires. $150.
395-6241. .

1967 CADILLAC ^
White Vinyl Top. Black
leather interior. Low
mi. Factory Warrantee.
Al condition. Orig. own-
er. Palm Beach, 832-
9866.
1965 Ford LTD, 4 dr.
Hardtop, Full P o w e r ,
factory air, low mi, ex-
cellent cond. Orig. own-
er $2000. 395-6295.
1968 Pontiac Safari Sta-
tion Wagon —The sport-
iest station wagon in Fla.
Loaded with sports car
extras. Paid over $4000
new —. Will Sacrifice for
$2800. Phone days 395-
5212, evenings 395-5736

I B Motorcycles, Bicycles

CLEAN '65 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7th Dr., Boca
Raton.
'65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & motor.395-8290.
90cc Vespa, 1900 actual
miles. College student
will sacrifice. 298 N.W.
7th Ct., Boca after 5p.nv

5 A Lost & Found

Lost, Childresn g r e y
& white Female Kitten
Cocoanut Rd. So. Boca
391-0419, please.

Use News Classified
Lost, Brittany' Spaniel
Birddog. Vicinity of 2150
N.W. 3rd Ave. Has col-
lar and answers to name
of Jill.Reward.395-1791
5 B Personals

Will do your ironing in
my home. 391-2931.
Accordionist or t r 1 o
available for cocktail
party or wedding recep-
tion. 941-4071 days —
933-1628 eves.
MOVING vans returning
north, return l o a d s
wanted. Phone 581-2200,
Ft. Laud.

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl, Boca Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7.-30 p.m.,
First F e d e r a l S&L,
Boca Raton.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
326 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

5 C Child Care

Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273'NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
ALL NEW: Burton's
Nursery & Kindergartenc
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-4586.
5 Dlnsliutlions, Tutoring

Professional
All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Gr ad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

LESSONS
By native teacher - Be-
ginners & advanced.
Call - Mrs. Yvonne Per-
kins - 276-5694 - 520
N.E. 7th Ave. Delray
Beach.
Dancing taught in your
home or our Studio.
Graceful ballroom danc-
ing opens many doors,
socially & businesswise.
Let us help you. Latin
dancing, our specialty.
No Contracts, just good
q u a l i f i e d teaching.
Groups-ox private
943-5777.

5 E Schools & Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 yrs.1/2
Day — Full Day. 395-
3698. Lie. & Ins.
tO A Help Female

HAIRDRESSER — Also
manacurist. Cara ino
Coiffures. 395-5320.
WAITRESSES — F u l l
time or part time. All
shifts. Apply Schrafft's.
2700 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton.
Secretary for local Ac-
counting firm. Good
typing ability. No short-
hand. Light bookkeeping
Send resume to P.O.
Box 1360. Boca Raton.
Make up to $1.68 per
hour doing simple sew-
ing in your spare time.
Write Jamster Indust-
ries, Inc. 100 Ashmun,
Sault Ste. Marie,Mich.,
Zip, 49783.
Waitresses 18 or over,
day or night shifts. Ex-
perience preferred but
will train. Apply in per-
son.

DUTCH PANTRY
2140 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton
SECRETARY

Experienced, 21 to 40.
S h o rthand necessary.
Must be f a s t typist.
Company benefits, group
insurance, Pension plan.
Salary open. Call 395-
1818 for appointment.
Experienced d r a p e r y
seamstress, full orparr
time. Small shop, 399-
1775.

AVON COSMETICS
now has territories
available. For appoint-
ment in your home, call
Mrs. W i l m e r i n g —
278-4972.

ASSISTANT
BOOKKEEPER

21 to 40. Experience on
Posting machine neces-
sary, Payroll, Accounts
Receivable & Accounts
Payable. Company ben-
efits, Group Insurance,
Pension plan. S a l a r y
open. Call 395-1818 for
appointment.

10 B Help Male

Electrical, Mechanical
technician. 391-1881 —
between 9 a.m. & 4 p.m.

TAX CONSULTANTS
Full or part time. Es-
tablished concern.Boca
Raton area, Unitax Sys-
tems, Guaranty Bldg.
West Palm Beach —
833-1007.

10 B Help Male

Opportunity for clean cut
men in expanding car-
pet- service operation.
395-0900. .
' PART TIME "
Working in Circulation
Mailing Room. 3 days
per week,. Must be 19
years or older. Apply In
P e r s o n , Boca Raton
News. Ask for Mr.
Stevens. , ; _ _
ALTON Box Board Co."

N.W. 20th St. &
N.W. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton
Several men needed for
corragated container
production. Openings for
Press, Die cutting &
Stitching Dept. Good op-
portunity to learn a skill
with a future. Apply to
R.C. Bailey.
Young M e c h a n i c a l
Draftsman, 2 to 3 years
exper ience . Excellent
chance for advancement.
Fringe 'Benefits. Pa id
Vacation & Insurance.
Apply in person. No
phone calls,,

SJOSTROM
AUTOMATIONS, INC.
134 N.W. 16th St.

Boca Raton
LIFETIME

OPPORTUNITY
Impossible bu t true.
Territory too large for
me to handle. Must be
self-motivated, aggres-
sive. . .in other words
, . .Run your own Busi-
ness. Take over sales in
Boca Raton, Deerfield
Beach. „ .More territory
if you can handle same
w i t h salesmen. Com-
mission, o v e r r i d e &
bonus. For appointment
call 523-8681, Ft. Lau-
derdale.

10 C Help, Male or Female

College Students - Sen-
•ior Citizens. Great op-
portunity with National
company for extra cash.
Set your own time. Call
after 6 p.m. 942-2856.
Paid training program
in fast food restaurant
with excellent benefits
available for day or
night help. Apply at 865
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale 15 A Miscellaneous Sale

J'e'Buy arid Sell
New and Used Guns

Boca Tackle Shop
395-0969

SWAP SHOP
Every Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents — Deal-
ers, $2.00. Thunder-
bird Drive-in Theater,
3121 W. Sunrise Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale — 583-
9724. _ _ _ _ _ _
TAKE soil away the Blue
Lustre way from carpets
and upholstery. Ren t
electric shampooer $1.
Belzer Hardware, 3198
N. Fed. Hwy. Boca Raton
395-2-120. '
$450 French Provincial
Fruitwood Breakfront,
$250. Poudre desk com-
bination $85. White &
Gold formal q u i l t e d
sofa-sleeper $140.Chair
$45. Bookcase $50.
Prices f i r m . Phone
395-2126 mornings only.

2 air conditioners, both
reverse cycle. Chrysler
8,000 BTU 110- $75.
F e d d e r s , 17,500 BTU
220 - $125. Also old but
serviceable bed, mat-
tress & springs. $15.;
cedar chest, $10. Cash,
Phone 391-1082.
S a v e 50% to 60% at
Blum's of Boca's Back
door store. Many, many
more close-outs — floor
'samples — 1 of a kind-
items from suchfamqus
furniture manufacturers
as Heritage — Century
— Tomlinson & James-
town Lounge. 2980 N.
Federal Hwy., BocaRa-
ton.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr.
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & Free Delivery.

MEMBER OF
CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE
USED

APPLIANCE MART
101 S. Federal

942-1380 Pompano

2 Heritage, Henredon
end tables, Mahogany, 2
matching lamps. 1 small
yellow rug. 395-2490.
Bed,Mattress & Springs.
Good condition. $15.00
takes all. Call: 391-1082

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322
anytime. C .M. White.
Golf Clubs H&B Power
Built custom, irons -
1968 Model - #1 thru
P.W. Call 395-7940 af-
ter 6 p.m.
1 year old $400 Drum
set, complete, $200 or
trade what have you —
pnone 399-8075.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders Air Cond. res-
idential, commercial,
central & • reom. - Tom
Myers »Appliance^*2Q29--

,NW 2 Aye.--395-46 Uy-
For Your Air Condltion-
ing Problems & Appli-
ance S e r v i c e call
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs. day. Also available
GE Window units
395-0350. -

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R,C, Bennet
Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.
E x p e r t fitting altera-
tion, formerly with ex-
clusive Dress Shop.For
appointment call: Delray
278-1804.
Ladies & Men's Altera-
tions. Fast service, pick
up & deliver. Phone:
"Polly" Boca391-1896.

Quality Alterations
Done in My Home

Agness Parks 395-5471
EXPERT alteration ser-
vice of ladies & chil-
dren's wear. Call for
this months special —
943-4667.

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts Fast! D&M Auto
Parts, Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE 2nd Ave.Deer-
'field .Beach. 399-8220.

CAMERA REPAIR
190 Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Florida Room Special-
ist. James E. Chapman.
Lie. Buider. Call eve.

276-6397
CARPET CLEANING

ASTRA-BRITE
Fine Carpet Cleansing.
Carpet care takers to the-
particular - since 1912.
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —
943-0400 — 278-0700

HOME IMPROVEMENT
Florida Rooms, Car-
ports - Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens -
Additions - Storm Pan-
els. Anything. P h o n e
395-4884 John E. Feld-
man.

HOME MAINTENANCE
ALL kinds of repairs,
painting etc. No Job too
Small. Call Harold the

- l 783.
C & C Home repairs &
Maint. incl. Screen &
window repair. Shelv-
ing, & Panelling, etc.
Lie. &Ins. 391-1989

LEARN TO DRIVE
LEARN TO DRIVE EAS-
ILY with Easy Method
Driving School. Quali-
fied Reliable. 278-4140.

LUMBER '•
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

399-1Q10
PICTURE FRAMING

Custom Framing, Pic-
tures, Mirrors & Oil
Paintings. The Finish-
ing Touch. Beacon Light
Shopping Center, Pom-
pano, '941-12.88.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395,0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
fo'am, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152.

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS'
941-0248
391-0599

S & M. PAINTERS
Interior & Exterior

Lie. & Insured. C a l l
391-1739 at 5:PM.

SOP
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc,
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
WATCH REPAIR

Acc'utron & Bulova, etc.
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s
Beacon L i t e Shopping
Center. -

15 t Pets, Brooming & Board
DOG OBEDIENCE

TRAINING
Beginners class, start-
ing Thurs., Feb. 15th.
Call 933-2140 evenings.

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 391-1311
15 G Merchandise Wanted

Rent trailer for 19' boat.
1 Week, Feb. 11 to 18, or
buy, if r e a s o n a b l e .
395-7904.

Old Coins — Stamps
Buy - Sell

Bay Coin — 524-7371
926 N.E. 19th Ave. Ft. L.
New gun shop, n e e d s
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy. Pompano. —
942-9647.
15 H Boats-Motor or; Sail

28' Enterprise, Fiber-
glass sport fisherman,
Flybridge, twin 210 HP
fresh water cooled en-
gines, Head, Galley,
Bunks, Fighting chair.
Fully equipped.395-1697.

TRADE
CAR FOR BOAT

We have several good
used boats that we would
like to trade for that
second car you no long-
er use. Bring your car
to us for a top deal.

•V.:-LANTANA
BOATYARD, INC.

808 No. Dixie Lantana
585-9311

25 B Apartments lor Rent

Unfurnished D u p l e x ,
;2/2. Yearly lease. No
children. 395-5146
Efficiency Unit n e a r
Ocean. Available im-
mediately for 1 toi 3
yeeks. Call: 395-3613.
~2 bedroom furnished
cottage. Available im-

, mediately for Season,
i.Near town. 395-3613.
iFurn. Apt. 1 Bdr. Be-
tween Delray & Boca, off
'U.S.I. Season or mo.
Reas. 278-1126.
Furn. Apt., 1 Bdrm.Be-
tween Delray & Boca,
off U.S. 1. Season or
mon. Reasonable
278-1126, '

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

New — Furnished - Ac/
heat. One block from
Ocean - 2 bedroom - 2
bath - Private Patio -
carport.Phone ggs^glj^
~~" DELUXE

INTRACOASTAL
RENTAL APARTMENTS

FURNISHED
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal P a l m
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & Yearly.

Models open Daily. 10-5

1075 Spanish River Rd.
.SEASONAL RENTAL '.

1 Bedroom Apt. com-
pletely f u r n i s h e d in
beautiful Antiques, in-
cluding Color TV, Lin-
ens, China, Offers rec-
reation room & Swim-
ming Pool. Adults, no
Pets, Immediate occu-
pancy. Only $1200.Call:
Eva Galvin, assoc. 395-
4624 anytime.

15J:iatlHs
YACHT SPECIALS

30' 1964- O wens j ^
dos yacht."Powef©drby
twin 225 HP engines.
S l e e p s 6, completely
furnished, air condition-
ed, new Mercury muf-
flers, 2 fighting chairs,
outriggers, delux fish-
box, etc. The price
is .$9,600.

30' 1963 Chris C r a f t
Constellation, powered
by 2 185 HP engines.
Sleeps 6, completely
furnished. Only $8,900.

27' United skiff-Hard-
top. Powered by 175 HP
Chrysler. Cuddly cabin,
ship to shore, outrig-
gers, depth meter, fish-
box, etc. R e d u c e d
to .$3,450.

32' Custom built launch,
powered by twin 300 HP
engines. This vessel was
originally built for a
Palm Beach millionaire
at cost of over $24,000.
Sale price. . . . .$2,995.

24' Chris Craft cabin
cruiser, powered by 135
HP engine. 2 fighting
chairs, rod holders, out-
riggers, complete can-
vas. Sacrifice.. .$1,495.

22' Gold Coast. Power-
ed by 135 HP engine.
Many extras, A real buy
at. . . . . . . . .$1 ,295.

.LANTANA
BOATYARD, INC.

HOUSEBOAT & YACHT
SPECIALIST

808 No. Dixie Lantana
585-9311

Open Mon.&Fri. 'till 9 p.m.
Sun. Noon 'til 5 g.tti.

25 A Rooms for Rent

Room space in air cond.
rm. Bocade Bldg., for
Artists. Work in Studio
with others. Decoupage,
Pseudo Paint or Gold
Leaf are taught. 110 E.
Palmetto. 395-2571.

2 room suite 1/2 block
to Beach. TV, Refrig.,
Grill. Adults. $75. week.
395-2887.

6os.ffD.Hwr.
(OCA RATON

REALTORS
. 395-4424

770 EAST CAMEVO REAL
2 bedroom - 2 bath Boca
I n l e t Estates Section,

Apartment Homes
One furnished complete-
ly, one unfurnished but
fully carpeted. $285. &
$350. Beautiful Lawns
& Shrubbery. Carrier
Air Cond., GE all elec-
tric kitchen. Rooms &
fine closet space .
Screened Patio off Liv-
ing room & 2 Bedrooms.
Walking distance to
Ocean or Boca Raton

'* Hotels'Call: 395-0299.

BICYCLES
NEW-USED
Service and Parts / - '

On All Makes
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Ijwy.

395-3830
Authorized Schwinn Dealer

SPRING
COMES EARLY

IN FLORIDA
Now is the Tims

For a Clean r Fresh
Kendall Lubrication &

Oil Change

BOCA RATON MOTORS
Dixie & S.E. 1st St.

395-5300

LEASE
A BRAND NEW

1968 BUICK
As Low as $89,50

per month
Insurance & Maintenance

Included

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
In Little Delray

278-3292

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS

4 COATS DWONT1AKIPIBABH

Tracks raintri And Utterri

t t MHlks FiMue fb« • ! D»y J«r»h»

• •OtYWOBt • BKO1SI1BT • FAIfcTS
• Sf AT COYt«S • <OKYt«TIIU TOPS

«B!CII>XIC*IWOH

s
itTc P A U L 5 C«»l,h.

O

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
418 So. H $t. LAKE WORTH

585-6220
On« Black Wast of Dixi*

Open Sundays for estimate*

JUST ARRIVED!!
NEW FIAT

WTH
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
BIG 4 PASSENGER SEDAN,
LOTS OF EXTRAS - $1750

BUTLER MOTORS
200-208 S. Federal Highway

Pompano Beach, Florida
341-6156 941-6157
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25 B Aparfmenls for Rent

IMMACULATE
FURNISHED 2bedroom,
2 bath, Ape Carpeting.
C e n t r a l heat & A i r,
S c r e e n e d Patio, one
block from Shopping —
395-9316 after 2 p.m.

D u p l e x - Bedroom &
Effic Aptso Completely
& attractively furnish-
ed. 1/2 block to Ocean.
Take AlA North 5 miles
past Delray. $15,500.40
Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge*

Directly on the " Ocean
Efficiencies $145. week-
ly. Large Apartments,
$195. weekly. Pool, air,
heat. Your home away
from home. 399-0595,

WANTED TO BUY
SHARES

of First Bank and Trust Co.
of Boca Raton

1 or 100 Shares Will Pay
Premium Price

Phone 395-6482

RECONDITIONED
POWER MOWERS

FROM $200 0

CHARLIE'S
MOWER CENTER

261 N. DIXIE HWY.
Where the Bridge is
Closed. DEERFIELD
Phone 399-2221

•

•

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hatton

395-4273
WANTED

C O N S I G N M E N T S
Big and Small

From a Single Piece to
An Entire Estate

No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With
Any Other Gallery

FAU STUDENTS
Opportunities to mer-
chandise FAU approved
Student Insurance plan,
thru part time activity.
We train you to handle
sales from direct mail
replys.
Will not interfere with
your present studies; H

For interview call:
Mr. Rohan (collect)

565-5597 Ft. Lauderdale

Salesman
Wanted

E x c l u s i v e territory
available. Window con-
versions — Awnings —
Storm Shutters — Car-
ports — Shade screens.
Established B r o ward
County 1957. Boca of-
fice since 1965. Ex-
panding territory. Full
or part time. LEADS,
no experience neces-
sary.

399-7878
HURRICANE

SERVICE CO.
906 N. Dixie Highway

Boca Raton

25 B Aparimenls for Rent

1 bedroom. 1-1/2 bath,
unfurnished, carpeted,
complete kitchen, pool,
$150., month. Call: 395-
9472. Eve. 399-3019.

APARTMENT '
HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal - Weekly

Monthly-
Various convenient lo-
cationSo Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
turn, or unfurn., some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

AT LAST
CHILDREN WELCOME
BRAND NEW - Immed-
iate occupancy 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, Apart-
ments. Ideal for famil-
ies. Including fully car-
peted rooms, draperies
{refrigerator optional)
Most convenient location
in Town, Parochial &
Public Schools, almost
at door. Walk around
c o r n e r to complete
shopping center. Move
up to Boca & Livee For
further information call
395-8220.

LIVE IT UP "
In this rented Home.
Let the owner worry
about taxes &. Lawn
maintenance. A m e r e
$250. per month for this
unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, Gold carpets &
drapes. Bright yellow
Kitchen, lots of stor-
age & screened Patio
with built-in Bar-B-Q.
& Pool! Call: EvaGal-
vin, 395-4624 anytime.

6Oi.na.Hwr.
•OCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4624

25 C Houses for Rent

SEASONAL
RENTAL

ROYAL OAK
HILLS

Completely furnished 3
bedroom 2 bath home —
immediate occupancy —
weekly maid service —
$500 per month to May
lst...will consider chil-
dren — no pets — For
d e t a i l s call HARRY
GRIFFITHS. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
3 BEDROOM
3 BATH
POOL HOME

In the Estate Section.
Unfu rn i shed . Maybe
leased on annual Basis.
Call:HelenDrake,assoc.

BATEMAN & CJU.
REALTORS

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
395-9355

Eve. 395-9486

Male Help
P«RT TIME

National Concern
Division of

Kay Jewelry
Needs (5) Men

to Earn:

,$50 - $100 - $15
I Per Week
For Appointment
Call: 942-2286

942-2286
r. 6 to 7 P.M. Only

INCOME TAX RETURNS
Phone 395-5299 to contact

E.W. BOOTH
261 W.F.. 2nd ST. - BOCA RATON

If Desired, Will Come to
Your Home and Discuss Your
Financial Affairs in Private

NOTICE
THE CITY OF BOCA RATON

WILL HOLD COMPETITIVE TESTS FOR:

PLUMBING INSPECTOR 1
PATROLMAN
FIREFIGHTER
ACCOUNT CLERK 1
CLERK - STENO 1
AUTO MECHANIC

$480-560 Mo.
441-520 Mo.
421-500 Mo.
341-421 Mo.
341-421 Mo.
421-500 Mo.

Best Working Conditions. Civil Service Bene-
f i ts, Paid Vacations, Sick Leave, Hosp. Ins.,
Life Ins., Pension Plan.

Job Requirements and Test Dates
Available at time of Application.

APPLY PERSONNEL OFFICE - CITY HALL
Monday - Friday 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
Deadline for fi l ing Applications

Friday - February 16, 1968
Publish: Jon. 25, Feb. 1, 8, 15, 1968

25 C Houses for Rent

Furnished 2/1 home for
long season. No chil-
dren or pets. Nice area,
Call: 395-3475 eve.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

YEARLY OR SEASONAL
3 BEDROOMS

DEN, POOL - IN
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
Beautiful home, n e t
furniture, newly decor-
ated, pool, maid service,
immediate occupancy,

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

25 f Miscellaneous for Rent

Warehouse Space 10,000
sq. ft. for Sale or Lease
Boca Raton, 941-6430.

Office — for Rent
Reasonable, in Orchid
Square. 200 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton. See your
Broker or call Ft. Laud.
LO 6-3229.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT

Offices, Single, double,
suites. Centrally locat-
ed. Reasonable.

GOLDCOAST
HOMES, INC.

110 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton. Te. 395-
3040 or 395-2571.

ENTIRE
BUILDING

For lease. 2 Units Zoned
Business. Good location.
See:

ORYAL HADLEY
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-2244
25 G Wanted To Rent

Will buy or Rent, 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, furn.
apartment. Anywhere on
AlA. Give complete de-
tails — location, price,
etc. Write: Boca Raton
News, Box F-10. Boca
Raton.

30 C Business Opportunities

For lease. Beer & Wine
Bar. Excellent return.
Call 395-9794,

EXCELLENTLY
LOCATED

Established antique shop
Dispute among partners
forces sale for inven-
tory. Call: H a r r i e t
Jackman, assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc.

Realtor- ••;
395-8500 anytime

35 A Lots S Acreage Sale

S e v e n (2-1/2 plus 5
Acres Ranch Sites) f o r
families ONLY. High
restrictions on house
size & architecture.

SNOW CONSTRUCTION
395-1183 days
399-5922 nights

5 & 10 ACRE TRACTS
Horse loversI Country
Living 1 Adjacent to Mil-
itary Trail. Near Golf
Courses, riding club,
minutes awayfrom FAU,
IBM & Marymount.Fine
investment or present
HomeSite. For appoint-
ment to see property.

George B. VanZee
Realtor

307 Golfview Dr.
Boca Raton 395-1661
Evenings: Foster C ooper

395-2289

ESTATES
SECTION

LOT
A most desirable. 200Jx
160' double corner Lot
in the lovely Estate Sec-
tion of Boca Raton.Large
enough for two homes.
Make offer against $25,-
000 listed price. Own-
er will consider Auto-
mobile, Airplane, Boat
etc. in trade. Call: Jack
Dolan at Bateman & Co.
Realtors, 395-8355 days
942-6693 eve.
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club Bargain:
Will sell for $10,500.
(Paid $15,600), on Sabal
Palm Terrace, 2nd lot
East of Fan Palm Road,
North side of street,
Lot 9, Block.20, De-
scriptive data upon re -
quest. Call Jack.Hig-
ginbotham, 566-5464.

DUTCHER-
HIGGINBOTHAM-

MAYER&BASS, INC.
REALTORS

Sunrise
Professional Building
Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Now Accepting

Consignments for the
. 7967-68 Season

One Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2323

35 A Lois & Acreage Sale

Waterfront lot, N.E. 53
St., Boca Raton - 1/2
Block Intracoastal. Ph.:
399-2839.
Trade equity in 2 lots at
Cape Coral for good used
Bos ton Whaler. 942-
8676.
Owner Choice L o t s .
Lake Wyman - 2 Beau-
tiful Corner Lots 80x100
Call 395-1479.
PRIME Waterfront Lot
Royal Palm Subdivision
$25,000. Will exchange
for Purchase of Home.
Write Boca Raton News
Box F - l l , Boca Raton.

ESTATES
SECTION
LOT

Corner Lot 91 Jxll0' on
Spanish River Rd. A best
buy at $7000. owner will
consider terms. Call:
Jack Dolan at Bateman
& Co., Realtors, 395-
9355 days - 942-6693
eve.

DUPLEX LOTS
Choice 100*xl40'

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

391-1166

INTRACOASTAL
LOT

OCEAN RIDGE
197' Seawall - excellent
lot 149' deep on Ocean
side of Intracoastal in
fine neighborhood.
$11,000. for quick Sale
or consider income
property as trade.Call:
Jack Dolan at Bateman
& Co., Realtors, 395-
9355 days ~ 942-6693
eve.

TOM SAYS
I've got two Boca Raton
Square sewered Lots,
for only $400. each. But
Hurry I Call Tom Msre-
dith, Realtor at the

j 3 ^ OFFICE

395-1515
42 SE 2nd St.

35"B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale

1 bedroom apt. unfurn.
Carpeted, Drapes.
Screened Porch, extras.
395-5417. ;

BREATH-TAKING
OCEAN &

INTRACOASTAL VIEW
2 bedroom, 2 bath Apt.
on N. Ocean Blvd. carp-
eting, draperies, French
marble . -Fireplace,.. in-?
eluded. 'Private Beach,
Pool, Club House & other
facilities available. In-
cludes underg round
parking p lace . Price
$36,000. TERMS. MLS
B-Condo 68P — Call:
Ruth Greeson, assoc.

* CARLEN
Appraisal & Really, inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

35 C Apts. Motels, Hotels-Sale

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

HERE'S YOUR
GOLDEN

opportunity to own and
operate a motel on U.S.
#1 in downtown Boca
Raton. 14 Units plus liv-
ing quarters with n i ce
grounds and ample room
for expansion. Doing
excellent business and
shows more than 25% re-
turn on investment after
all payments. Owner
very ill and must sell!!
Consider small Home as
part payment I Price —
$125,000. with $25,000.
down. Ideal for man &
wife operation — Don't
miss this Golden Op-
portunity — Please call
for appt.

Edward K. Garvy
Realtor

Call: 391-0900 anytime
35 D Business Property-Sale

BUSINESS
PROPERTY

r^mWITH HOUSE

On U°S. 1 in the heart of
Business expansion be-
tween Pompano and Boca
Raton. Approx, 100'x
300', including good 5
bedroom house towards
r e a r of property —
$32,500. MacLaren&
Anderson. Ph. 395-1333

35 6 Real Estate Wanted

Furnished home, 3 Bdr.
2 Bath, pref. with pool.
Beginning March 1st —
4 to 6 weeks. Contact
Bill Dano, 873 S.W. 9th
Ave. Boca Raton.
35 H Homes (or Sale
Waterfront, Pool, 3 bed-
rm,,2 bath, family room,
many e x t r a s . Brand
new. Call: 391-2380, .
GOLDEN HARBOUR re-
duced 2/2 Den, Utility
room, double garage,
screened Patio. Dock-
owner, 395-8834.
Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
Den, Cus tom Home.
Large Patio/Pool. Roy-
al Palm, Y. &CC0 under
$50,000. 395-0589.

35 H Homes for 5ale

ON LAKE IN
CORAL SPRINGS

20 min. to IBM. Large 3
bedrm,, 2 bath, all brick
home.Carpeting, drapes,
cen. ht. & air. GE kit-
chen, l a r g e screened
Patio, 2 car garage. 1/2
acre completing land-
scaped. F e n c e d back
yard.$31,900.972-0533.

REDECORATED
INSIDE & OUT

3 bedroom. 2 bath, new
refrig., carpets, drap-
eries included. $15,900.
Low down payment to
qualified buyer. MLS BR
1235. Call: Ruth Greeson
assoc.

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440,

LANDSC APED Designer
selling clean Well kept
3/2 Split Level Home,,
East of Hwy. G.I. mtg.
4-1/2% —plus low mon-
thly payments, may be
assumed by right party.
Walking distance to
Shopping area. Good
home for family with
children. $18,500. 395-
0075 after 1:30 p.m.,
owner.

1 FURNISHED
ROYAL OAK
HULLS

The large Brookfield
Model, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, pool, central heat
•and air, maintained in
top condition. Priced at
$34,000, including gor-
geous Oriental Rugs.
Must see to appreciate,
no obligation. BR1083P.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S E 1st Ave.

Call anytime 395-8600

WORTH
WAITING

FOR!
2 bedroom, den
home, on one of
Square's finest

streets. . .large break-
fast area in kitchen. . .
loads of closets.. .foyer
. . .central heat & a i r . . .
many extras.. .available
May 1st. . .For appoint-
ment to inspect. . .call
IVAN HAACK. . .MLS
BR 1234. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B oca R aton: Ph.3 95-4000

Deluxe
2 bath
Boca

1 WANT A
BIG HOME
ON A in*---

BIT LOT? Very seldom
do we have a really big
4 bedroom home with
oversized 16'x32' Pool
with 25'x70' screened
patio on a lot 97*xl69J

deep enough to add a ten-
nis court behind t h e
P o o l ! If you can go
$53,000. we've got the
house for you. BR1166P.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

CLOSE TO
SHOPPING!

Three bedroom 2 bath
Florida room home —
one bed rooj^ias private
e n t r a W V / beautiful
lands^tv^gin Japanese
motifi .-"requires mini-
mum yard care. Good
retirement home — MLS
1197, For details call
KEN PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca.Raton:Ph.395-400Q

MOVE IN!
WINFIELD PARK

Completely furnished
including washer, dish-
es, silverware, l a w n
mower, etc. This at-
tractive two bedroom
home is ready to move
into. Within walking dis-
tance of shopping center
and bowling a l l e y .
Priced to sell at $15,900
- Ask for MLS BR-1107
MOTHERWELL
IVI REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

MULTI-APT,
LOTS

In Boca Raton
aouth Florida Properties^

416 S. Andrews Ave.
Ft. Lauderdale

522-7070
395-3163 •

For Sale
By Owner

Boca Raton Luxurious 2
Bedroom, 2 Bath Home,
Florida room, open Patio,
Garage, sprinkler system,
on Canal, 1 block off In-
tracoastal. (no Bridges).
Central heat & air. W/W
carpeting, draperies in-
cluded. Call: 942-7167.

$31,900

35 H Homes for Sale

Lake Floresta Park, 4
Bedrm., 3 bath with cen-
tral heat and air condi-
tioning. In excellent con-
dition. N e a r Schools,
FAU, and hospital —
395-5893.

Use News Classified

OWNER
WANTS

lSZZ£ ACTION!
Price reduced on lovely
Home, i m m a c u l a t e
throughout. All modern
features & s p a c i o u s
rooms. Big porch. Good
neighborhood, low tax-
es. Now an excellent Buy
at $15,900! BR 1031.
MacLaren & Anderson,
135 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.,
395-1333.
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1 IF YOU WANT

Aos.fto.mvr,
•OCA RATON

REALTORS

Ph. 395-4424

GOLF COURSE HOME
ONLY $89,500
4 BEDROOMS OR
3 BEDROOMS &

MAID'S ROOM PLUS
DEN AND POOL

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

Ideal family home, ter-
rific view overlooking
three fairways, l a r g e
master bedroom, panel-
led den or library, 4-1/2
baths, central air con-
ditioning and seperate
controls on radiant heat.
Many custom features,
beautiful landscaping,
etc., — excellent buy —
MLS BR-1190P.
kMOTHERWELL
IVi REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

VOGUE HOMES
has for immediate occu-
pancy 2 bedroom 2 bath,
984 W. Camino Real.

„ * * * *
3 bedroom, 2% baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
Royal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try club.

* * * *
See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from $19,900.
plus land.
Office; 1150 NW 4th Ave.

399-6790

Waterfront Boca Har-
bour, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
2 car garage, fully car-
peted, drapes, ceiling
heat, awnings. $29,500.
Call: 391-1209.

1\ ACRES - $10 DOWN
S10.00 per month. Full price
$695.00. In fast growing Collier
County Buy now before official
opening of Alligator Alley, 7
miles to north of Property. Call
543-8380.
Pines 'n Palm! Ranchers, Inc.
884 N. Federal Hwy., Pompano

AD«7LB208(a)1-E

a beautifully landscaped
3/2, A/C, corner home
with large pool patio op-
ening from spacious
family room, this is just
what you have been look-
ing for. Spacious r e a r
yard as a bonus for
those youngsters.Price?
Call us, you'll be sur-
prised. BR 1114P.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

y R e a l t o r s
1299 5. Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton, Fla.

area 305-395-9355

GOLF COURSE
HOME

with POOL — 2 bedrooms
den 3-1/2 baths — den
can be used as bedroom
— spacious rooms —
dining room has one wall
completely mirrored —
card room off LR — en-
trance foyer — lovely
bright kitchen. . .Lo t s
more ~ MLS 1223 P —
F o r inspection of this
lovely home call LLOYD
LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

2 bedroom, 2 bath Home
in Boca Square. Carp-
eting, Draperies, Walk-
in C e d a r Closet. As-
sume excellent 5-3/4%
Mtg. Sounds Good?

NOW HEAR THIS
Largest single Car Ga-
rage in Town. 39*xll'.-
Plus Sprinkler System
and pump. Water your
Lawn for free, MLS.
Call:

ED RONAN
395-4624-Eve. 395-7280

3 bedroom, 2 bath, pan-
elled Family room,
Screened Porch, corner
Lot, Sprinklers, refrig-
erator, d i shwashe r ,
washer, dryer, awnings,
walking distance shop-
ping. Excellent Mtg.
available. 395-5333.

FAMILY HOME
$14,850

Split level 3/2 In love-
ly neighborhood, large
private yard, many fruit
t rees . Walk to Theater
& Shops. Excellent Buy
ar this price. MLS1225.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

BIBLETOWN NEAR
BeauHfuTTy TurnisEed,
one bedroom apartment,
screened patio, southern
exposure. Reasonable,
immediate occupancy,
low maintenance. Apt.
36, 11 SW 4th Ave. —
395-7852. •

FAMILY HOME
This lovely three bed-
room, split level home
with huge family room
and l a r g e fenced in,
landscaped, rear yard, is
perfect for the family
with young children.
Only $25,500 — Ask to
see BR-1165.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

PANELLED
OFFICE SPACE

Panelled, Carpeted, air cond.
office space available. 600
sq. ft. $140. per month. 24 SE
4th St. Boca Raton. Inquire:
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
St. 395-1890.

OCEAN FRONT APTS.
Monthly, seasonal, Yearly.
Heat-Air conditioning. Pri-
vate Beach, Reasonable.

REALTOR
MLS Member

2325 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

395-0822 - Anytime

For Sole
By Owner

Win field Park, Boca
Raton. Luxurious 2 bed-
room, 2 bath Home. En-
closed Garden Patio,
fully carpeted, drapes
included. Furnished or
unfurnished. By appoint-
ment only. Cat! 395-1551

2250 NE 3rd Way
Boca Raton

PARK" YOUR YACHT a!
the dock of this, lovely
Tropica! Home, iust off
the Intracaastal for iust
532,500.' Very clean. Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-
ural fireplace. 2 big baths
—' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — CaJI
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings S65-M76.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS

2907 E . COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

Come to the

YELLOW

PLA5TR1DGE
•' REALTY

224 So. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433

HOME FOR RENT
$175. MONTH

Now available to re-
sponsible tennant. Love-
ly 3 bedroom home for
(ease in Boca Square.
Central heat, air, W/W
carpeting, drapes. All
in beautiful condition:
Lawn service provided.
Phone:
Ruth Hardman, assoc.

395-8155
Eve's. 399-1385

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

DON'T MISS!
This is your opportunity to fcuy
a charming 3 bedroom home.
Business necessitates o w n e r
moving. Roomy Hying room,
dining room, sparkling kitchen,
family room, and large patio.
An excellent prouerty for hap-
py living. $25,500.
For appointment call Ernestine
R. Shawley, Assoc. 39S-1661.
Eves. & Sun. 395-6775.

It's Spacious
It's Attractive

*"-,. ifs'Huality Throughout
It's Perfect for Gracious
Living.

This unusual home located in
the beautiful Estates Section has
all the attributes required by
a discriminating buyer. 3 bed-
rooms, 3 baths, spacious living
room, paneled den, sunny kitch-
en and charming dining room.
Pool witn decorative sprinklers
and extensive patio are meant
f o r entertaining. Draperies,
wall-wall carpeting, refrigerat-
or, freezer, washer, dryer are
included for $59,500. MLS BR-
998P. For appointment call Ern-
estine R. Shawley, • Assoc.
395-1661. Eves & Sun. 395-6775.

ROYAL
PALM

REALTY
George B. Van Zee, Realtor

307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton 395-1461

OVERLOOKING THE INTRACOASTAL
This is an unusual opportunity to purchase this Custom built one
owner home, located in the finest residential section of Delray
Beach. This (almost guest-proof) home has two huge bedrooms
and two and one-half baths. An all Cypress living room with Ca-
thedral type ceiling, delightful Florida room - dining room - large
modern kitchen with breakfast bar - oversized utility room - 2 car
garage with electric door opener - awning covered patio - tasteful-
ly landscaped - priced thousands of dollars below replacement cost
at $59,500. - terms may be arranged. For appointment call -

H. V. DALLY REALTY
1209 E. Atlantic Ave. - Delray Ph.: 276-6303

HOUSES FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

also
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Boca's "Largest"
Builder of Family Homes

We have over 100 lots owned by our
company lor your c h o i c e . 254 & 5
Acre Lots available.

CONSTRUCTION lac.
Call George Snow
395-1183
Evenings
Sundays 399-5922

GENERAL ^ ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES StPPUKU & SERVICED BY

ROYAL OAK HILLS
3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH HOME

RED BRICK FRONT
* 2 car garage, Living room, family room, dining room,

kitchen, Pool-Dock
includes

* Built in Dishwasher
* Stove

•• Ice Maker Refrigerator - 5%7. Mtg.

Price $36,900
For Appointment Call: 395-2808 days 395-5287 nights
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WE'VE DRUMMED UP OUR BIGGEST SALE OF THE YEAR!

Admin/limn TV

Previously priced at $659.95
Trade $ 70,00
Your Price $589.95

THE FRANKLIN / 3065L-AII the rustic warmth and charm of
Colonial America is captured for you in this authentically-styled Early
American cabinet. Crafted with a warm Maple grain finish on
hardwood veneers. Features include precision crafted 26,000 Volt
chassis, Admiral quality Chroma-Brite color TV picture tube, "Super
Scope" VHF tuner with pre-set fine tuning, transistorized UHF
tuner. 2 powerful speakers. 31-1/8" H, 42-1/8" W, 18-7/8" D.

Previously priced at. . . . $596.95
Trade . . $ 76.95
Your Price $520.00

THE KIRKWOOD / L5331-This space saving consolette reflects the
clean tasteful lines that have made contemporary styling one of the
most popular cabinets available. Admiral Automatic Fine Tuning and
Instant Play. Powerful Alnico V magnet speaker. Selected hardwood
veneers and solids with wooqHjrained finishes of Walnut or Mahogany
(L5332). 31-3/16" H, 31" W, 18* D. ';

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
CENTER

Previously priced at $1195.00
Trade. $ 200,00
Your Price $ 995,00

THE MANHATTAN / ST6501-This graceful
Contemporary lowboy will provide your family with many
hours of viewing and listening pleasure! Handcrafted of
genuine Walnut veneers. The Manhattan's many features
include: Admiral Automatic Fine Tuning and Instant Play.
26,000 volt Q-26 color chassis, New Slide Rule Tuning,
125 watt Solid State FM/AM/FM Stereo Radio and Amplifiers,
8 quality speakers. 31" H, 65-3/4" W, 20-1/4" D.

Previously priced at. . . . $669.95
Trade . . ; . $150.00
Your Price. $519.95

THE ORLEANS/L5447-In Antique White. All the grandeur and elegance
of the truly distinctive French style. Crafted of genuine Cherrywood
veneers with flowing graceful lines and cabriole legs, this fine furniture
piece will surely accent your decorating motif. Admiral AFC and Instant
Play. Slide Rule" Control panel. Precision engineered Q-26 chassis. Also
available with dark Cherry finish (L5449). 29-3/4" H, 37-7/8" W, 19-1/2" D.

PORTABLE COLOR TV
Previously priced at $469.95
Trade $ 30.00
Your Price $439.95

ADMIRAL SETS THE PACE IN B!G SCREEN
PORTABLE COLOR TV... LIGHT IN WEIGHT,
COMPACT IN DESIGN. THEY ARE IDEAL FOR
FAMILIES W4TH LIMITED SPACE OR AS A
CONVENIENT SECOND SET!

THE HAINES / TS821C-Fresh, dramatic
styling in a new compact color portable from Admiral.
Features include a beautiful Walnut grained finish
on a sturdy metal cabinet. Instant-Play operation, full
function Sonar.Remote Control, deluxe roll-about cart,
powerful 26,000 volt Q-26 chassis. "Super Scope" VHF
tuner with pre-set fine tuning and transistorized UHF
tuner. 17" H, 23-1/4" W, 18-1/2" D. Without Sanar-T821C

:

RECTANGULAR COLOR TV
Previously priced at. . . . .$ 750.00
Trade. $ 120.00
Your Price. $ 630.00

THE DOUGLAS / LS5411—Danish Modern, one of today's most
| popular styles, is eloquent in its simplicity and crisp uncluttered
f lines. This exciting cabinet is certain to complement any contemporary

room setting. Features Full Function Sonar Remote Control and exclusive
% Color Fidelity Control. AFC and Instant Play. Crafted of genuine Walnut
§§ veneers. 30-7/8" H, 37-5/8" W, 19-1/8" D. Without Sonar— L5411

SOUTHERN TV
1927 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton 395-4666

Inc.
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Raccoons are fun, but dogs

are still man's best friend

Man's best friend is
^ a dog. At l e a s t
that's what Mrs. Alan
;Armour says when she's
asked about the latest
addition to the Armour
household.
' The latest addition is
a raccoon who is sup-
posed to answer to the
name of Chuckles, and
fho likes to get into

Mrs. Armour's cup-
boards and pull out the
pots and pans,
i Chuckles came into
the familybecause of a
boyhood dream of Ar-
mour to someday own a
pet raccoon. A year ago
Armour mentioned he d
like to own a raccoon.
, The more he thought
about it the more he
liked the idea and "of
p-ourse, the children
wouldn't let him forget
the idea," Mrs. Armour
said.

The children a r e
Chris, 4, Alan, 7, and
All ison, 9. Oh yes,
there's another member
of the family, a poodle
named Angus.

When the raccoon
made his appearance in
the family the Armours
took him to their heart.
At 'first, when' Chuckles

teething, Angus and
the raccoon got into a
few scraps but now they
get along famously.

Chuckles was jus t a
baby when he came into
he Armour household

months ago. In fact,
he had to be fed with a
baby bttle.

"Since I had never fed
an animal with a bottle
before it was a bit dif-
ficult at first."

The Armour family
has learned during the

four months that rac-
coons are not really a
man's animal.

"They're still wild,
jungle animals," Mrs.
Armour said.

When he gets excited
and the children play too
rough with him, Chuck-
les has been known to
bite, but not hard.

"Actually, he's just
playing," Mrs. Armour
said, "But his teeth are
sharp. That's why we
took him out right away
for his rabies shots."

"He was real cuddly
when he was a baby, but

now he's a bit ram-
bunctious," she added.

Raccoons are noc-
turnal animals and
Chuckles is no excep-
tion. He spends most of
the daytime hours in a
palm tree in the Ar-
mour's backyard. At
night when he's awake
the children will play
with him, but usually he
gets so overactive that
the Armours end up put-
ting him on the patio and
closing the glass sliding
doors.

When he tires of pi ay-
ing he'll climb through a

hole he made in the
screen back up in his
tree or plays near the
lake in back of the Ar-
mour home.

"I've never known him
to leave the backyard,"
Mrs. Armour said, "un-
less he does it while
we're sleeping. At least
he's always in his tree
when we awake in the
morning."

What d o raccoon's
eat?

"Chuckles is a fussy
eater," Mrs. Armour
said. "He loves chicken

* . - *

Chris feeds Chuckles while Alan holds him and Allison watches.

Candidate for U«S9 senate will

$peak at Republican Club meet
> Herman W. Goldner,
^Republican candidate for
the U.S. Senate, will be
gues t speaker at the
luncheon meeting of the
3oca Raton Women's
Republican Club Tues-
day, Feb. 130 The lunch-
eon will be held at 12:30
jun . in Pal's Captain's
fFable.
r7 Act ive politically
-since his first presiden-
tial vote went to Wendell

Wilkie in 1940, Goldner
handled the 1950 county
campaign which elected
17 Republicans to their
first public office. He
a lso served as west
coast chairman for
Dwight D. Eisenhower
in 1952, and in I960 he
was county campaign
chairman for Richard'
Nixon and local Repub-
lican candidates.

The former t h r e e

times mayor of St. Pet-
ersburg, has recently
been honored with the
coveted 1967 Good Gov-
ernment Award from the
Florida Junior Chamb-
(Continued on Page 4B)

CROSBY W. ALLEY
REALTOR

BILL BRAGG
ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Phone
395-4404

DOROTHY McKNEW
OF

BOCA RATON
is the new owner of

TON IS KNIT SHOP
209 South Federal Hwy.

BOYNTON BEACH
Knitting, Crochetting,

Rug Hooking and Needlepoint. . .
Lessons With a Smile

Our Prices Are Low Enough to Make it
Worthwhile Driving Up

Phone
Boynton Beach
732-4468

Must List For Visitors
Track

Dog Races
Porpoises

Indian Village
Boat Ride

And The Wonderful World Of

STORE
3800 N. FEDERAL HWY. (U.S.I)
LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FLORIDA

943-1980
Open 10 to 9 Daily

11 to 8 Sunday

legs, bananas and pork
and he supplements his
diet with insects. When
he was a baby he lived
on baby food.

"He doesn't care too
much for fish — turned
his nose up at it. He
did eat Allison's pet
turtle, though," Mrs.
Armour said,

"One thing we do is
leave him alone when
he's eating, and we don't
move quickly when we're
around him because he
gets, nervous.

"Angus and Chuckles
really play together cute
now," Mrs. Armour
added.

But Chuckles does
have a way of annoying
Mrs. Armour when he
gets into her kitchen
cupboards.

"The children have a
lot of fun with him,"
she said. "It's been in-
teresting for us. He's
not what you might call
a real pet, but it s been
an interesting exper-
ience and fun.'

Although he's difficult
to reprimand the Ar-
mours have a way of
showing him they're an-
noyed with his actions.
They simply pick him
up by his tail, "then
he's helpless and can't
do a thing."

Although Chuckles
does not make the best
pet the children love him
and Mrs. Armour admits
it would be hard to let
him go.

"If we did decide to

\

Chuckles gets a loving hug from Alan.

give him up we'd have to
give him to a zoo or
something like that be-
cause he's too domesti-
cated. He depends upon
us for everything. . .
We'd never be able to
let him go wild."
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UE DOME
PENTHOUSE FLOOR

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FDRT LAUDERDALE

Gui&ine pat £%ce££ettee
PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU

Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six Dollar:

COCKTAILS A LA CARTE
FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P.M.

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"
Tuesdays and Thursdays

12 Noon $3.50

Reservations
Suggested 5253303

HOLIDAY
MAGAZINE

AWARD

5-STAR
MOBIL GUIDE

AWARD

THE AYERS
Entertain

In La Cave
From 8:30

It's happening now!

Sale savings on Impala V8's
That handsome Sport Coupe
is just one of four specially
equipped Impaias you can get
at impressive savings during
our Impala V8 Sale.. The 4-
Door Sedan and 2- or 3-Seat
Station Wagon also feature

savings on popular equipment
packages. For extra beauty,
all have whitewall tires, front
fender lights and appearance
guard group (door-edge
guards; color-keyed floor
mats, front and rear; front

and rear bumper guards on
coupes and sedans, front
ones on wagons). Package
No. 1 gives you a big 275-hp
V8 and Powerglide Transmis-
sion. Package No. 2 includes
Power Steering and Power

Brakes, while No. 3 has
Power Steering, Power Disc
Brakes and Comfortiit Steer-
ing Wheel—all specially
priced during our Smpala V8
Sate Get yours now and
save!

Chevrolet Impala Sport Coupe.

Good buys now
on Chevelie
Now'i a good time to save on America's favorite mid-size
car, too. You get quick-size excitement, wide front and rear
tread, Full Coil suspension and sleek styling. Power available
up to 350 hp with easy handling and the smoothest ride in
its size. Test Chevelie now!

on Chevy U Nova, too!
Our not-too-small oar offers more than ever now!
Wider front and rear tread and larger tires for added stability
and a far more comfortable ride, many new safety features
and power from the spirited 140-hp standard Six to a 295-hp
Turbo-Fire V8 you can order.

Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

Authorfaed Chevrolet Dealers in 09 0813

DELRAY BEACH

ADAMS CHEVROLET
COMPANY

290 S.E. 6th Ave. 278-3235

LAKE WORTH

BENZ CHEVROLET
INC.

1515 N. Dixie Hwy. 582-6632

WEST PALM BEACH

ROGER DEAN CHEVROLET
INC.

2119 S. Dixie 832-0884
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of
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Orange marmalade is favorite
Of all the many fruits

jams and jellies, orange
marmalade r e m a i n s
popular year after year.
Florida citrus is es-
pecially suited to the
making of marmalades,
jellies and preserves
because it is high in
natural pectin and acid.

A good marmalade
should be bright and
clear, free from all
cloudiness with the pulp

and peel suspended in
the jellied juice, says
Mary Todd, extension
home economics agent.
The jelly should be suf-
ficiently soft to spread
easily, the solids even-
ly distributed through-
out and transparent to
translucent according to
the variety of citrus
fruit used. Most citrus
fruits cook to transpa-
rency.

The success of mak-

Keep right in step

by serving poultry

I

Carol (Mrs. Donald) Miller is the type of
cook who likes fancy dishes but doesn t like
to fuss.

That's why she likes to serve her Sour
Cream Fruit Cocktail Pie at luncheons for
woman friends.

Carol's husband and two boys, Doug, 6 and
David, 3, are what might be termed "meat and
potatoes men." "They like ordinary food,"
Carol says.

Carol herself does not like to fuss or make
l a s t minute preparations when she has
company. "I like to visit with my company,"
she said.

So anything that's easy to prepare, yet a bit
fancy for her woman friends becomes afavor-
ite with Carol.

"I serve the fruit cocktail pie quite often
when I'm entertaining woman friends for lunch
or at a bridge party because it is the type of
dessert women like more so than men."

Carol who majored in home economics in
college, has a special recipe book which she
made herself. It consists of all the recipes
she's been able to pick up either in maga-
zines or newspapers throughout the years.
Each recipe is accompanied by a picture of

Grows larger every month

Mrs. Donald Miller

the finished dish, "so Iknow what my recipe
is supposed to look like when it's completed,"
she said.

Although she admits her pie recipe is not
particularly something that a calorie counting
weight watcher would relish, she said, "You
can forget about the whipped cream topping to
eliminate a few extra calories if you like."

SOUR CREAM FRUIT COCKTAIL PIE
1 pt. commercial sour cream

1/2 cup sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 can (1 lb,) fruit cocktail drained

Food coloring (optional but pretty for the
holidays).

Combine above ingredients, pour into
graham cracker crust and bake in moderate
oven (375 degrees) for 20 minutes. Cool and
chill in refrigerator. When ready, serve with
1/4 pint heavy whipped cream.

Graham Cracker Crust:
1 1/2 cups graham cracker crumbs

3 tblsps. sugar
1/3 cup melted butter or margarine

Combine and pat into 9 inch pie pan. , ,

You're right in step
with good nutrition when
you serve poultry to
your family.

Poultry is an excel-
lent source of high-
quality protein and also
provides iron, thiamine,
riboflavin and niacin.
And poultry generally
has fewer calories than
other meats.

Broiler - fryers are
now an especially wise
buy for southeastern
food shoppers, for they
are in good supply and
selling at attractive pri-
ces.

Here's a good choice
for the homemaker in a
hurry:
ONE-DISH CHICKEN

DINNER
1 qt. thin sliced, par-
ed potatoes

2 cups cubed, cooked
chicken

1 (10 ounce) package
frozen green peas

1 (10 1/2 ounce) can
cream of chicken
soup

1/2 soup can milk
2! tablespoons instant

minced onion
2 teaspoons salt
1 teaspoon Worces-

tershire sauce

1/2 teaspoon d r i ed
marjoram

1/4 teaspoon dry mus-
tard

1/8 teaspoon pepper
Dash Tabasco sauce
Paprika

Layer half the pota-
toes in the bottom of a
11 1/2 x 7 1/2 x-1 I / 2

inch baking dish. Sprin-
kle with salt. Top with
chicken. Let peas stand
at room temperature a
few minutes. Squueze
package to break up
block. Scatter peas over
chicken.

Top with remaining
potatoes. Again sprin-
kle with salt. Combine
soup, milk, onion, 2 tea-
spoons salt, Worcester-
shire sauce, marjoram,
mustard, pepper and
Tabasco sauce. Heat,
s t i r r i n g occasionally
until smooth. Pour
evenly over potatoes.
Sprinkle top with papri-
ka. Cover and bake at
375 degrees for 1 hour
or until potatoes are
done.
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ing marmalades and jel-
lies from citrus is to
cook it in small
amounts .̂ Three cups
of stock is all that should
be cooked off at one
time, for best results
in keeping the delicate
flavor and color typi-
cal of citrus.

To make marmalade,
wash fruit, quarter and
remove seeds. Put
through a food chopper.
Measure ground citrus0
Add three cups of wa-
ter for each cup of pulp.
Bring to a boil and cook
covered for 15 minutes.
Or cook in a pressure
saucepan 5 minutes at
10 pounds pressure. Fill
saucepan no more than
3/4 Ml during cooking
period. Let stand ov-
ernight. The stock will
then be ready to make
marmalade.

For marmalade mea-
sure out 3 cups of the
stock into a large heavy
saucepan. Add 1/2 cup
lemon or lime juice.
Measure out three cups
sugar. Bring stock to
a boil. Add sugar, stir
to dissolve, and cook
rapidly, stirring occa-
sionally until jelly or
candy thermometer
reaches 200 degrees F.
Remove from heat. Let
cool to 190 degrees F.
Pour into clean jars.
Seal at once. (The cool-
ing to 190 degrees F.

prevents bits of peel
from floating to the top.)

EARL WILKINSON
AGENT

2170 H.E. Is! Ave.
Boca Raton, Florida

Office 395-3515 i
Residence 3 9 5 - 2 6 3 6 ^

STATE FARM
MUTUAL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office: Bloomington. Illinois

PICTURE FRAMING J ]
by JENNINGS " ®£

IT CO5TS NO MORE TO HAVE » j j
IT DONE PROPERLY.

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS
PHOTO FRAMES

110 E. Boca Raton Rd.
395-1660

Food market is always changing
The average retailer

offers as many as 1,000
new food items this
year. Each time you
shop you notice new
foods among the 8,000
to 10,000 different food
items in the supermar-
ket.

You can have real ad-
venture in the super-
market, says Mary Todd
extension home econo-
mics agent.

The ever-changing
food retail market
grows larger with new
foods and new packages.

Hearty breakfast keeps
family members peppy
Everyone needs a

good breakfast, not nec-
essarily one that takes
a long time to prepare,
but one that is hearty
and will keep every .
member of the family
at their peppiest best
until lunch.

For a good breakfast,
start with a glass of
orange juice, or a fresh
grapefruit half. Then
perhaps a bowl of cer-
eal, and then something
hot. What could be bet-
ter and easier to fix than
a potato-egg scramble?

To prepare a potato-
egg scramble — both
ingredients which the U.
S. Department of Agri-
culture's Consumer and
Marketing Service says
are plentiful now — here
is a recipe for serving
four.

Cook 2 bacon slices
in a fry pan until crisp. .

Remove from the pan.
Then fry 2 cups thinly
sliced raw potatoes in
the bacon fat until they
a r e well browned,
sprinkling with a tea-
spoon of salt when they
start to brown. Cover
the pan closely and cook
over low heat until po-
tatoes are tender.

Combine 4 beaten
eggs with 1/4 cup milk,
season with pepper, and
pour over the frying po-
tatoes in the pan. Cook
slowly, stirring occa-
sionally, until eggs are
set.

Crumble the bacon
and add it just before
taking the pan from the
heat. Serve at once.

If desired, sliced
boiled potatoes may be
used instead of raw po-
tatoes, or use leftovers
from last night's din-
ner.

Many of the packages
you drop into your bas-
ket weren't in existence
10 years ago.

New packaging ma-
terials help maintain the
better quality you buy
in foods today. The new
packages may cost very
little or add consider-
ably to the cost of the
food. As much as 50
per cent of the price
tag may be due to the
package.

You pass some 320
foods per minute while
you shop. Regardless
of the form of the foods,
you want to get your
money's worth. ' Com-
pare the prices of var-
ious forms of particular

foods.
The cash register

clangs up an average of
over $400 annually for
food for each individual
in the family.

Use News Classified

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day

Call 395-2610
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real
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Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY.. BOCA RATON

Q/utputg..
« V B IBB £*&*LH MTHE GOLD

COMPARE
KEELER'S
EVERY DAY

L O W DELRAY_BEACH

CONTRACT
PRICES

AH draperies expertly
made in our own

workrooms.

At K E E L E R ' S you'll
find hundreds of bolts of
the most exciting drapery
fabrics anywhere . • . just
for the Gold Coast!

Open Mon.-Sat
9 -5

Come In
Or Phone.

No charge for making
full length, regular or tra-
verse, from $1.98 yd. Guar-
anteed rods and installation.

Draping the Gold Coast

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877
Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach - phone 399-2837

Perfect for permaf^nt(3|pss clothes
(and everything you wash) :

Saves hours of ironing time
e

A FLAMELESS ELECTRIC DRYER gives clothes better care.
Gently tumbles them dry. soft, fresh-looking and ready to wear. Better than outdoors.

because clothes are protected from color fading or yellowing by the sun.

You can do your laundry on rainy days or at n igh t . . . a wonderful convenience.
You won't have to lift, lug and hang three tons of wet wash a year.

Washday drudgery is banished . . . for just a few pennies per load. And a
fiameless ELECTRIC dryer costs less to buy . . . less to use.

See your electrical appliance dealer now.

P.S. For complete washday freedom, go ALL-ELECTRIC with a modern electric
washer. dryer."sit-down" electric ironer, and a super-fast super-safe electric water heater.

Make a clean break with the past...
Graduate to a fiameless electric dryer.

THERE'S NO MATCH FOR
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC
-...it's cheaper, too!

F i o n i P O W E R & L I G H T C O M P A N Y
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Members of recreation department's rug hook-
ing and plastic flower classes get ready for an-

nual arts and crafts exhibit. The exhibit will be
held Friday and Saturday in ihe Community Center.

ANN LANDERS

Perfect outlet for anger
Dear Ann Landers:

After reading the letter
from the father who went
to: the hardware store
and bought a rubber bar-
rel for his kids to kick
wfien they got mad, I
decided to tell you how
we handled the problem
in our family,

JWe had three young
'^bqys to raise and any-

one with children knows
that hardly a day pass-
e& that somebody does-
n't get mad. Most of
the scraps were minor

Joiit every now and then
-a -temper would reach
the boiling point.

"So we made a rule:
Anyone who was really
angry went to the re-
frigerator, got an egg
and took a walk. He
then tried to squeeze
the egg in the palm of
his hand, trying as hard
as he could to break it.

Well, Ann, it is near-
ly impossible to break

|pin egg this way. Pretty
soon the squeezer felt
awfully foolish. Can
you imagine venting all
that anger on an egg and
not being able to break
it? If the ill will wan't
completely dissipated
by the time the person
got to the big oak tree
oh the far side of our
lot, he was allowed to
throw the egg against
the tree. If the anger
WAS gone, the egg went

fcack in the refrigerator.
• We raised three won-
derful boys, Ann, and we
lost very few eggs.

- HEN'S FRIEND
Dear Friend: What a

•wonderful s to ry .
Frankly, I was suspi-
cious so I went to the
refrigerator and got an
egg and tried to break it

by squeezing it in the
palm of my hand. You
were right, I couldn't
do it. The things I
learn from my read-
ers I

Dear Ann Landers:
Four of us women have
been playing bridge to-
gether for many years.
One of the ladies is a
darling but her. hearing
has been getting worse
and now I suspect she is
as deaf as a post.

Last week the three
of us spent most of the
afternoon repeating and
shouting. This dear la-
dy was playing in a man-
ner which indicated that
she did not hear the bid-
ding and she was not
aware of what was
trump.

We* hate to hurt her
feelings but it is no long-
er pleasant to play cards
with her. What should
be done?

- MKEDDEAL
Dear Mixed: One of

you kind ladies should
take your -dear friend
aside and tell her that
her deafness is apparent
and she should see a
doctor and learn what
can be done about it.
There are many excel-
lent hearing aids on the
market which could pos-
sibly give this woman
a new lease on life. Do
suggest it. It would be
an act of kindness.

Dear Ann Landers:
I am a boy 17 who has
a real tough problem.
I like a certain girl
but have never had the
nerve to ask her out be-
cause I have a terrible
case of acne and I don't
think I should impose

myself on a girl.
Last week the girl I

like asked ms to a be-
nefit dance. Her mother
is chairman and they
had some extra tickets.
I accepted and was real-
ly excited about going
at first but; now I; am
wondering if I am being
fair to her. Honestly,
Ann, my face is such a
mess it's enough to
make a person sick.

Do you think maybe
she asked me because
she feels sorry for me?
Help me see this thing
for what it is.

- CONFUSED OFNHS
Dear N.H.S.: Most

kids who have acne ima-
gine they look a lot
worse than they actually
do. It could be that the
girl hasn't given your

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony

Andrew Thomas, 1285
N.W. Fifth St., announce
the birth of a son, Shawn
William, Jan. 27 in Be-
thesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Thomas is
the former Joyce M.
Smith.

Mr. and Mrs, Benja-
min Minimi, Jr., 450
N.E. 48th St., announce
the birth of a son, Ben-
jamin Carmello, Jan. 30
in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Minimi
is the former Judy Rae
Spiegel.

acne a thought.
I hope you will go to a

skin specialist and fol-
low his instructions. In
the last few years the
doctors have discover-
ed very good techniques
for controlling and cur-
bing- acne. Get moving
"and good luck, fella.

When romantic glan-
ces turn to warm em-
braces is it love or
chemistry? Send for
the booklet "Love Or
Sex And How To Tell
The Difference," by Ann
Landers. Enclose along
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope and 35 cents
in coin with your re-
quest.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinoix,
60 6 5 4, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

France's orchardists
have rapidly expanded
production to meet high-
er domestic and foreign
demand for fruits and
juices. They have al-
most doubled their out-
put since 1955. Today
France is the leading
European producer of
apricots, the second-
largest exporter of pea-
ches and the third-rank-
ing exporter of pears
and apples.

•

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL OH A

! 1968 B war
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
- • FINEST SERVICE ' LARGE PAINT & BODV SHOP

I DELRAY BEACH
:! 1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292
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DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED!
DEEP STEAM C L E A N

Y O U R CARPETS
& FURNITURE...
THE MODERN WAY!!

i

The old method with brushes,
using detergent, scrubs the
soil DEEPER into the
fabric and fails to remove
soil. Result. . .the detergent
left in the fabric soon attracts
more soil and it is not long
before the soil works back to
the surface. Soan your carpets
appear more soiled thon before.
WITH STEAMATIC
In one operation soil is
penetrated, suspended and
extracted. No brushes. No
powder.No scrubbing with
detergents. Gentle and
thorough. Economical because
carpets stay cleaner- longer.

LICENSED ' INSURED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PALM BEACH COUNTY

CALL
399-8333

For Estimate
Without Obligation

Annual arts and crafts exhibit
will begin at center tomorrow
Final plans have been

made for the annual stu-
dent arts and crafts ex-
hibit, sponsored by the
Boca Raton Recreation
Department,

The exhibit will be
open to the public Fri-
day, Feb. 9, 7 to 10 p.m.
and Saturday 9 a«m. to 5

Miss Houghton

is homemaker
Mary H. Houghton has

been selected as 1968
Betty Crocker Home-
maker of Tomorrow at
Boca Raton High School.

Mary ranked first in a
w r i t t e n homemaking
knowledge and attitude
test given to senior girls
at the school.
. She remains in con-

tention for state and na-
tional s c h o l a r s h i p
awards ranging from
$500 to $5,000 and will
be awarded a specially
designed silver charm
to mark her local
achievement.

p.m.
In addition to the craft

display a special pro-
gram has been planned
for both days. Friday
evening students' of the
dressmaking class, the
liquid embroidery class
and the pattern design-
ing class will model
their creations. A ball-
room dancing exhibit
also will be presented.

Saturd ay's program
will include a fashion
show and demonstra-
tions by students of the
baton, tap dance, judo,
guitar and flute classes.

The exhibit will kick
off registrations for new
classes to begin at the
Community Center. A
six-week session in be-
ginners dressmaking
will begin Monday, Feb.
12 at either 9:30 a.m. or
7 p.m. ' Needlecraft
classes also will begin
Monday, Feb. 12 at 1

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AH
CALL 395-8300

p.m. Myrtle Cruz teach-
es both dressmaking and
needlecraft.

In addition Mrs. Cruz
will be on hand Tuesday,
Feb. 13 at 9:30 a.m.
for advanced dressmak-
ing courses.

Tuesday's schedule
also includes the start
of still-life composition
and portrait painting,
plastic flower making,
and palm frond weaving.
A new six-week series
in liquid embroidery be-
ginning at 1 p.m. or 7.-30
p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 14
will be taught by Lillian
Abbott, while Eileen
Keyser will teach the
Friday liquid embroid-
ery class beginning Feb.
16 at 1 p.m.

A six-week series in
decoupage will s t a r t
Thursday, Feb. 15 at

9:30 a.m.
Registrations are be-

ing accepted now for
classes at the Commun-
ity Center.

Boy Scouts

camp out
Thirty members of

Boy Scout troop 337 and
their fathers camped out
at the Boca Raton Inlet
recently.

The camp-out was tied
in with the Scouts'public
service program which;
included cleaning up the
grounds surrounding the
Coast Guard Auxiliary,
Flotilla 36 base. Scout
m a s t e r is William
Kearney assisted by
Paul Cline and John
Shoup.
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This dryer
dries two or more
for the same price.This dryer

dries one load
for a price

How come?
Gas makes the big difference!

YES! A modern gas dryer can spin
and tumble circles around the non-flame
types. Costs less to install, almost never
needs service, saves you money every time
you use it.
Delicate fabrics get special treatment. Per-
manent press? You get nd-iron results. And
gas dries faster. More evenly. Doesn't bake

the life out of your clothes. Or put new
wrinkles in them. Your things come out
soft and fluffy. Sunshine fresh. And.white
items stay white.
Shouldn't there be a dryer in your home?
It's todays most wanted work-saver. And
certainly it should be a gas dryer. The odds
are better than, two to one in your favor!

Spec/a/ All This Month;

TRY IT BEFORE YOU BUY IT!
MAYTAG HALO-OF-HEAT

GAS DRYER
For qualified customers, we'll install this brand new dryer,
with up to 15 feet of piping — let you use it absolutely free
for 30 days. If you decide against it, we'll just come take it
out. If you decide to keep it, there's np money down — just
start paying 850 a week on your gas bill! Call our showroom
today or drop by for details. Offer limited to present and
prospective customers.

Permanent press and damp-dry cycle — Zinc steel cab-
inet — Great, New Expanded Warranty: Five year cabi-
net warranty against rust, complete dryer warrantedtwo
fuli years. Fine mesh revolving dacron lint f i l ter. Fresh
air system changes and f i lters all air every two sec-
onds. Safety door and restart switch. Snag-free porce-
lain enamel drum. Interior l ight. Big load capacity.

DG306

WEST PALM BEACH
S, PIXIE a) fim ST. - TE 2-2441

LAKE WORTH DELRAY BEACH
12 S. J ST. - JU 5-6401 32i N.6. 2nd ST. - 271-3636

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMPANY
A N D F L O - G A S C O R P O R A T I O N

I



Girl Scout News Ii
By BARBARA McBRIDE

Since today is the
anniversary of the
founding of the Boy
Scouts of America we
would like to wish a Hap-
py Birthday to all of the
Boy Scouts in the Boca
Raton area.

Monday evening was
indeed a treat for all of
the Scouts and mem-
bers of the community
who gathered at the
Community Center to
hear Max Hutkin recall
the early days in Boca
Raton. His vivid and
humorous account of our
city's history and grow-
th couldn't help but make
us more appreciative of
the community we live
in. Our thanks go out to
him for giving us this
special occasion.

The evening began
with a lovely flag cere-
mony presented b y
members of Cadette
troop 107. A welcome
was then given by Sen-
ior Scout Carol Corn-
nell, after which she in-
troduced the Marymount
Singers, Holly Barton,
Judy Crieder 'and Bar-
bara Bethel. The girls
led the audience in a
number of happy folk
songs. John Opel, editor
of the Boca Raton News
then introduced our
guest speaker, Max Hut-
kin. Taps sung by the
Girl and Boy Scouts
closed the evening. Hos-
tesses for the evening
were members of Ca-
dette troop 201.

Mrs. .Carolyn Huck-
shorn, chairman of the
event, deserves a large
bouquet of thanks for all
her efforts to make it an
evening we'll never for-
get.

Junior troop 183,led
by Mrs. D.F. O'Connell
has a new co-leader,
Mrs. John Opel. She ac-
companied the troop
members as they went
to Camp John Prince in
Lake Worth last Satur-
day for an out-of-doors
Scout Own. Cookie sales
are going along fine for
this troop, and they have
wonderful plans for the
profit they plan to make

from the cookies. They
wi l l purchase books
about Florida for the St.
Joan of Arc School li-
brary and hope to use the
rest of the money to see
a play for completion of
t h e i r troop dramatic
badge.

Members of J u n i o r
Troop 215, co-led by
Mrs, Alan Armour and
Mrs. NealDeLeeuw, are
planning a coffee for all

• : • •

of the mothers of the
girls in their troop.This
will take place Tuesday,
Feb. 13th at 9:30 a.m.
in Mrs. Armour's home,

1060 N.W. Third St. The
leaders will take this
opportunity to explain
plans for the comingju-
bilee, and will discuss
ideas for an overnight
camping trip later in
the spring.

Bursting Spring posies, in a medley of pink, orange, mauve and blue, scatter
wildly on a white cotton dress designed by Helen Lee for 1968's little girls.
The sleeveless high waist holds a dirndl skirt with an exaggerated side pocket.
The young fashion know-how will wear an appealing mob hat of matching febric.

Mrs. Hainline

Club slates

installation
A book review and in-

stallation of officers will
highlight the Poinciana
Women ' s Republican
Club luncheon and meet-
ing Wednesday, Feb. 13
in Deerfield Beach
Country Club. This
month's meeting time
has been moved up to 11
a,m, rather than noon.

• Mrs. J a n e Turton
Hainline, Boca Raton,
will review Catherine
Drinker Bowen's "Mir-
acle at Philadelphia,"
the story of the Consti-
tutional convention.

Mrs. Hain l ine , a
graduate of Northwest-
em University, school
of speech, now attends
Florida Atlantic Uni -
versity. She reviews
best sellers for clubs,
churches and libraries.

Gray Boylston, chair-
man of state finance
committee and state
committeeman, will in-
stall new officers.

Reservat ions co-
chairmen are Mrs. Wil-
liam Hodges and Mrs.
Joseph Mott. Mrs. Carl
Nad ley is luncheon
chairman and Mrs.
Dwight Coons is in
charge of hostesses.

Estate Planning Seminar
For Adults

.* Public Invited Free

Boca Buckeyes will see

travel slides of Europe

MARYMOUNT COLLEGE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA

BEGINS: February 13
7:00 - 9:00 P.M.
Carroll Hall

* Five Sessions to be held on Consec-
utive Tuesday Evenings.

* Advance Registration Requested.
Phone 395-4301.

CONSULTANTS INCLUDE:
-Robert R. McCabe, Boca Raton National Bank

Seminar Program Coordinator
-John Bordman, V.P. County Title & Abstract

of De/roy
-George F. DeClaire, Attorney
-Mr. Robert Drewek, Blue Shield
—Philip Dodge, Harris Upham & Co.
-John English, Social Security Administration
-Raymond F. Homrich, C.P.A.
-Vfiilard James, Blue Cross,
—Edgar Maxwell, County Tax Assessor
-C . Harrison Newman, Exec. V.P. 1st Federal

Savings & Loan of Delray
—Richard Robinson, V.P. Harris Upham & Co.
—John C. Thomas, V.P. First Bank and Trust

Co. of Boca Raton
-Lee C. Vono, V.P. Radice Realty and Con -

struction Corp.
SESSION TOPICS:

Property Ownership
Social Security <S Taxes
Investments and Bank Services
Estate Planning
Consultants Panel

An Adult Education Program Offered
by the Division of Business and

Secretarial Sciences, Marymount College

Dick Inserra will pre-
sent travel slides of
Europe at the Boca

Goldner
(Continued from Pagel)
er of Commerce.

Along with a regional
and statewide back-
ground that includes past
chairmanships of th e
Mayor's Council of Fair
Apportionment, Tampa
Bay Regional Planning
Council, and past pres-
ident of Suncoast Pro-
gress, Inc., and many
bar association and mil-
itary veteran groups, the
former law partner of
Congressman Bill Cra-
mer, has established a
national reputation while
a member of the Pres-
ident's Advisory Com-
mission on Intergovern-
mental Relations, mem-
ber of the President's
National Citizens Com-
mittee for Community.
Relations, member of
the Executive Board and
Advisory Board of the
U.S. Conference of May-
ors.

The meeting is open to
the public. Mrs. J e r r y
Simek and Mrs. George
Bruhl are in charge of
reservations.

Hurricanes have tak-
en more than 5,000 lives
in the United States in
the last 50 years, the In-
surance Information In-
stitute reports. The
h i g h e s t single-year
death total was 1,836
in 1928.

Buckeye luncheon meet-
ing Wednesday, Feb. 14.

The luncheon will be
held "at noon in Schraffts
Restaurant and is open
to all Ohioans residing
or visiting in Boca Ra-
ton. Reservations co-
chairmen are Mrs. Les-
ter Benson and Mrs.
Dudley Hawkins.

Fifty per cent of all
consumer demand is ac-
counted for by families
in the 35-to-54 age
bracket. The " y ° u n g
m a r k e t " of families
whose heads are under
30 makes up only 15 per
cent of total consumer
demand.

But the latter group,
growing more rapidly
than the whole popula-
tion, accounts for 34
per cent of spending on
vacuum cleaners, 37 per
cent on hi-fi equipment
and a third on portable
television sets.

European and
American trained
HAIR STYLISTS
to serve the
most discriminating
Ladies at moderate

Finest Quality Wigs and Wiglets
251 W. Camino Real -. Phone 395-7055

Mrs. Arche

Happy
By CLAIRE ARCHER

Do you have a question
pertaining to interior
decorating? Mrs. Ar-
cher will
be happy
to ans-
wer your
q u e s -
t i o n s .
Request
s h ould
be s e n t
to the
B o c a
R a t o n
N e w s
w i t h
self - addres sed envel-
ope.

Request from Mrs.
CM.: We have a good
size bedroom but it is
gloomy and bleak. I'd
like to change the green
wall color and have the
black bedroom furni-
ture refinished. The
carpet, which was in-
stalled only yesterday
is a brownish gold and
I like it • very much.

• Dear Mrs. C.M.:How
about a wallpaper for
your bedroom in a vi-
brant blue, yellow and
gold stripe, overlaid
with a floral pattern?
Under separate cover, I
am sending you a sam-
ple. Have the bedroom
furniture refinished in
an antique white, trim-
med with the color of
your carpet.

Request from Mrs.
P.A.G.: Enclosed a r e
s a m p l e s of my bed-
spreads and drapes.
What color for rug, chair
-and pillows? The walls
are covered with wall-
paper with tiny blue
streaks and silver flecks
and the bedroom furni-
ture is mahogany.

Dear Mrs. P.A.G.:
For the rug, you could
use an emerald green
and for the chair a lus-
cious azalea pink. Have
the pillows in emerald
green to match the rug.

Request from Mrs,
W.K.: We plan to pur-
chase a new sofa for our
living room and would
like to have you suggest
the color. The carpet is
a pale blue. Two chairs
are upholstered in a blue

House 1
yellow and white plaid
chairs with mahogany
frames and off-white*
walls and rug. ^

Dear Mrs. H.L.: Try;
a mint green for your two I
toss pillows. i

Request from Mrs.'
C.S.N.: I would appre-i
ciate your suggestions
for colors of bedspread
and draperies for abed-
room painted light green
and has a fern green
carpet.

Dear Mrs. C.S.N.: A
black door pulls. The? floral in pink and cycla-

on blue patterned fab-
ric. Walls are creamy
white. The lamp tables
and coffee table are in a
r e d d i s h cherry wood
finish.

Dear Mrs. W.K.: With
the carpet and chair
swatches you enclosed,
I would suggest a curry
color for your sofa.

Request from Mrs.
R.R.E.: What color cur-
tains should I have for
my kitchen? The cabi-
nets a r e walnut with

floor is linoleum in col-
ors of green, white and
black. Walls are painted
a light green.

Dear Mrs. R.R.E.t
Your kitchen curtains
could be in snow white
with two rows of black
fringe.

_ _ _ _ . *
Request from Mrs.

H.L.: I want to add two
big toss pillows on my
90 yellow sofa and
would appreciate your
advising a color tha t
would look well with two
yellow, white and pale
orange floral chairs, two

men red with dashes of
mango on a peppermint
pink background for the
bedspread and draperies:

would make a cheerful'
looking room.

Happy house to you.!

P r o p e r t y losses;
caused by fire in the-
United States rose from'
$161 million in 1900 to'
$1.5 billion in 1966, the;
Insurance InformationJ

Institute reports. The^
1966 losses were morei

than - double the $649"
million in losses in_
1950. ; : 1

SCHOLARSHIP-BENEFIT
PERFORMANCES

ol pre-eminent duo-pianists
WHITTEMORE & LOWE

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 8, 9 AT 8:30 P.M.

sponsored by:

FLORIDA ATLANTIC
MUSIC GUILD

Tickets:
Patrons $10; Regular $3,00
Students and Others $1.50

Sold at Leading Music Stores
in Palm Beach—Broward Counties

or by Calling 395-9300
ALSO at THEATRE DOOR

Thursday and Friday Afternoon

concert will be held at
FLORIDA ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY

Theatre
Boca Raton

w&*
See FRANCES BREWSTER FIRST for the

Finest Collection to be had...

DISTINGUISHED RESORT FASHIONS
Sises 8 to 44 end

Half Sizes 12'A
Offering Our Usual Fine Selection of

Distinguished Clothes for Dress and Casual Wear.

1100 E. Atlantic Ave. DELRAY BEACH - Phone 276-4148
259 Worth Ave. - PALM BEACH - Phone 833-3679

FT. LAUDERDALE, 3500 North Ocean Dr. (A-l-A on Gait Ocean Mil

WINTER PARK 258 Pork Avenue North
MIAMI BEACH, 1060 Kone Concourse

Put The Best In Your House!
© LEES CARPETS
• GULISTAN

« MOHAWK
• CALLAWAY
• MONARCH

And Many Other Famous Brands

SHOP AT HOME
if not convenient Tor you to
come In, our carpet expert will
bring samples to your home
where you can best coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give
an estimate without charge.
Come in todiyl <

Phone Ml - lM7er W5-3717

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection of' Fabrics for
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

o^tiantie
Go. One.

BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

TREASURE HUNT
at

ArtJptr Mnmm Knttwn
615 East Atlantic Ave.f Defray Beach, Fla.

Each night 8i00 P.M. Each night
A few of the interesting items being offered

A fine pr. of Meissen Vases 25" high.

Louis XV marquetry marbletop
Secretaire. Two central doors and
shaped open shelf; parquetry end
panels, ormolu spandrels and
framing - signed Lincke. One dozen fine Tiffany Glass Cordials .

Each one signed.

A Spinach Jade covered Bronze
form Vase Elephant head handles
with loose rings carved in relief
of elephants too dog finial I6V2"
high. Chien Lung 1735- 1795.

SALES TO COME - A Fine Collection of Important Furs for the Account of a New York Importer being sold
Thursday, Feb. 15th and Friday, Feb. IGih - 8:80 P.M.

An important Sale to Sell the Furniture and Furnishings of E.H. Werner
500 Oleander Lane, Delray Beach, Fla, Date to be announced.



BAR will dedicate
historical marker

Mrs. John R. Birn-
ey, Boca Raton, will be
among members of Jon-
athon Dickinson Chapter,
D AR who will participate
in the dedication of the
h i s t o r i c a l marker,

Grange Grove House of
Refuge No. 3" Sunday,

Hospital will

hold program
Bethesda Memorial

Hospital will inaugurate
a Founder's Day pro-
gram on the hospital's
ninth birthday Friday.

Highlights of the ob-
servance will be pre-
sentation of achieve-
ment awards to 91 em-
ployes by Russell T.
Clayton, administrator,
and William F. Koch,
Jr., governing board
chairman, during a
short program to begin
at 2 p.m. in the hospital
auditorium.

Among invited guests
wi l l be persons who
played a major role in
the dedication of Be-
thesda nine years ago
$& well as incumbent
members of the govern-
ing board and heads of
yoluntary groups work-
ing for the good of the
hospital.
: Women's Auxiliary
members also will be
hostesses to employes
at an all-day "coffee
break" in the auditor-
ijim Founders Day.

• In 1966 Japan was host
tjo 113 international con-
ferences, attended by
22,859 persons.

Feb. 18.
The dedication will be

held at 2 p.m. on the
front lawn of the Talbott
House North, Del r ay
Beach. Mrs. Birney is
chaplain and past re-
gent of the Jonathan
Dickinson chapter.

Orange Grove House
of Refuge No. 3 was one
of the first five built
by the U.S. Treasury
Department in 1876
along the southeast coast
of Florida to help the
shipwrecked survive.
H. D. Pierce, Hypoluxo
pioneer, the first keep-
er, arrived in Florida
May, 1876, with his wife
and 12 year old son,
Charles. On September
15, 1876, Lillie Elder
Pierce was born, the
first white girl born be-
tween Jupiter and Mi-
ami, then a part of vast
Dade County. From Sep-
tember, 1877 until Oc-
tober, 1896, Stephen N.
Andrews was second and
l a s t keeper; Orange
Grove House of Refuge
burned March 2, 1927.

Dr. Gilbert L. Voss,
Miami, grandson of H.D.
Pierce, will speak about
his family's experienc-
es in the house of refuge
and in Florida. Dr. Voss
is chairman of biologi-
cal sciences of the In-
stitute of Mar ine
Science at the Univer-
sity of Miami . Rev.
Charles H. Voss, S t.
Petersburg, a n o t h e r
grandson and brother of
Dr. Voss, will give the
invocation. Rev. Voss is
the father of Dr. Stephen
H. Voss, head of the
department of elemen-
tary education at Florida
Atlantic University.
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Duplicate Bridge Club
announces game winners

Eighteen persons won
won at the weekly dupli-
cate bridge game spon-
sored by Boca Raton
Duplicate Bridge Club
last week.

The .club was divided
into two sections for
the play.

Sec t ion A winners
were:

North-South — Mrs.
A.R. Lord, J.R. Cook,
Mrs . E. R. Engstrom,
Mrs. Louise Nattemer,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Idle; East-West
—Mrs, H.R. Strom,Gene
Sander , Harry Doud,
A.L. Maynes, Mrs. Mary
Fleener, Mrs, Evelyn
Atwater, Mrs. Harold
Schwartz and Mrs. Mir-
iam K. Goodman.

Sec t ion B winners

w e r e : North-South —
Lester B. Green, Mrs.
C. Cousins, Mrs. J.
Sweedyk, Mrs. A.I.San-
son III, Mrs. Edward
J. Krause, MadelenHel-
ander, Mrs. Lloyd Hart-
zler, Mrs. James Haef-
ling, William Kellar,
Mrs. Marguerite Olin.

East-West winners:
Mrs. Russell E. Turn-
er, Mrs. E.L. Jones,
Mrs. T. C. Spratley,
Mrs. Glenn Berry, Mrs..
Joan Gooding, M r s .
Robert P. Jerles, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Wel-
lersdick, Lloyd Hartz-
ler and James Haefling.

U. S. tea imports in
1966 reached a near-
record level of 133 mil-
lion pounds,,valued at
$57 million.

Members of Cub Scout troop 32 headed by Scout-
master and Mrs. Walter Dettman view rocket troop
members designed for the Scout's Blue and Gold

banquet.. The banquet was held last week in J.C.
Mitchell/School. The banquet was for parents and
cub scouts from every troop in the city.

Past garden club director

to discuss flower arranging

HOLD ON TO

ONCHELL
RE-ELECT ROBERT I. "PAT'

SERVING THE
COMMUNITY SIX
YEARS AS CITY
COUNCILMAN,
MAYOR AND

DEPUTY MAYOR
HONCHELL Pd. Pol. Adv

Mrs. Elizabeth R.
Reynolds, Sharon, Conn.,
past director of the Gar-
den Club of America,
will lecture on the topic
"A Judge Looks at the
19 6 7 Prize - Winning
Flower Arrangements
Thursday, Feb. 15 at
2:30 p.m. in the audi-
torium of the Society of
the Four Arts, Palm*
Beach.

The lecture, an annual

event sponsored by the Beach, is open to the
Garden Club of Pa lm public.

LENA VISTA HAIR FASHIONS
5501 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service AMPLE

DUGAN TRAVEL WSK
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112

HOW ABOUT THE BEACH SATURDAY
AND YOUR

HAIRDRESSERS SUNDAY
For Your Convenience We Are

NOW OPEN SUNDAY
11:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

REGISTER FOR FREE WG DRAWING

Closed Tuesday

Open Evenings by Appointment

391-2610
MEN'S HAIR PIECES FITTED AMD STYLED!

/ To celebrate the first anniversary of the opening of our
/ magnificent galleries, we're holding a genuine open house. And

what's a genuine open house?® It's one where you are sincerely a
guest of Furniture Plaza. During the whole month of February,

we will have "JUST BROW SIN' " buttons right at the front door. Wear
one of these and browse 'til your heart's content.

No one from Furniture Plaza will bother you or ask you
to buy a single thing.

Stroll leisurely through area after area of magnificent
settings which represent the largest collection of truly

fine furniture in the South.

But, if you should take your button off, it's a sign you want
that very personal service for which we're famous. Our

house is yours.

One of America's truly fine stores

FURNITURE
559 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY BOCA RATON
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The Florida Atlantic Builders Association will open its Florida home was built in cooperation with the Portland Cement Association
Roof Home Sunday with a ribbon cutting set at 1:30 p.m. The three with FABA President Leon Cloutier as head of me building com-
bedroom, two-bath home features an all concrete roof. The unique mittee.

Will serve in Greece

Hendley joins volunteer executives
James A. Hendley of

Boca Raton, who Is vice
president of the Textile-

Buying or Selling?
SRANNON REALTY,Inc.

Realtor
For All Your

Real Estate Needs
330 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

391-2444 391-1984

Fastener Division of
Talon, Inc. has accepted
an assignment with the
International Executive
Service Corps as a vol-
unteer executive i n
Greece with the firm of
J. Cazassis Fils and Cie.

This narrow fabric
and zipper manufactur-

er asked IESC to make
available the services of
an executive experienc-
ed in the manufacture of
textiles in general and
z i p p e r tapes, threads
and cords in particular,
to help the company
train its key personnel
and help its management

Have Yen Seen

The Gold Coast's Finest

ALL-WATERFRONT

COMMUNITY
PRIVATE BEACH

LOTS from sI2,800 • HOMES from $38,000
JUST ONE MODEL HOME LEFT FOB SALE

(Furnished or Unfurnished)

1 Mile North of
Boca Raton on

Scenic Route A1A
IN HIGHLAND BEACH

Agent on Premises
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

BROKER CO-OPERATION
Write or phone JACK S. BUTLER

P.O. Box 69, Boca Raton, Fla.
278-3087

Reg. Real Estate Broker
Tunison Properties of Florida, Inc.

NOW RENTING! Boca M@r
LUXURY APARTMENTS

ON f HE OCEAN
301 S. OCEAN BLVD.

BOCA RATON, FLA.

EXHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY
Frost Free Refrigerators, Disposals, Dishwashers, Ranges

Massive & Luxurious One and Two Bedroom Apartments.
UNDERGROUND enclosed assigned off-street PARK-
ING- Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean view
from living room and bedrooms. Beautifully landscaped,
private play areas - private terraces - putting green -
shuffleboard court - dish wash?r - carpeted - naturally,
all of the etceteras that a prestigious home affords.
Yearly Leases — One Bedroom Units at $235; Two
Bedroom Units at $300. and up.

APPLIANCES FURNISHED and SERVICED by
VIDA CORP. of BOCA RATON and POMPANO BEACH

SPONSOR

MANAGER

BUY when y<Tucan RENT?1
Injoy Freedom of Resale Worries !

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS

TELEPHONE- area code 305 399-7911

plan for future growth.
Hendley, who will be
accompanied by his wife,
is planning to leave
March 1 for his three-
month assignment with
J. Cazassis Fils et Cie,

The International Ex-
ecutive Service Corps
was established in Jan-
uary, 1965, by Ameri-
can businessmen to help
speed economic growth
and strengthen private
enterprise in the de-
veloping c o u n t r i e s .
While supported in part
by U. S. Government
funds, IESC is managed
independently by private
businessmen.

Frank Pace Jr., form-
er Secretary of the Army
and chief executive of
the General Dynamics
Corporation, is presi-
dent,, David Rockefeller,
president of the Chase
Manhattan Bank, i s
chairman of the IESC.
board; Philip D. Reed,
former chairman of the
board of the General
E l e c t r i c Company,
heads the executive
committee; and Ray R.
Eppert, former chair-
man of the Burroughs
Corporation, is v ice
chairman of the Board.

IESC recruits exper-
ienced executives to
volunteer for short -
term a s s i g n m e n t s
abroad with firms which
request their assistance.
Many are recently re-
tired; others are still
active in business and
are made available by

, their U.S. companies.
; While travel and living
expenses are paid for
the executive, and for
his wife if she accom-
panies him, he contri-
butes his time and know-
how to the project. The
foreign firm pays IESC
a fee, which varies ac-
cording to local business
standards.

In operation more than
two years, IESC has ap-
proved requests for as-
sistance from over 834
companies in 47 coun-
tries in Latin America,
the Middle East, Africa,
South and East Asia.
There ^jsjio limit to the.,
typ.e rQf- business ex-
perience1 IESC is called
on to locate for firms
engagediin a wide range
of enterprises.

Information about
current recruiting needs
can be obtained by writ-
ing to the Director of
Executive H Selection,
IESC, 545 Ivjadison Ave-
nue, New \ork, N.Y.,
10022. I

FOLLOW
THElEAGLE

BUY U. S. SAVINGS BONDS
DAILY 8 A-M-

COMPLETE

h
HOME OF 40 FAMOUS BRANDS

Complete Line of Garden Tools & Accessories

172 E. Boca Raton Rd. 395-2442

BARBECUES
and HIBACHI

From $9.95
to $89.95

.FULL LINE

BARBECUE
SUPPLIES

LIBBEY'S BOXED
GLASSWARE

Old Fashioned, Highball, Goblets, etc. OFF LIST

PRODUCTS FOR
LAWNS

SWIFTS 6-6-6 J%f1%

FERTILIZER 3 7 9
30% ORGANIC NITROGEN
Plus All Essential Secondary Minerals

n 50 Lb.
Bags

HARDWARE - HOUSEWARES
LAWN and GARDEN SUPPLIES

CHARCOAL GRILLS and SUPPLIES
DRAPERY RODS and FIXTURES

WALLPAPER - PAINTS
Glassware - Small Appliances

»ARTIST SUPPLIES!

Teacpayefs Ask IRS
This column of questions

and. answers on federal tax
matters is provided by the
local office of the U. S.
Internal Revenue Service and
is published as a public ser-
vice to taxpayers. The column
answers questions most fre-
quently asked by taxpayers.

Q. I expect to get a
refund this year. Where
should I send my re-
turn?

A. Send it to your
regional service cen-
ter. A pre-addressed
envelope has been pro-
vided in the 1040 pack-
age mailed this year.
If you didn't get one,
check page 10 of your
1040 instruction book-
let for the correct ad-
dress.

Q. How do you figure
out how much to deduct
when you use the mini-
mum standard deduc-
tion?

A. The deduction
amounts to $20 plus
$100 for each exemp-
tion taken on the re-
turn including those for
age and blindness. For
married couples filing
separately, the deduc-
tion is $100 plus $100
for each exemption. The
maximum that may be
claimed by those using
this deduction is $1,000
but it is limited to $500
when a married taxpay-
er files a separate r e -
turn.

A married couple with
two children as depen-
dents would be entitled
to a $60 deduction when
this method is used. If
the. income reported on
the return was under
$6,000, then this method
would be more to the
couple's advantage than
the standard deduction.

Q. Can you list in-
come and expenses to
the nearest dollar when
you file?

A. Yes, you may round
off your figures to the
nearest dollar. How-
ever, this does not mean
that estimates are ac- ,
cep table. Items listed
on a return must be pro-
perly substantiated.

Q. Because of illness
in the family, we had to
have a full tims nurse

for several weeks last
year. Can we add what
we paid her to our other
medical expenses?

A. The amount you
paid her for nusring
services will be deduc-
tible as a medical ex-
pense. However, if the
nurse also performed
household duties, that
part of her pay is not
considered a medical
expense and should not
be included.

Q. What was the big-
gest reason for refund
delays last year? »

A. Missing or inac-
curate social security
numbers were respon-
sible for delays in pro-
cessing some two mil-
lion refund checks in
1967.

Taxpayers receiving
their forms in the mail
should be sure to use
the pre-addressed label
that came on their, re-
turn, it gives the tax-
payer's social security
number, name and add-
ress just as they appear
in IRS files. If there is
an error in the label,
correct it and send it
back with the return.

Note that the label can
be lifted off the return
and placed on another
copy of the tax form if
tha t becomes neces-
sary.

Q. Can you deduct the
fees paid for auto li-
cense tags?

A. No, these are us-
ually not deductible. The
exception to this would
be if the license fee is
based on the value of the
car. In that case, the
fee could be deducted as
a personal property tax.

Q. Is there any limit

on what a child can earn
and still be claimed as
a dependent by his pa-
rents?

A. The general rule
is that a person may not
be claimed as dependent
if he has gross income
of $600 or more. The
exception to this rule
is when the person is
your child and he is eith-
er under 19 or is a full-
time student. Then you
may claim him as a
dependent regardless of
the amount of his income
as long as you provide
more than one-half his
total support for the
year.

Q. What's the rule on
social security benefits,
are they taxable?

A. No, social security
benefits are not taxable
and do not have to be re-
ported. They should be
considered, however, in
determining total sup-
port of a person who is
a recipient of such ben-
efits.

Computer

school open
The Computer Pro-

gramming Center of
Palm Beach, Inc., a
computer t r a i n i n g
school is accepting stu-
dent applications f ollow-

. ing its opening t h i s
' week.

Paul Koski, a resident
of Palm Beach, has been
granted- the exclusive
CPC franchise for this
area,

Koski will operate the
school in a new build-
ing at Westwood Shop-
ping Center. He will be
its active President and
Director,

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY

OF BOCA RATON, INC.
I N S U R A N C E - ALL LINES

Weir Plaza Building James H. O'Neal
P.O. Box 520 Vice President and Manager
Boca Raton, Fla. Phone:

395-8844 & 399-6789
-,-•
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LUXURY CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
In 3eautifui 3oea

THE GOLD MEDALLION certifies the ult i-
mate in modern TOTAL ELECTRIC LIVING.
Awarded by Florida Power & Light Company.
Every comfort and convenience at you.r finger-
tips.

•Electric Air Conditioning and
heat for the temperature you want,
the year 'round.

*Flameless Electric Water Heat-
ing, super-fast and super-safe for

'precious peace of mind.
* Electric built-in Range cooks

cleaner, faster. . . k e e p s kitchen
cooler.

•Electric frost-free Refrigerator
with zero-cold freezer section.

•Electric Dishwasher ends an un-
pleasant daily chore. (Optional)

•Electric Food Waste disposer
eliminates messy refuse handling.

•Electric Laundry R o o m s for
washing/drying convenience, any time.

•Full Housepower wiring wi th
plenty of handy switches and outlets.

•Ample Light-for-Living puts ev-
ery room in a cheerful light and en-
hances your decor.

•By all standards. . .the finest
Apartments in the most desirable lo-
cation in Boca Raton.

•Spacious residences surrounding
beautiful tropical gardens.

•Private screened patios.. .Large
Clubhouse with Auditorium. . .Kit-
chen. . .Rooms for Arts, crafts, Hob-
bies, Billiards, card area, heated

pool.. .putting green. . .shuffleboard,
etc.

•One and two-bedroom apartments
are priced from $11,190 to $18,100...
with down payments from $2,700.

•Furnished models are open 9 to
5:30 daily. . .Immediate occupancy
or you may reserve the apartment of
your choice for future occupancy.

Soea *Vezde £a<\t
400 N.E. 20TH STREET, BOCA RATON • PHONE 395-8717

TWO BLOCKS WEST Of U.S. 1 ON 20TH STREET

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE COLOR BROCHURE



New 1968 All-America Selections. Above: eel- and huge 'Orange Jubilee' compact hedge type
osia 'Golden Triumph' and dazzling scarlet ver- hybrid marigolds,
bena 'Blaze'. Below: bright yellow 'First Lady'

Bed of colorful annuals can
help decorate around home
Have a tall hedge, a

screen or a fence that
looks unfinished? Then
plant a bed of colorful
annuals in front of it and
add beauty and charm!
With all the new variet-
ies that are coming along

|fceach year, you need not
use the same ones twice,
and everyone who pass-
es will enjoy your plant-
ing. Here you can mix
and match colors and
textures of annuals to

©achieve spectacular ef-
fects. Tall stately Snap-
dragons, Hollyhocks or
Delphinium may be faced
in the winter with Petun-
ias and bordered by
sweet alyssum or Baby's
Breath. . .or by spark-
ling yellow marigolds
faced with dwarf mari-
golds or dwarf zinnias
in the summer!

Your FNGA nursery-
A man has annual plants
^ax. the proper seasons

for plantings, says the
association. Since most
instructions in garden-
ing periodicals are writ-
ten for more northern
gardeners, you will find
it well to check with your
local nurseryman to see
what is available and
seek his recommenda-
tion.

Other colorful an-
nuals which add much
color include fibrous
rooted Begonias in red
and pink and white var-

ieties, and Coleus, the
plant with the widely
varied foliage in many
enchanting colors, are
effective always.

If you have a planting
that: ngeds: pjeppjnjLrap,
nothing'will do" it quick-
er or less expensively
than annuals, and these
are available either in
pots or trays from your
nurseryman or from
your garden cen te r .
Some of the new an-
nuals include the Pe-
tunias Cascade pink and
Cascade white, Zinnia
thumbelina, new dwarf
red and blue salvias,
and many others.

Pictured are the new
1968 Ail-American Se-
lections of the annuals
for your checking. The
Belosia "Golden Tri-
umph" not only is lovely
out of doors, but can be
cut and dried in a dark
location and is inval-
uable in dried arrange-
ments. It is an excellent
cut f lower and some
florists used it during
the testing period l a s t

year. Striking scarlet
ve rbena 'BlazeMs a
beautiful ground cover
where you need color.
Marigolds are becoming
more and more beautiful
and -'•'First-^Lady*" a.;:

Auto thefts in the Uni-
ted States doubled in the
10 years from 1957 to
1966, according to the
Insurance Information
Institute. The number
of cars stolen rose from
265,000 in 1957 to nearly
557,000 in 1966.

dwarf grower, and "Or-
ange jubilee" a large
growing variety both are
magnificent.

Keep your garden
alive with color twelve

"months of the year by
'the .practical use pS an-

nuals!

P R I N T I N G C O .

ALERT
ANSWERING SERVICE

Your Personal Secretary for:

BUSINESS • PROFESSIONAL • RESIDENTIAL

VACATIONS • WAKE-UP ;

Regardless of the type; of your need we are available to take
care of all phone calls. We answer telephones with the
First Ring or as advised.

8 Hour or 24 Hour Service

Inquiries are invited
PHONE 395-4286

30 S. E. 4 T H STREET
S. E. 4TH STREET OFFICE PLAZA

BOCA RATON

OH YEAH!
WELL MY
POP'S
GOT
MORE
INSURANCE
THAN
YOURS.
INSURE WITH "DAY"

BE SURE TOMORROW!

• . . • . • . • • - . T - . - T , - . ; - : - ' : ; ; ; . . - ' . . • A . g - e n c . y - • • • • ' •

ISOOS.FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

The OCEAN Is f oyr neighbor at

Golden Harbour

Phone395-25tl

GENERAL® ELECTRIC

Hopkin_
'Smith

ON THE INTRACOASTAL
Boca Raton's most distinguished 100% water-
front community. Golden Harbour on the Intracoas-
tal and East of FederaS Highway (U.S. #1) is
seconds away from the Ocean and Downtown
Boca Raton. ALL UNDERGROUND UTILITIES
- Include telephone, electrical, sewers and wa-
ter, enhancing the appearance of your home at
Golden Harbour. DEEP WIDE WATERY/AYS,
direct access to the Intracoastal for all size
boats. There are no .bridges between Golden
Harbours waterways and the Intracoastal.

' Homesites available for future construction.
Beautifully Furnished models on display daily
from 10:00 to 5:00 p.m. New 1968 models under
construction all with central heating and Air
Conditioning.

2 BRAND NEW CUSTOM DESIGNED
MODELS DIRECTLY on INTRACOASTAL

3 BEDROOMS and POOL

We urge you fo inspect without obligation and
compare.

GMm Harbour 5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.
BOCA RATON
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CLOISTER
DEL MAR

A lot like a luxurious vacation.
Only you're home.

Imagine yourself basking in the warmth
of the Mediterranean sun ... strolling the beach

at Corfu at sunset . . discussing the
excellence of restaurants with a charming

couple from Paris, who agree absolutely that
the Portuguese handclasp is the warmest

and friendliest on earth!

his could describe an hour in the
world of Cloister Del Ma r . . . the mecca
for cosmopolites who have decided that
here/on the shores of the blue Atlantic,
they have found the quite perfect and
private place to call home. Many people
who will cali Cloister Del Mar home
have touched down in Boca Raton
before . . .perhaps several times during
their travels . . . before deciding this was
to be their permanent place in the sun.

Cloister Del Mar confirms the marvelous
success of its neighboring predecessor,
Cloister Beach Towers.

In concept^and design, this condo-
minium residence is dedicated to
a single purpose . . . to provide
every resident family with the
absolute in personal privacy

and luxury. There are no long, public
corridors as found in other residential
buildings. The unique Radice architec-
tural concept creates, in effect, duplex
privacy. Only two spacious apartment
homes share a private elevator and ele-
gantly appointed foyer at each floor
level. Each of the ninety-six apartments
provides the luxury of two individual
balcony terraces overlooking the ocean,
and two different panoramic views of
the blue Atlantic and Florida's exciting
Gold Coast.

Travel where you will. But claim Cloister
Del Mar for your own.

So nice to come
home to.

TWO AND THREE BEDROOM

APARTMENT HOMES AND

PENTHOUSES, FROM «34,75O
.olOlOlo.

CLOISTER

EXHIBIT APARTMENT HOMES
COMPLETE WITH LAVISH
APPOINTMENTS AND DECOR
NOW OPEN FOR YOUR INSPECTION
FROM 9 A. M. to 8 P. M.

DEL MAR
JUST NORTH OP CLOISTER BEACH TOWERS
11SO SOUTH OCEAN BOULEVARD
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
PHONE: BOCA RATON 399-SO22

Conceived, created and developed by

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA

INVESTMENT BUILDERS SINCE 1920
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Chicago Symphony String Quartet willplay the
annual Ralph H. Norton memorial concert in the
Norton Gallery Theatre, Sunday, Feb. 11 at 8:30

p.m. From the left, Victor Aitay, Edgar Muenzer,
Frank Miller, and Milton Preves.

String group will perform
in Four A rts music series

The Clebanoff Strings
and Orchestra, a com-
pany of 20 musicians,
will perform Feb. 14 at
8:45 p.m. in the audi-
torium of the Society of
the Four Ar t s , Palm
Beach.

The concert is the
second in a series of
three music and dance
programs to be present-
ed this season at the
Fourt Arts, according to

Mrs. Walter S. Gubel-
mann, chairman of the
music and dance pro-
gram committee.

Since 1957 when these
instrumentalists made
their debut with Cle-
banoff as conductor and
solo violinist, the or-
chestra has played
throughout the nation.

Besides concerts, ra-
dio, television and film
background scores, the

orchestra has recorded
17 major albums.

Clebanoff offers a
varied program to mu-
sic lovers. The first half
is a classic string con-
cert; the second half,
adding piano, accordion,
harp and percussion, is
"pop" concert.

Clebanoff began his
musical career at an
early age. At 20 he was
the youngest member of

BY CLARK KINNAIRD

Among antiques much
sought by collectors that
have not been counter-
feited effectively a r e
those olden-time fash-
ionable status-symbols:
snuffboxes. Numerous
masterworks in gold,
silver, platinum, por-
celain mosiac, precious
jewels and other a r t
survive from the golden
age of snuff-taking: "the
elaborate exercise dela
tabatiere" it is called
by Kenneth Snowman in

Gold Boxes of Europe"
(British Book Center,
New York), which has
many illustrations of ob-

jects that have lasted in
b e 11 e r condition than
most social artifacts.

The most popular and
discreet of personal and
diplomatic gifts, the
little gold box was far
more important for the
pleasure of handling than
for its tobacco. In Eng-
land (as in the 13 Colon-
ies), the dandies used
their little boxes, and
the flick of a colored
handkerchief, like the
language of the fan.

Gold snuffboxes were
voted by Parliament, by
Congress, by States and

. cities for military and

naval heroes, civilian
servants, visiting dig-
nitaries.

One person in 17 in
the United States lived
on a farm in 1966.

the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra. Later he was
named concert master
of both the Illinois Sym-
phony Orchestra and the
NBC Orchestra. He also
was active in chamber
music groups, playing
with the Pro Musica Trio
and his own string quar-
tet. He made his con-
ducting debut with the
New Orleans Symphony
Orchestra.

Feeling a need for a
type of instrumental en-
semble which in size and
type of music would fall
somewhere between the
traditional small cham-
ber ensemble and the
regular symphony or-
chestra, he organized
the Clebanoff Sinfonietta
which subsequently be-
came the Clebanoff
Strings and is now the
Clebanoff. Strings and
Orchestra.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

List With
MIS

SEE YOUR REALTOR

Gold snuffbox

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

STOCK MARKET NEWS
on WWOG—99.9 FM

12:30 P.M.and 5:30P.M.

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Siost Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness with
them you are

assured the highest
type or service that can
be administered in the
f i e ld of Real Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404."
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Fk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANYAN REALTY.INC.
234 S, Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.
STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.:
399-4440.
SUE O. CHENEY, Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida.
BRUCE E. DARREIX
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DOR AN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
£95-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY,701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

MEDALLION REALTY
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Rhone 395-1515.
J C . MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
FLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 3U7 Golf view
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4629.

WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.

M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

From professional race driver

Gas saving tips for car owners
Want to drive farther

on less gasoline?
Then follow the advice

of Mario Andretti, who
was named 1967 Ameri-
can Driver of the Year
by the nation's leading
auto- rac ing sports
writers.

In the current issue
of "Petroleum Today,"
Andretti points out that
approximately one-fifth
of the gasoline that the
average American puts
into Ms car is wasted.

"Fuel is money, and
sav ing gasoline is
really good, efficient
driving, he says.

Andretti lists several
ways to cut motor fuel
bills:

CHECK tire pressure
regularly. Underinflated
tires can waste one-half
gallon of gasoline out of
every 20 you buy.

KEEP your moto r
tuned. Your car should
be tuned every 5,000 to
8,000 miles. Make sure
spark plugs are on the
checklist; fautly plugs
can waste as much as
one gallon of gasoline in
every 10.

WATCH your braking.

STEADY your driving.
Drivers who nervously
gun their motors at stop
lights and "jack rabbit*
drivers who roar off
when the light turns
green are only wasting
fuel.

Take care of your car,
Andretti concludes. "A
car is a complex mechr
anism, and nearly every
piece of equipment in it
has some subtle effect
on gasoline mileage,"

Few things burn up gas-
oline faster than re-
peated, u n n e c e s s a r y
braking. Keep a few car
lengths behind the car
ahead so you don't have
to slam on the brakes
suddenly if he slows.

LET your car breathe.
Automobiles need air —
at least 9,000 gallons
for every gallon of gas-
oline consumed-. Keep
your air filter clean, ft
you don't, it can cut
gasoline mileage.

KNOW your gasoline.
Modern high-powered
gasolines (which cos t
less, before taxes, than
the fuels of 1922) a r e
tailor-made for today's

A fire breaks out in
an American home ev-
ery 49 seconds, accord-
ing to the Insurance In-
formation I n s t i t u t e .
F i r e strikes nearly
2,000 American homes
every day and claims
a life every 43 minutes.

high-powered automo-
biles. Since there are so
many different types of
vehicles and engines on
the roads today, it is
best to check with your
service station dealer
about the right grade of.
gasoline for your car.

See this man
when you insure
your car or home

Real Estate Exam Course
For Brokers or Salesmen

Harvey Real Estate Schools operates a branch of its popu*
lor Real Estate Exam Course in Boca Raton at the UNIVER*
SITY BOWL CONFERENCE ROOM, DIXIE HWY. and-20th
ST., Boca Raton. The course is composed of "6 lively infer*
esting sessions which.thoroughly cover the Fla., Real Estate
•Handbook. Total cost only $50.00.

TUESDAY EVENING - 7:00 P.M.
You may attend first session free

Mr. Cooper will be in the Conference Room each Tuesday
at 6.;30 P*M-_to answer any questions.^

For Information call: MR. COOPER 395-2289

HICK BISHOP
He may save you
big money
J C . MITCHEL

& SONS

22 S. Federal. . 395-4711

r SHERWOOD
PARFo

COUNTRY CLUB AREA

Sherwood Park is for you if you appre-

ciate the quiet charm of casual country

living! Here your home will be set in a

background of towering old trees and

spacious lawns, away from the city's

bustle yet with all its facilities and

conveniences part of your daily life.

>~

M 0 D E L F 0 R 1 9 6 8

2 Bedrooms • 2 Baths * 2-Car Garage $ 2 7 | 2 0 0

UTILITY

16.O X 3O.2

23.2 X 24.B

• Unique 44'xl6" breezeway Lanai (704 sq.
ft.) with pass-thru window and bar from
kitchen.

• Two large bedrooms with walk-in closets.

• Ceramic tile baths with custom-styled
vanities.

• Complete ©.E. kitchen appliances, full lumi-
nous ceiling.

• Centra! air conditioning and heat.

• Landscaped 100 front-foot lot.

NEARING COMPLETION MODEL
FOR 1968 '30,800

1

BEDROOM I , BATti31-„..*,*» £* _V

1 BATH

BEOOOOM

13.-4 X is.a

SCHEEMED

109 X 33 a

FAMILY

to i x is a

LIVING
1«.3 X 2 O 0 Ilb-Q X 1*3

3 Bedrooms • 2 Baths • Family Room

• Foyer entrance, unusual step-down living
room, dining room with mural papered wall.

• Ceramic tile baths, with custom-styled vanities:
double vanity and lavatory in guest bath.

• Spacious family room adjoining "country
kitchen."

• Complete G.E. kitchen appliances, full lumi-
nous ceiling, pass-thru bar to screened porch.

• Central air conditioning and heat.

• Choice of Bahama or tile roof.

• Landscaped 125 front-foot lot.

Only Three Miles to Boca Raton IBM Plant
Directly adjoining Sherwood Park are Defray Beach Country Club and
Sherwood Park Golf Club. Shopping center with supermarket is close by.
Downtown shopping, schools, churches, beach, boating and fishing are
conveniently near.

Visitors Welcome 10 to 5 Daily

SHERWOOD t
SHERWOOD PARK DEVELOPERS INC., 341« LOWSON BLVD..

DELRAY BEACH, FLA. • PH. 276 -6 f"

i
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Choose
living

Valentine
Valentine's Day,Feb-

ruary 14th, is just
around the corner —
a day when we pause
to remember our loved
ones with tokens of our
affection. Why not use
a living Valentine gift
this year that will con-
tinue to keep your senti-
ments alive for months
and years to come?,
asks the Florida Nur-
serymen and Growers
Association. You will
find a plant to enchant
anyone on your list, and
this sort of permanent
Valentine grows and be-
comes more beautiful as
the months pass.

For example, there
are flowering plants that
bloom for long periods
of time, such as Saint-
paulias, G e r a niums,
Begonias, Roses, Aza-
leas, Camellias, Anth-
uriums, Chrysanthe-
mums, Gardenias, Ixo-
ras , Amaryllis, and ma-
ny others,, These may
be kept indoors or plant-
ed outside (except for
the Saintpaulia or Afri-
can Violet) but they will
continue to provide
pleasure to the reci-
pient and remind them
of your thoughtfulness.

Potted foliage plants
also are attractive gift
i t e m s , particularly
when the clay pot is set
into some attractive
Jardinierre. There are
the dramatic Bome-
liads, whose unique and
showy flower bracts are
attractive for months;
many species of Philo-
dendron and other Aer-
iods, whose fascinating .
foliage shapes, colors
and leaf indentations
make them of keen in-
terest and of valuable
decorative scope; Dief-
fenbachias, Dracaenas,
Pepperomias, Palms,
Kalanchoes, Cactii, Iv-
ies, Caladiums, Coleus,
etc. are always lovely
and make very good gifts
both for homeowners or
for the business or pro-
fessional person. Most
of these plants, requir-.
ing.:a minimum of 'care;*
are among the favorites
for indoor use.

If your beloved is a
collector of some parti-
cular type of plants,
such as O r c h i d s ,
Bromeliads, P a l m s ,
Geraniums, etc. then the
gift of a new addition to
the collection is parti-
cularly invaluable. Or,
as is the case many
times, if the recipient
has a new home or a
garden that is incom-
plete, why not send a
specimen tree, shrub,
or palm for a specific
spot? This most cer-
tainly would be welcom-
ed.

If you are not sure
of what is available or
what you might be able to
send this Valentine, the
answer is as close as
your nearest FNG ANur-
serymanl Stop by and
ask for information —
and there are plants
which will thrive even
under the most adverse
conditions! Give a Val-
entine that will work
every day for you - a
gift that grows 1

Ingredients

for sorrow
When folk deposit

bundles for joy and
smiles for birthdays,
they also deposit the
ingredients for a lot of
heartache and sorrow
unless parents complete
the gifts with instruc-
tions for responsibility
of use, says Mary Todd,
extension home econo-
mics agent.

The bicycle, the roll-
er skates, and other
"rideable" items can
produce tragedy unless
proper instructions on
where to ride, how, and
when are fully under-
stood and agreed to by
young family members.
The street is no place
for a child to play, and if
a vehicle is to be used
on the road, then its user
must know and abide by
the rules of the road.

The firearm is no toy
if it uses projectiles,
and this applies to b-b
guns as well as to larger
caliber guns. These are
weapons, whether used
for protection or plea-
sure.

LIMIT 7 WITH $5.00 ORDER OR MORE

PRICES GOOD ONLY AT PALM BEACH
AND MARTIN COUNTY STORES

1-LB.
PKG.

m» CREEK SMOKED OPEN SUNDAY 9 - 5

1-LB. CAN

MAXWELL
HOUSE

PRICED GOOD THHO SAT. ¥EB,10th

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
GEORGIA RED

SWEET

POTATOES
fJ

ASTOR COFFEE 29°
LIMIT ONE OF EITHER

WITH $5. ORDER OR MORE

. so. i «""TE

POTATOES
SEMI HOMELESS E-

O
SEMI HOMELESS E

RIB ROAST
DOZ.

(20-LB. BAG.. 69°)

URGE H£AOs LB.

LIMIT TWO DOZ. WITH $5.
ORDER OR MORE

BUDWEISER

DELIftONlCOS
BEER

PK.
12-02;
CANS

FROZEN
MINUTE MAID

ORANGE JUICE

LIMIT TWO 6-PACKS WITH
$5.00 ORDER OR MORE

54-OZ.

CHEER
THE REAL

THING
FROM

FLORIDA
6-OZ.
CANS

OL CAM.. .

OR SHERBET

HALF
GALS.

BIO BOLL
SCOTT TOWELS.. .3i1
DESIGNER - WHITE AND ASSORTED

SAVE T WITH COUPON BELOW

SPRING LAMB
U.S. CHOICE
FEDERALLY INSPECTED

LEGO "
LAMB
CHOPS""" O *

jig" zziir"
GffOPS $133
BgMST.FOR BAR-B-CUEOR ^

fiLICED SHOULDER

•• LB.690

= = = = =

WESTERN CORN FED PORK

M WRK LOIN SLICED INTO

PORK CHOPS LB

J-IMIT ONE WITH $5. ORDER OR

mmpfiw
CONOENSfO,

VEGETABLE
« « « WITH BEf " T O "

mm OR MATCH

CAMPBELL'S
SOUP

VEGETABLE - CHICKEN NOODLE - MUSHROOM

1O'/2-OZ.

GANS

FROZEN RICH'S

COUPON REQUIRED WITH PURCHASE

2™ Mmtk.IMPROVED

Big Roll
GOOD ONLY AT WINN DIXIE •
KWIK CHEK STORES. COUPON
EXPIRES FEBRUARY 10.1968.
GROCERS HANDLING INSTRUCTIONS: FACE
VALUE PLUS 2c HANDLING CHARGE. MAIL
TO- SCOTT PAPER COMPANY. BOX 117.

PHILADELPHIA. PENNSYLVANIA 1910S ^o

RIBS

ABMOORS MAGIC SLICE MIXED

TURKEY 2 I B
ROAST 6-oz.

- LB. i
COFFEE RICH

QT.

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMINOREAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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.QReQcmys episcopALcInmcl)
Boca Raton Road at N.E. Second Avenue

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion and Homily
9:00 A.M. Holy Communion and Church

School
11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer, Holy Commun-

ion, and Sermon
Daily except Thursdays, 7:30 a.m. Morning Prayer and Holy
Communion Thursdays 10:00 a.m. Morning-Prayer ond Holy
•Communion

At Christian Reformed Church

I f r s f Presbyteriiin Church
I (UNITED PRESBYTEjRiAN, U.S.A.I

600 West Camino Real
TWO SERVICES

y 9-30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Sermon:

"WHY MUST PEOPLE SUFFER?

Ministers
Rev, Albert 6- Shiphorst
tav. C; THomas Webbv
Rev. David K, Allen

C h u r c h S c h o o l 9 : 3 0 A M . ' v
mditioned Nurse.ry AvailableAir-Conditioned

A D V E N T American
5001 NE 4 Ave.Near U.S.I

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP Service 8:3011:00

Ronald J. Dingle
Pastor

Phone 395-3632
Phons 395-4741

CHURCHES

ST. P A U L Mo Synod
701 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 8:30 and 11:0O
(Pre-School Nursery at 11)

E.O. Krug, Pastor
Phone 395-0433

and 395-1939

Christian Reformed Church
901 W. Palmetto Park Road

Visit Wiffi Us and Enjoy Our New
House of Wors/i/p

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP 11:00 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP 7:00 P.M.

Nursery John Schuring, Pastor-1040 SW 1st Street
Available Boca Raton — 395-3942

CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

Priesthood 9:00 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Sacrament Service 6:00 p.m.

Former
Pompano Beach Branch 450 No. Federal Highway

Now Meeting at Boca Raton
Tele. 395-8957

FIRST ASSEMBLY of GOD CHURCH
of Boca Raton

TEMPORARY LOCATION - ADMINISTRATION BLDG.
1675 N.W. 4TH AVENUE

REV. NORMAN SPONG - PASTOR
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 A.M.
Evangelistic Service 7:30P.M.
Wednesday Prayer & Praise Service 7:30 P.M.

BOCA RATON MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Avenue

Re*. Christian D. Weber, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Church Service 11:00 a.m.
Junior Church 11:00 a.m.

CHURCH NURSERY AIR CONDITIONED
"A Protestant Denomination Since 1457"

UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST CHURCH
of Boca Raion

162 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
Topic: "A Question of Committment"
Speaker: Everett Rosenstein, Miami

Member of First Unitarian-Universalist Church,Miami

10:30 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL & CHURCH

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. William Gardner, Pastor
TEMPORARY LOCATION

3333 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton
. SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School- 9:45 A.M. Training Union 630
Morning worship 11:00 A.M. Evening Worship 7-30

Wednesday Evening Prayer Service 7:30 P.M!
"Bible Teaching and Bible Preaching"

Sunday
Sunday Schoo
Nursery
Wednesday

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Temporary Location

Boca Raton Printing Company Bldg.
41 S.E. 4th St., Boca Raton

SERVICES READING ROOM
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.

8 p.m.

Bocade Bldg. Arcade
110 E. Palmetto Park Rd.

Weekly 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sundays 2 - 4 p.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
of BOCA RATON

450 N.E. 51st St., Boca Raton, Florida
SUNDAY SERVICES

Sunday School 9:30 A.M.
Worship service 10:45 A.M.
Evening Service 7:30 P.M.

Minister: Gene Stinson

Communion will be observed
The C h r i s t i a n Reformed

Church will observe holy com-
munion at the 11 a.m. service
Sunday. The corrfmunion medi-
tation, " Processed unto Christ-
likeness' ' will be presented by
Rev. John Schuring, pastor.
Rev. Donald Wisse will preach
at the 7 p.m. service.

"The Second Coming and Fi-
nal Judgement" is the title of
the lecture in the series on
"The Last Things" Wednesday,
Feb. 14. The lecture series is
conducted by Dr. William Hen-
driksen at 8 p.m.. in Christian
Reformed Church.

"When Prayer Succeeds —
and Why!" will be the sermon
topic of Rev. Albert L. East-
man at t h e 11 a.m. service
Sunday in Church of the Open
Door. Rev. Eastman will preach
on "Wisdom and Folly" at the

evening service.
Church of the Open Door will

observe St. Valentine's Day
early with members of Sunday
school serving orange juice and
c o f f e e to early arrivals at
church Sunday. The church will
also hold a special musical
program before the morning
service and Fred Nolting will
speak on "Message from the
Heart." The program will be
held at 10:30 a.m.

"Why Must People Suffer?"
will be the sermon topic of Rev,
Albert G. Shiphorst at both ser-
vices in F i r s t Presbyterian
Church.

Rev. Christian D. Weber will
p r e a c h on "He That Never
Slumbers" at the 11 a.m. ser -
vice in Boca Raton Moravian
church.

Tower of First Presbyterian Church

"Man's Extremity and God"
will be the sermon topic of
Dr, George Thomson, pastor of
University Baptist Church at the
7:30 p.m. service in the church.
Kathy Nofal, Herb Paynter and
Joan Paynter, students at Miami
Bible College, will present mu-
sic at the service.

Dr. Thomson will preach on
"The Faith That God Honors"
at the 11 a.mg service.

"Spiritual Health and Happi-
ness" will be the sermon topic
of Rev. Dale E. Hency at the
10:30 a.m. service for Trinity
Church of God.

"Spirit" will be the lesson
subject for First Church of
C h r i s t , Scientist service Sun-
day.

"A Question of Commitment"
will be the sermon topic at the
10:30 a.m. service in Unitarian-
Universalist Church. Everett
Rosenstein, Miami, will be the
speaker. Rosenstein is a mem-
ber of the First Unitarian-Uni-
versalist Church of Miami and
has been active in denomina-
tional affairs in Florida and the
southeast.

Dr. Dorothy Laird, profes-
sor and chairman of guidance,
Florida Atlantic University, will
be guest speaker at the meeting
of Woman's Fellowship of United
Church. Her subject will be,
"The Importance of Self Im-
age." The meeting will be held
at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 14
in the home of Mrs. Doyle Mul-
len.

Pr , Frederick Nelson's ser-
mon topic at the 11 a.mo service
Sunday in United Church will be
"On Being Big Enough f o r
Brotherhood,"

Marymount

schedules retreat
Marymount College, as part

of its ecumenical service to the
community, has offered its fa-
cilities to the Holy Spirit Teach-
ing Mission of South Florid a for
its first weekend retreat Feb-
ray 16 through 18.

C ond ucting the retreat will be
Rev. Don Basham and Mrs.
Grace Munsey; The retreat will
open Friday, Feb. 16, with a
dinner and retreatants will be
housed in the college dormitor-
ies.

Inquiries about the retreat
may be directed to Eld on Pur-
vis, coordinator, 1730 S.W. 22nd
Ave., Fort Lauderdale.

ADVENT LUTHERAN
N.E. 4th Ave. at 50th St. just
off U.S. 1, Rev, Ronald J. Dingle-
pastor, Sunday Schedule: 8:30
and 11 a.m. The Church at
worship; 9:45 a,m, the Church
at Study.

ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
701 W. Palmetto Park Rd. Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor.Sunday
school, 9:45 a.m.; worship ser-
vices, 8:30 and 11 a.mo Pre-
school nursery during 11
o'clock service.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
600 West Camino Real, Rev.
Albert G. Shiphorst, pastor,
Services 9:30, 11 a,m.; church
school, 9:30 a.m.

FIRST METHODIST
N.E. 2nd Ave. at N.E. 6th St.
Clark S. Reed, minister. Sun-
day school, 9:30 a.m. Church
services, 9:30 and l la .m.Nur-
sery for children. MYF meets
Sunday, 5:45 p.m,,, in the Church
Hall.

UNITED CHURCH
251 S.W. Fourth Ave., Rev.
Frederick Nelson, D.C., minis-
ter, Church school 9:30 a.m.,
Service, 11 a.m,

UNITARIAN-UNIVERSALIST
Boca Raton, 164 W. Palmetto
Park Rd., 10:30 a.m., Sunday
school and church.

MORAVIAN CHURCH
2 S.W. 12th Ave. Rev. Christian
D. Weber, minister, Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m. and Church
Service at 11:00 a.m.

FIRST CHRISTIAN
New facilities at 450 N.E. 51st
Street, Boca Raton. Sunday
School 9:30 a.m* Morning Wor-
ship 1045. Evening Worship 7:30
7:30 Wed. Prayer & BibleStudy
Gene Stinson Minister 4627 N.
E. 4th Ave. Tel 395-, 4901

BIBLETOWN
COMMUNITY CHURCH

600 N.W. Fourth Ave.,Dr.Tor-
rey Johnson, minister; Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m.; morning ser -
vice, 10:45 a.m.; evening ser-

yice, 7 p.m.; communion ser-
vice, 6 p.m.

CHURCH OF THE OPEN DOOR
35th St. and 3rd Aveo N.W. Rev.
Albert L. Eastman, Pastor.
Sunday Services: Sunday school
9:45 a.m. for which there is a
nursery available. Morning
Worship, 11 a.m., Youth Fellow-
ship 6:45 p.m. Evening service
at 7:30. Tuesday evening Senior
choir rehearsal, Wednesday
evening Bible study hour at
7:30.

TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD
Temporary location, Addison
Mizner School, Rev. Dale E.
Hency, pastor. Sunday school
9:30 a.m. Services, 10:30 a.m,
Sunday.

FRIENDSHIP BAPTIST
Northeast Second Court, pastor,
Rev. J.E. Latham. Services,
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. with Sunday
school, 9:30 a.m, first and third
Sunday

UNIVERSITY BAPTIST
1551 West Camino Real, Dr.
George Thomson, pastor. Sun-
day services, 11 a.m. and 7:30
p.m., Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.
P r a y e r meeting Wednesday,
7:30 p.m.

EBENEZER BAPTIST
Northeast 12th Street, Rev.
Earlie Robinson, pastor. Sun-
day school, 9.-30 a.ma; morning
service , 11 a.m0; BTU meeting
5 p.m.; evening service, 6 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST
Temporary location, 3333 N.
Federal Highway, (Grant Bldg.).
Rev. William Gardner, pastor,
Sunday School 9:45 a.m. Morn-
ing worship, 11 a.m. Training
Union, 6:30 p.m.; Evening Wor-
ship, 7:30 p.m. Mid-week pray-
er service Wednesday 7:30p.m.

CHRISTIAN REFORMED
901 W. Palmetto Park Rd. John
O. Schuring, minister; Services
Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Adult Bible
classes, 9:45 a.m. Nursery
available for Sunday school and
morning service at the parson-
age, 1040 S.W. First St.

ST. GREGORY'S EPISCOPAL
245 E. Boca Raton Rd. Sundays,
Holy Communion and Homily, 8
a.m.; Holy Communion and
Church School, 9 a.m.; Morning
Prayer, Holy Communion, and
Sermon, 11 a.m. Daily.except
Thursday, Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion, 7:30 a.m,
Thursday, Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion, 10 a,m.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
S.W; Third Street, Rev. Paul
L. Manning, pastor; Sunday
Masses 7, 9, 10:30 a.m. and
noon.. Confessions will be
heard every Saturday from 4:30
to 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m..
Daily Masses 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Holy Davs. 7. 9.10:30 a.m. and
6:00 p.m. Sunday Service, 6:00
p.m.

HEBREW CONGREGATION
Boca Raton Hebrew Congrega-
tion, P.O. Box 568. Services
temporarily held at Marymount
College. For information call
395-8100.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Boca Raton Printing Co.
building, 41 S.E. Fourth St.,
west of Federal Highway. Sun-
day school and services at 11
a.m., Wednesday at 8p.m. Read-
ing room in Bocade building,
Palmetto Park Road.

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Temporarily located in admin-
istration building, 1675 N.W.
Fourth Ave. Services Sunday, 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m., Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m., Wednesday
Prayer and Praise Service, 7:30
p.m.

Church of Latter Day Saints,
temporarily located at 450 N.
Federal Highway. Sunday ser-
vices: priesthood, 9 a.m.; Sun-
day school, 10:30 a.m.; sacra-
ment service, 6 p.m.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Temporary location, Art Guild
building, 801 W. Palmetto Park
Rd., Rev. David Nicholas, Pas-
tor, Sunday Service, 11 a.m,,

iSunday School, 9:45 a.m.

HELD OVER!
Hear the Musical Williams

WORLD TRAVELER AT
CROSSROADS SANCTUARY

Ttie Rev. Keith M. Williams, world teaveler, evangelist
and Bible Conference speaker, will appear in the Sun-
day morning service of the Crossroad sanctuary Sun-
day, 11 a.m. February <tth & l l th . The speaker has
only recently returned from the Crusades conducted in
the Orient and Asia. Accompanying the speaker will
be his wife and daughter. Together they will present
a variety of gospel songs as recorded on their latest
gospel album, "On Wings of song."

Dr. Williams has just announced another Crusade itin-
erary that will include Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, the
Philippines and Viet Nam. His schedule calls for a
departure from the West coast on February 23rd.

Everyone is invited to hear this versatile family known
as "The Singing Evangelists."

Ambassador Bible Class - Each Tues. 10:30 a.m."

CROSSROADS SANCTUARY
EVANGELISTIC

FELLOWSHIP CENTER
7171 No. Fed. Hwy. (U.S.#1) Boca Raton, Florida

Phone: 395-1260
Evangelists Grace and Bill Olsen

CONGREGATIONAL

UNITED CHURCH
of Boca Raton

Evangelical and Reformed
Frederick Nelson, D.D. Minister

251 SW 4th Avenue
Between Camino Real and Palmetto Pk. Rd.

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m. — Church School 9:30 a.m.
IN THE HEART OF THE COMMUNITY

WITH THE COMMUNITY IN ITS HEART

CHURCH OF GOD

RINITY

" , . .hand of I
fellowship"' I

AIR CONDITIONING

Dale i . Hency, pastor
395-9652
Tratptrary Ltcatiti:

Addisan Mlzntr
Elementary School

Church School 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m.

'The University Church'

THE CHURCH of THE OPEN DOOR
300 N.E. 35th St., Boca Raton
Minister: Albert L.Eastman

Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Wednesdays: Bible Study - Prayer 7:30 P.M.

11*30 A.M. "Message from the Heart9 - Fred Holt-
ing (A special for valentine's Day). -
Sermon: (by the Pastor) "'When Prayer
Succeeds — and Why!"

7:30 P.M. "Wisdom and Folly" ( P r o v e r b s -
Chapter One)

UNIVEkSITY
Baptist Church
7557 W. Camino Real - Boca Raton

11:00 A.M. ""The Faith that God Honors"
7:30 P.M. "'Man's Extremity and God"

9:45 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL
Dr. George Thomson - Preaching
PREACHING TO THE HEART IN THE

HEART OF BOCA RATON

Boca Raton
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Temporary Location
ART GUILD BUILDING

801 W. Palmetto Park Rd.
CHURCH SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.
WORSHIP SERVICE 11:00 A.M.

DAVID NICHOLAS, PASTOR

First Methodist Church
625 N.E. 2nd Ave., Boca Raton

Minister: Clark S- Reed
Musical Director: Dr. Kenneth Robinson

Church School 9:30A.M.
Morning Worship 9:30 and 11:00

Sermon:
"PRIDE AND PREJUDICE"

AIR CONDITIONED -NURSERY

Attend the Church
of your choice Sunday
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Good Housekeeping
TO

RjHix Markets. Lakeland .Florida

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
AGAIN HONORS—

good jHbusdueping Mapumt MluttsJPwHi* J
U t ^ i custawama:

j widt wn"*( tf itirrchandi'K
y jirtwwiiim of nofondl Wndf

J Utml Wgk flmwlardi ̂ cuslAncr ttm'ct
_forJ\iH«s rind ilunddfiU ef quality ttntn*
ibrJUUItS informoUvtjced admtising wtiidi

i A y fiiara nationally adwrtlwd $«emj
imnu suggestions, ncjpfs.dc.

constant attention to customer camjwt
and shapingjteflKiT wtk dran.bngHt ond
modtrn store U t

PUBLIX
Breakfast Club Grade A Florida

LARGE EGGS
EXTRA

lllUKGreenStampsIM
Adorn 7-oz. or 15-oz".

Hair Spray
(Coupon enpiraa Sit. February 10,19S8)
(Coupon Good From Varo Ssach
To Miami ONLY)

Dole Regular or Pink Pineapple

Grapefruit
Drink 4 46-oz.

cans 1 .

Sauerkraut . . . . . 4 ..!?. * l .

White Potatoes . . . 4

Tomato Paste . . . . 6 -££ 89«
Progresso Marinated

A r t i c h o k e s . . . . . . 6-OZ. < ] A
jar • « " •

(LIMIT 3 OOI. WITH OTKEB PU1CHASES
Or S3 OB M O R I ) , , .

Dole Low-Ca!orie

EXTRA

iftGreenStarnps
Squibbs Liquid

Sweeta !& 69c
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10,1963)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

Fruit Cocktail 4 s. 89«
Dole Low-Calorie

Bartiett Pears 3 SL S I .
Dole Low-Calorie

Sliced Peaches 4 £• 89*
lIiy^GreenStampsPl
Anacin

Tablets '£? *1-18
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10.
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Dole Low-Calorie Halves of

P e a c h e s . . . . 4 ^ 89<

(Your Choice)
Snowdrift Shortening 3-lb. can or

WESSON OIL

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm

.Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

EXTRA

Formula 409

Cleaner 2Z£ 89<
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10.1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

^GreenStamps
Toast'em Assarted Flavor

Pop-Ups 2 •& 90c
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

^GreenStampsK
Dial Assorted Colors
Soap 4 I?*: 66c
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10,196S)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Right Guard

Spray Deodorant. 3£ 84c
Vitalis

Hair Dressing. . . 't£*lw

F.F.V.

Go Go Puffs . . . :.
Sunshine

Hi-Ho Crackers . . X 31c
Borden's Assorted Flavors
I c e M i l k . . . . . . . y I g a i . 4 9 c
Swift's Premium Assorted Flavor
S h e r b e t s . . . . 5 m . • ! .

38-oz.
Bottle

each
(LIMIT 1 WITH OTHER PURCHASES

OF $5 OR MORE)

Reynolds' Wrap 12-inch

Alyifiiinum
Carnation Evaporated

M i l k . . . .

2S-ft
rail 29<

Heinz All Strained Varities

Baby Food

6

6

w/2-oz. Q A ,
tall cans &W

reg.
jars 55«

Kraft Macaroni & Cheese
Deluxe Dinners. .

EXTRA

S
Starch
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

C h u c k S t e a k . . . < » • 5 9 <
C h u c k

Dow Plastic

H a n d i - W r a p . . . .
Folger's All Grinds

Coffee
Peter Pan Smooth or Crunchy

Peanut Butter. . . '%• 39c

43c

27c

$ 1 3 9

5 10-oz. $ 1
jars •*• •

Kraft's
Grape Jelly. . . . +. jars
Hepz 12-oz. Wide Mouth or 14-oz.
Regular {Your Choice)
Tomato Ketchup... bow. 23c.

For Easy Salads,

ANJOU PEARS

10 49

Johnson's Pledge

Furniture Pc
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY]

EXTRA

wGreenStamps
Johnson's Bravo

Floor Wax $1-09
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10,
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

EXTRA

JUJ^GreenStampsg
Harding'* (Only Choice Brisket Used)

Corned Beef «•• 89c
(Coupon expires Sat. February 10, 1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Swift's Premium Proten U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

Ground Beef 3 »* *T
(Plus 50 S&H Greeri Stamps. No coupon required)

Golden Ripe

B A N A N A S . . . . . . .
Crisp Fresh

BIBB LETTUCE...
Large, Fresh

PINEAPPLES
U.S. #1 Genuine

IDAHO POTATOES nh

Prices Effective
Thurs-Fri-Sat.
February 8-9-10

Ib.

»«B bunches M j f %

. .3 $1

Howard Johnson's Assorted Flavors
I c e C r e a m . . . . . %gai. $ 1 3 9

Howard Johnson's Assorted Flavors
ice Cream <**« 79c

FROZEN FOODS

9 3-oz,
•^ pkgs.

10-sz.

" YJ1 o EXTRA fP1 5*^

NI^GreenStampspg
Cnp«land's
Smoked Hams,3

hink'i°,;;n i» 49c

(C
n Vero B«ach

iB)

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or

B a k e d H a m . . . . * £ 5 9 c
Rath Black Hawk
Sliced Bacon . . .

Medium White Pearl
Shrimp
Fresh Cut Northern
Flounder Fillets. .

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

59c

99c

79c

Copeland's Fresh Pork Sale!

Spare R i b s . . . . .
Fresh Picnics
Shoulders . . . .
Fresh Pork
H C i l t l S (HALF OR WHOLE) . . .

Fresh Pork
Boston Roast . .
(Plus 100 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

Ib.

69<

39<

59<

59«

Bird's Eye French Style

Green Beans . .
Green Giant

N i b l e t C o r n . . .
Bird's Eye Quick Thaw
C h e r r i e s . . . . . . . ' • £ •
Swanson's Italian

Dinners. . . .
Morton's
Bread Dough
Hanscom

Cup Cakes..'.
Howard Johnson Chicken or

Shrimp Croquettes
Seald Sweet
Orange Juice . . 2'££.
Mrs. Paul's

Fish Sticks. . . . 3 •£
Sea Brand Peeled & Cleaned
Shrimp

4 0 -

39c

49c

TReals

Rotisserie Cooked
Barbeque Chicken m. 59c

Copeland's Pure Pork

Sausage Patties '^ 59<
Copeland's Pure Pork

Bag Sausage

Copeland's Fresh

Pork Loin Roasf
1-lb.

a • pke. 49.

59«

Copeland's
Folly Cooked

SMOKED HAMS

shank portion
4tolMb.o¥.
whole or butt
portion ;

Copeland's Fresh or Smoked

S a u s a g e . . . . .
.Copeiand's

Sausage n Bacon It 59<
Copeland's Regular or

Dinner Franks. . ^ 59<
Copeland's Liver Cheese. Olive, P&P, Bologna

Luncheon
Meats . . . . . . 4 '4: 99<
Copeland's All Beef

Franks. Vt 49«
Copeland's Chopped

Sirloin Steaks . . ^ 79<

Loin End W*-«z 59'
Half or Whole. . 69

59c

39e

99c

' I 1 9

Pillsbury Tender Flake Sweetmilk
Biscuits J^ 19c

_̂  Imperial
0 Margarine £n

b: 39c
Pillsbury Orange

Danish Rolls. . . . 11&*39c"
Master's (Use Like Sour Cream) Sour

Half & Half. . : . . ££ 29c
Wisconsin

Muenster Cheese ib. 83c
(Plus 25 S & H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

C h e d d y

Sharp Cheese. . . $

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE!

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real .

5th Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # t & 5th Aye.

Palm Atre Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach
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Non-fisherman talks about the habits offish
By RAY SOREL

I guess I'm not much
of a fisherman, I can
shoot a fish with bow-
and-arrow, but this line
and pole business just
never worked out for
me.

I could get the bait
stuck on the hook easy
enough but the fish al-
ways managed to pick
the bait off
without get-
ting stuck on
it themselves.
That l i t t l e
winch was al-
ways giving
me trouble
with the string
getting tang-
led up in it,
so maybe it's a good
thing there wasn't afish
pulling on the other end
and complicating mat-
ters.

This doesn't mean that
I'm not interested in
fishing. I like to watch
fish. Did you ever notice
how a barracuda some-
times hangs in the water
with its mouth open. . .

as though it was panting
like a dog?

I had a chance once
to really appreciate the
meaning of the word
"strike*' as it pertains
to fishing. A trout and a
bass shared this artifi-
cial pool, you see. I was
watching another person
throwing grasshoppers
and frogs into the pool.
He'd throw them with
considerable force so
that they would be stun-
ned and would have little
chance to escape.

The trout would strike
only at the grasshoppers
and the bass would strike
only at the frogs. It was
as tounding. The re
couldn't have been more
than a second from the
time the frog or grass-
hopper hit the water and
the time the fish had its
prey. The bass and trout
never made a mistake.
They were able to tell in
a fraction of a second
whether it was a frog or
a grasshopper.

You'll probably say
that the frogs were big-
ger than the grasshop-
pers and made a bigger

sp l a sh . These were
small frogs and big
g r a s shoppers and I
couldn't see much dif-

es. Besides, this would
imply that the two fishes
had learned to disting-
uish the frogs from the

ference in the splash- grasshoppers by trial

and error, and there
would have had to be
some errors in the be-
ginning for them to
l e a r n . But they both

struck at their favorite
bait correctly the first
time.

Fishes have a very
simple nervous system,
the books say, and they
strike purely as a reflex
action. They can't help
themselves any more
.than you can stop your-
self from jerking your
leg when you tap your
knee in a certain place.
K a fish is hungry, it
will strike almost auto-
matically at anything
that looks like a food
stimulus. There a r e
certain times when fish-
es don't respond to food
stimuli, even , when
they're hungry.

Sharks are most sen-
sitive to food stimuli at
night. I remember read-
ing about a marine biol-
ogist who was doing
some SCUBA diving at

night in the Red Sea. He
was using an underwater
light to take some photo-
graphs of nocturnal fish-
es when a shark hove
into view.

The shark began to
get excited and made a
dry run on the light.
Then he made a turn
and headed for the pho-
tographer who banged
the shark on his nose
with the camera. He
continued to fight off the
shark with these tactics
until he thought he saw
his chance to get out - -
but the shark managed
to take part of the man's
trunks and a piece of
foot flipper as a souve-

nir. It was a close call,
' 'The light probably at-
tracted the shark. Fish-
ermen have tried using
lights to attract fish for
centuries. But r e -
searchers at the Bureau
of Fisheries are inter-
ested in what makes
fishes feed.

Tuna and sharks seem
to have similar feeding
habits. They'll both go
into a feeding frenzy at
the smell and taste of
food. I've never heard
how the tuna fishing is at
night. Is it possible that
some new records could
be made by towing un-
derwater lights at night
while fishing for tuna?

The new IBM 2420 operates nearly twice as fast as previously available mag-
netic tape units using standard half-inch tape. Designed for the IBM System/360
Models 50, 65, 75 and 85, the new unit stores or reads information at a rate of
320,000 bytes a second. (A byte is two decimal digits or one character.)

Middle class paces improvement

Sociologist notes changing ideals
Are you aware of the

growing importance of
the "middle class Prot-
estant Anglo-Saxon
ideal?"

According to Dr.
Claire Gilbert, assistant
professor of sociology
at Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity, it is responsible
for much of the im-
provement in local gov-
ernment in the past sev-
eral decades.

An article by her on
t r e n d s in community
politics in the current
issue of the Southwest-
ern Social Science
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quarterly states that the
governments of over half
of 166 cities analyzed by
her in a research proj-
ect were patterned on
the "middle c l a s s
ideal."

That ideal tends to
bring about what is gen-
erally labeled "good"
government, Professor
Gilbert says. Its char-
acteristics are busi-
ness - like e f f i ciency,
absence of graft and
corrupuon,non.-partisan
elections, and manager-
ial form of government.
It is public-serving and
its supporters are from
society's middle class.

In contrast is what
Dr. Gilbert terms "po-
litical" government. The
working class accounts
for most of its partisans
and it is self-serving of
the interest of immi-
grant and ethnic groups.
It often rests on a ward
structure and operates
th rough political ma-
chines.

"What's more, middle
class values are ex-
pected to prevail, claims
FAU's sociologist.State
and federal governments
are increasingly sub-
stituting civil service
for the patronage that
formerly went to the
central areas of cities,
traditionally the home
of immigrants. This, in
turn, undermines ma-
chine politics.

Dr. Gilbert, who has
been invited to deliver

papers this spring at
Sociological Society
meetings in Atlanta and
San Francisco, takes a
look in her article at the
appearance of riots on
the public scene and
t h e i r relation to the
middle class ideal.

"Sociologists a r e
divided as to whether
or not community con-
flict will increase,"
says FAU's only woman
sociologist, "Some think
it inevitably will because
of the increase in aware-
ness of inequalities in
society combined with
an increase in the divi-
sions that make up so-
ciety."

On the other hapi sTie"
thinks the evidettee indi-
cates the spread of the
middle class iaeal, with

its emphasis on issues
rather than class anta-
gonisms, may effect a
lessening of community
strife. For the concept
includes a willingness to
sacrifice immediate and
p r i v a t e interest for
eventual and public good.

But she made it clear
that the middle class
ideal, as expressed in
government, isn't the
answer to all social
problems. B u s i n e s s -
like efficiency alone is

Deaths in home ac-
cidents in the United
States iac^sased 5.4 per
cent, from 28,000 in
1968- ,-p 29,500 in 1966,
according^ the Insur-
ance Information Insti-
tute.

ill-equipped to handle
problems arising from
the clash of ethnic, re-
ligious or age groups.
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SERVICE
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Write, call or stop in for your compli-
mentary copy of our latest Investment
Outlook aswell as other helpful material.

LAIRD, BIS SELL
8 MEEDS, INC.

Members New York and American Stock
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Telephone: 395-7300

BLOOD'S
HAMMOCK

GftOVIS

WHERE ALL
FRUIT IS PICKED,

PACKED AND
SHIPPED WITHIN

24 HOURS

N@w Shipping
Pink and White Grapefruit

TEMPLE ORANGES
Plan Your Fruit Shipments Mow

BLOOD'S HAMMOCK GROVES
(Closed Sundays)

Military Trail North PHONE
4 Miles to Germantown *)•*£ "lit*
Boad Z 10-/0/ I

All Shipments
Guaranteed
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Newness!
That "store-new" look is now
restored to all garments by our new
STYLE CONTROL process. Your fine
clothes will have renewed "life",
original body and drape. They will
resist soil and stay clean longer,
too. Bring your garments to us
for this extra special care.

Exclusive

Miracle-
Finish

„*<• lit Jmto* •mi'rtdi'fibria
. — • . - — •

drycleaning

PROCESS

*Plant Open 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.
*Same Day Shirt Service
*One Hour Dry Cleaning
*Free Pickup and Delivery

Call
395-5200

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
30 S.E. 1st Street

The perfect setting
for your Florida home..."

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

See the distinguished EASTPORT . . . a
large, 3-bedroom, 2-bath home that features
a panoramic dining and living room complex.
Huge screened terrace is open to five rooms,
features pass-through from kitchen for gra-
cious al fresco dining.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $30,500 to $46,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of V. S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.
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PACKAGE DEWARS
WHITE LABEL

^SEAGRAM'S
£ SEVEN CROWN

;N0 DELIVERY OR CHARGES.
OH THESE SPECIAL SALE ITEMS

SCOTCHIMPORTED fi I N

FULL QUART
MARACA

JOHN BEGG
SCOTCH

FULL QUART

Old Thompson
BLENDED WHISKEY

Walker's
eluxe BOURBON

BllLOWS PARTNER,
CHOKEBLENDED W H I S KI&

FIFTH
REG. 5.00

FULL QUART
»C D R Yj§ GIL BEY'S | U H

FIFTH
REG. 5.85

Yellowstone^
KENTUCKY BOURBON

6 YEAR OLD

in the heart of
BOCA RATON

ft£fv JUCn i
GENTLEMAN

S YEAR OLD

Sandeman oft
HAIG & HAIG I
5 STAR SCOTCH

Tennessee
Walking Horse

BLENDED WHISKEY

99
FIFTH

REG. 5 .85

DUBONNET WINE fm 2.99
MASTERPIECE io YEAR OLD CANADIAN FIFTH 5.99

HARVEY'S BRISTOL CREAM SHERRYt«m5.99
MOETi CHANDON^l CHAMPAGNEnm4.99

[EGUlAR PRICES AS SUGGESTED BY THE SOUTHERN BEVERAGE JOURNAL!


